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Summary
Metallic glasses exhibit unique properties setting them apart from their crystalline
counterparts and other material classes. Due to the absence of long-range order and structural
defects they feature enhanced mechanical, corrosive, magnetic and processing properties. In
order to reach the full potential of bulk metallic glasses (BMGs), the current approach to the
development of novel alloys has to be reconsidered. In this light, particular attention should
be devoted to the design of BMGs with tailored properties, which would enable a more widespread commercialization and various applications as structural and functional materials. For
this purpose, a better understanding of the interdepending relationships between glass
structure, processing, properties and the resulting performance need to be gained.
Accordingly, the goal of this thesis was to gain novel insights into the development of
BMGs and therefore to progress towards the proper design of alloy compositions with
targeted properties. In view of structural applications, research was first centered on the
fluxing of BMGs, as it is common knowledge that fluxed compositions exhibit a promising
combination of good glass-forming ability (GFA), improved compressive malleability and
enhanced fracture toughness. In this light, it was attempted to understand the fluxing
mechanism in more detail in order to transfer the underlying design principles to less
expensive alloy systems. Based on the strong effect of fluxing-induced alloying, the GFA and
compressive ductility of solvent-rich Zr-based BMGs was successfully enhanced by hydrogen
microalloying. Looking at the prevailing materials costs, such Zr-based systems appear to be
more suited for commercialization than “fluxable” noble-metal-based alloys. Finally,
biocompatible Mg-based metallic glasses have been investigated owing to their potential
biomedical applications. Their commercialization is, however, restricted due to their
brittleness and rapid structural relaxation even at room temperature. In this light, a design
approach for achieving prolonged ductility is presented and specific design principles
connecting compositional changes and the resulting performance are identified.
Starting from the well-known BMG glass-former Pd–Si–Cu, various parameters
potentially affecting the fluxing process in Pd-based glasses were investigated. For this
purpose, four differently processed Pd–Si–Cu BMGs (i.e. cast, water-quenched, fluxed-cast
and fluxed alloys) were examined and by these means the effects of applied cooling rate and
purification (which are associated with flux treatment) on the attainable GFA, thermal and
mechanical properties were elucidated. Thereby, the properties of fluxed specimens have not
vii

only been found to be enhanced by the reduction of heterogeneous nucleation, but also via
modified cooling rates during fluxing. In a second step, the reactivity of the employed boron
oxide flux was investigated and the particular fluxing agent was found to be involved in
reactions leading to boron alloying and to the trapping of oxides. Both reactions strongly
affect the achievable critical casting thickness but in opposite ways. The alloyed boron
strongly deteriorates the glass-forming ability owing to rising liquidus temperatures, whereas
a reduced oxygen concentration greatly improves it. From the perspective of processing, the
largest critical casting diameter was obtained by proper adjusting of the fluxing time and the
overheating characteristics resulting in an enhanced GFA of 15 mm. Based on these findings,
it was concluded that further alloy design should focus on the development of novel nonreacting fluxing agents.
As a result of the strong effect of processing-induced microalloying discovered for
fluxed Pd–Si–Cu, it was aimed to implement a suitable minor addition strategy for enhancing
the casting diameter of ductile Zr-rich BMGs. In this light, hydrogen microalloying has been
found to be a successful route for attaining the latter goal. Thereby, several reasons for this
enhancement of critical casting thickness, such as cooling rate changes, differing oxygen
content and hydrogen alloying were analyzed. The drastic change in GFA is mainly linked to
hydrogen microalloying generating a higher BMG packing density and slowing down the
crystallization kinetics. In addition, processing under hydrogen-containing atmosphere is also
found to enhance the attainable compressive ductility, which is explained in terms of the
underlying structural changes. Finally, the concept of hydrogen microalloying was also
applied to other base metal systems and it is shown here that the outcome of such alloying
scheme strongly depends on the bonding strength of the incorporated hydrogen. In the case of
Pd-based BMGs it is shown that the ductility is enhanced only temporarily, as the introduced
hydrogen diffuses out of the sample. In this regard, the solubility and diffusity of hydrogen in
hydrogen-microalloyed Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 was investigated and the hydrogen concentration was
found to decrease as a function of aging time at room temperature.
In view of the structural application of biocompatible Mg-based metallic glasses their
low fracture toughness and rapid room-temperature embrittlement need to be improved.
Therefore, various design strategies for tackling structural relaxation have been identified
during the investigation of several Mg-based amorphous alloy systems. Relaxation kinetics is
strongly affected by several factors such as solute content, solute type and glass-transition
temperature. The bending ductility can be improved by increasing the solvent content,
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whereas the glass transition temperature determines the alloys’ susceptibility to roomtemperature crystallization. Chemical bonding and specific topologies influence the attainable
relaxation kinetics, where alloys with greater mixing enthalpies and greater differences in
atomic radii feature greater relaxation rates. Based on these findings, design concepts towards
enhancing long-term ductility in Mg-based glasses are presented and it is shown that sustained
bending plasticity can be attained in several alloy systems.
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Zusammenfassung
Metallische Gläser zeichnen sich im Vergleich zu konventionellen kristallinen Metallen und
anderen Materialklassen durch ihre einzigartigen Eigenschaften aus. Infolge der fehlenden
Fernordnung und des Mangels an strukturellen Defekten weisen amorphe Metalle verbesserte
mechanische und magnetische Kennwerte, eine erhöhte Korrosionsbeständigkeit und
einmalige Prozessierungsmöglichkeiten auf. Der momentan verwendete Ansatz zur
Entwicklung neuartiger Legierungen sollte allerdings grundsätzlich überdacht werden, um das
gesamte Potenzial metallischer Massivgläser ausschöpfen zu können. Diesbezüglich sollte ein
besonderes

Augenmerk

auf

das

Design

neuer

metallischer

Massivgläser

mit

massgeschneiderten Eigenschaften gerichtet werden. Ein solches Vorgehen würde eine
umfassendere Vermarktung als strukturelle und funktionale Materialien ermöglichen. Um ein
solches Ziel zu erreichen, bedarf es aber eines besseren Verständnisses der wechselseitigen
Beziehung zwischen der jeweiligen Glasstruktur, Prozessierungsaspekten, den vorliegenden
Eigenschaften und der sich ergebenden Performance.
Dementsprechend beabsichtigt diese Arbeit neue Erkenntnisse hinsichtlich der Entwicklung
metallischer Massivgläser zu gewinnen, um somit Fortschritte in Richtung eines
ausgeklügelten Designs neuer Legierungen mit massgeschneiderten Eigenschaften zu machen.
Im Hinblick auf strukturelle Anwendungen wurde zunächst die Flussmittelbehandlung
metallischer Massivgläser in den Mittelpunkt gestellt, da es allgemein bekannt zu sein scheint,
dass Zusammensetzungen, die mit einem Flussmittel behandelt werden, die bestmögliche
Kombination von vergrösserter kritischen Dicke, verbesserter Druckplastizität und erhöhter
Bruchzähigkeit besitzen. In diesem Zusammenhang zielten die Untersuchungen auf ein
besseres Verständnis des Mechanismus, der der Flussmittelbehandlung zu Grunde liegt, um
die erworbenen Erkenntnisse auf kostengünstigere Legierungssysteme anwenden zu können.
Die kritische Gussdicke und die Duktilität von Zr-reichen metallischen Massivgläsern
konnten infolgedessen erfolgreich verbessert werden. Hinsichtlich der allgemeinen
Materialkosten erscheinen solche Zr-Basissysteme geeigneter für eine Vermarktung zu sein
als die mit einem Flussmittel behandelten Edelmetallsysteme. Im letzten Teil dieser Arbeit
wurden biokompatible Mg-basierte metallische Glasbildner näher untersucht, da sie
vielversprechend sind für Anwendungen in der Medizinaltechnik. Bisher können aber solche
Mg-Legierungen noch nicht kommerzialisiert werden, was auf ihre begrenzte Bruchzähigkeit
und starke Raumtemperaturversprödung zurückzuführen ist. In diesem Zusammenhand
konnte ein geeigneter Ansatz gefunden werden, die Duktilität über einen Zeitraum von 90
xi

Tagen zu gewährleisten. Die spezifischen Legierungsgrundsätze, die dafür angewendet
werden müssen, wurden genau ermittelt, wobei Änderungen in der Zusammensetzung sehr
stark mit Relaxationsraten und weiteren Leistungskriterien korrelieren.
Ausgehend von dem bekannten Glasbildner Pd–Si–Cu wurden zunächst verschiedene
Parameter untersucht, die den Prozess der Flussmittelbehandlung beeinflussen könnten. Für
diesen Zweck wurden vier verschieden-prozessierte Pd–Si–Cu metallische Massivgläser (z.B.
gegossene, wasservergütete, zunächst mit einem Flussmittel behandelte und anschliessend
gegossene und nur mit einem Flussmittel behandelte Legierungen) genauer unter die Lupe
genommen, um somit die Auswirkungen der vorliegenden Abkühlgeschwindigkeit und des
aus der Behandlung mit dem Flussmittel resultierenden Reinigungseffektes auf die kritische
Gussdicke und die thermischen und mechanischen Eigenschaften besser verstehen zu können.
Dabei wurde deutlich, dass die verbesserten Eigenschaften der Legierungen, die mit einem
Flussmittel behandelt wurden, nicht nur mit der Verminderung der heterogenen Keimbildung,
sondern auch mit der veränderten Abkühlgeschwindigkeit, die während des Prozesses
vorliegt, in Zusammenhang stehen. Des Weiteren wurde die Reaktivität des aus Bortrioxid
bestehenden Flussmittels genauer untersucht und dabei zeigte sich, dass Bortrioxid an zwei
Reaktionen beteiligt ist, die dazu führen, dass einerseits Bor zur Legierung beigemischt wird
und anderseits die vorhandenen Oxide im Flussmittel eingebaut werden. Beide Reaktionen
beeinflussen die maximal erzielbare kritische Gussdicke, allerdings auf entgegengesetzte Art
und Weise. Das Zulegieren von Bor verschlechtert die glasbildenden Eigenschaften aufgrund
steigender Liquidus-Temperaturen, während der verringerte Sauerstoffgehalt die Gussdicke
deutlich verbessert. Die angemessene Anpassung des zugrunde liegenden Prozesses
hinsichtlich der Dauer der Flussmittelbehandlung und der Art der Überhitzung ermöglicht es,
die kritische Gussdicke um das Fünffache auf 15 mm zu steigern. Infolge dieser Erkenntnisse
kann schlussfolgern, dass das zukünftige Design metallischer Massivgläser sich auf die
Entwicklung neuartiger Flussmittel konzentrieren sollte.
Aufgrund der beachtlichen Auswirkungen des prozessinduzierten Mikrolegierens, das im
Falle der Flussmittelbehandlung von Pd–Si–Cu auftritt, wurde im zweiten Teil dieser Arbeit
darauf gezielt, eine angemessene Strategie zu implementieren, die mit Hilfe geringfügiger
Legierungszusätze die kritische Gussdicke duktiler Zr-reicher metallischer Massivgläser
verbessert. In diesem Zusammenhang erwies sich das Mikrolegieren mit Wasserstoff als
vielversprechende Methode und deshalb wurden im Weiteren die genauen Gründe erforscht,
die zu einer solchen Steigerung der glasbildenden Fähigkeiten führen. Infolgedessen wurden
xii

unter

anderem

Veränderungen

der

Abkühlgeschwindigkeit,

des

vorliegenden

Sauerstoffgehalts und das explizite Zulegieren von Wasserstoff genau untersucht. Die
Verbesserung der kritischen Gussdicke kann direkt auf das Mikrolegieren von Wasserstoff
zurückgeführt werden, das explizit zu einer erhöhten Packungsdichte und zu einer
Verzögerung

der

Kristallisationskinetik

führt.

Die

Prozessierung

unter

einer

wasserstoffhaltigen Atmosphäre resultiert auch in einer verbesserten Druckduktilität, die
unmittelbar auf strukturelle Veränderungen in den untersuchten Zr-Basissystemen
zurückführen ist. Das Konzept des Mikrolegierens mit Wasserstoff wurde schliesslich auch
auf andere Basismetallsysteme angewandt und dabei zeigte sich, dass die Folgen der besagten
Legierungsstrategie stark von der Bindungsstärke des zulegierten Wasserstoffs abhängen. Im
Falle Pd-basierter metallischer Massivgläser wird die Druckduktilität nur kurzfristig
verbessert, da der zulegierte Wasserstoff im Laufe der Zeit wieder aus der Struktur
herausdiffundiert. In diesem Zusammenhang wurde explizit die Löslichkeit und Diffusivität
von Wasserstoff in Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 untersucht und die Wasserstoffkonzentration verringerte
sich deutlich während der Alterung bei Raumtemperatur.
Hinsichtlich der strukturellen Anwendung biokompatibler Mg-basierter metallischer Gläser
müssen vor allem ihre geringe Bruchzähigkeit und ihre schnelle Versprödung verbessert
werden. In dieser Arbeit wurden verschiedene Strategien erkannt, die die Duktilität dieser
Materialklasse stark steigern können. Dabei wurden mehrere Mg-basierte Legierungssysteme
während der Alterung untersucht. Die Relaxationskinetik wird von verschiedenen Faktoren
beeinflusst, wobei der Mg-Gehalt, die Legierungspartner und die Glasübergangstemperatur
von besonderer Wichtigkeit sind. Die Biegeduktilität kann dadurch gesteigert werden, dass
der Mg-Gehalt erhöht wird. Die Glasübergangstemperatur hingegen bestimmt die Anfälligkeit
für

eine

Kristallisation

bei

Raumtemperatur.

Der

vorherrschende

chemische

Bindungscharakter und die spezifischen Topologien beeinflussen die Relaxationskinetik,
wobei Gläser mit grösseren Unterschieden in der Mischungsenthalpie und in den Atomradien
grössere

Relaxationsraten

aufweisen.

Auf

diesen

Ergebnissen

aufbauend

wurden

Designprinzipien ermittelt, die die Langzeitduktilität von Mg-basierten Gläsern ermöglichen
können, und eine für 90 Tage anhaltende Biegeplastizität konnte in verschieden Systemen
beobachtet werden.
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___________________________________________________________________________

1. Introduction: Characteristics of metallic glasses
________________________________________________________
In this chapter the materials class of metallic glasses is introduced and the main
characteristics of metallic glasses are reviewed. After a proper definition of the glassy state, a
historical overview of the 55 years following the discovery of amorphous alloys is given. The
subsequent focus is directed to the parameters which affect glass-forming ability, and the
conditions under which a metallic glass may be formed are discussed. The unique structure of
metallic glasses and the resulting promising properties are then briefly outlined. Finally, the
current applications, great application potential and persisting challenges facing wide-spread
commercialization of metallic glasses are addressed.

1

1.1 Glasses – Their relevance, history and definition
Glass, we know from daily life, is everywhere; indeed, we live in ‘a world of glass’ [1]. In
fact, glass shapes and “has shaped our world” due to its broad range of application. Because
of its superior chemical and optical properties, glass is the ideal material for packaging,
window panels, laboratory purposes, telecommunication (e.g. glass fibers) and lens systems
[2]. In addition, the rise of high-quality flat glass has enabled us to use large area glass
elements in the automotive industry and in architecture [2]. Consequently, even the skylines
of our modern cities appear to be full of glass, as does the HCI building where most of the
experiments of this thesis were conducted.
Humans have always used glass and it has contributed extensively to advancing human
knowledge, for instance in the form of novel scientific instruments ranging from microscopes
and telescopes to thermometers and vacuum flasks [1]. According to the Roman historian
Pliny (A.D. 23-79) the discovery of glass occurred by accident [1]. As discussed in Section
1.2 there are parallels with the preparation of the first metallic glass [3]. Phoenician traders
observed structural changes in the nitrate blocks on which they placed their cooking pots.
When they experimented by melting a mixture of these nitrate blocks and sand from the
beach, a clear liquid formed which would nowadays be termed a glass [1].
Despite its importance in daily life the definition of the glassy state appears to be
restricted to experts and is frequently unfamiliar to the public, resulting in the common
assumption that all glasses are transparent. Therefore it is necessary to briefly review what a
glass actually is; under what conditions glass formation occurs; and what different types of
glasses exist. In general, glasses are frozen liquids and can be prepared by rapid quenching of
their high-temperature melts [4]. In this process the temperature has to be reduced fast enough
to prevent the nucleation and growth of crystals [4]. As Figure 1.1 illustrates [5], undercooling
below the melting temperature (Tm), at which crystallization would normally set in, leads to
transformation into a glassy solid at the glass transition temperature Tg [5]. At Tg characteristic
properties such as volume or enthalpy show drastic changes and the observable transition
depends strongly on the applied cooling rate. Hence, different quenching rates generate
slightly differing densities and glass transition temperatures. This is highlighted in Figure 1.1,
where a slow cooling rate yields a glass transition at Tga and fast quenching causes a glass
transition at Tgb [5].
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Figure 11.1: Temperrature-dependent volum
me and enth
halpy for th
he liquid, cryystalline an
nd glassy
states [55].
Glasss formatioon is not lim
mited to oxxide glassees (e.g. siliccate glassess), but can also be
observeed in all typpes of bond
ding if the pprerequisitee of rapid quenching iss fulfilled [6].
[ As a
result, aalso polymeeric glassess and metalllic glasses can be preepared. In th
the case of metallic
glasses, the focus of this theesis, at firstt very high
h cooling raates were rrequired du
ue to the
presence of spherrical buildiing blocks with non--directional bonds [66]. Becausee of the
associatted experim
mental challeenges [3] thhe first mettallic glass was only pprepared in 1960 by
Duwez and co-woorkers [7]. In the folloowing sectiion the history and ddevelopmentt of this
m
is briefly reviiewed.
particular class of materials

1.2 Th
he discoveery of mettallic glas ses and th
he adventt of bulk m
metallic glasses
g
The first metalllic glass was
w produceed by coinccidence at Caltech in 1960 by th
he rapid
8]. In the framework oof a research
h project
cooling of eutecticc Au75Si25 frrom its mollten state [8
hases, Duw
wez and co--workers
focusingg on non-equilibrium solid solutiions and crrystalline ph
initiallyy investigateed simple binary
b
Ag–C
Cu and Ag–Ge alloys [3]. In thee latter casee, a nonequilibrrium hexagoonal phase was discovvered and due
d to the similarities of their reespective
phase ddiagrams ressearch was subsequenntly extendeed to the Au
u–Si system
m [3]. The thin foil
obtainedd was foundd by meanss of X-ray ddiffraction (XRD)
(
to be amorphouus, but the prepared
p
sample was quitee unstable and (due to the lo
ow glass-trransition teemperature)) partial
crystalliization had already occcurred whille recording
g the XRD trace
t
[3]. N
Nevertheless, Duwez
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and co-workers had accidentally succeeded in producing the first metallic glass and therebv
initiated a novel and promising research direction within the field of metallic alloys.
Not much later, Chen and Turnbull proved the existence of metallic glasses [3] by
calorimetrically measuring the glass transition temperature in rapidly solidified Au–Ge–Si
and Pd–Si alloys [9, 10]. As a result, general interest in metallic glasses was aroused and the
properties of this novel class of materials began to be investigated by theoretical and
experimental methods. Metallic glasses were then commercialized in the 1970s owing to their
superior magnetic properties and the development of continuous casting processes by Allied
Chemical Corporation [8]. In the same period the first bulk metallic glass was also fabricated
by water quenching of ternary Pd–Cu–Si alloys [11]. There bulk denotes a critical thickness
exceeding 1 mm; with the exception of Au55Pb22.5Sb22.5 [12] and fluxed Pd–Ni–P [13], similar
values for glass-forming ability were only achieved again after 1988.
In the late 1980s Inoue and co-workers managed to prepare several multicomponent
metallic glasses with enhanced glass-forming ability by traditional copper mold casting [14,
15]. While studying rare-earth-rich ternary systems they succeeded in discovering La–Al–Ni
and La–Al–Cu compositions with low critical cooling rates and casting thicknesses up to
several millimeters [15]. Subsequently, more bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) were obtained by
the same Sendai group in Mg- and Zr-based systems [16, 17]. These findings illustrated that
metallic glass-forming compositions with larger critical dimensions were not limited to
expensive noble-metal-based systems. As a result, research on BMGs gained momentum and
the quest for larger-sized metallic glasses for engineering applications began. In this regard,
Peker and Johnson developed a quinary Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10Be22.5 glass (also known as
Vitreloy 1) with a critical casting thickness of 5 cm, which was employed commercially in
golf clubs and tennis rackets [18]. Further progress in glass-forming ability was made by the
Inoue group, which obtained the highest critical casting thickness known to date for
quaternary Pd–Ni–Cu–P alloys [19].
Figure 1.2 depicts the evolution of critical casting thickness as a function of time in alloys
ranging from Au–Si to Pd–Ni–Cu–P (which has a critical casting thickness exceeding 72 mm
[20]). In the 55 years since its discovery progress in the field has not been limited to the
development of novel alloy compositions; significant steps forward have also been made in
understanding the relationship between structure and properties, the factors determining glassforming ability, and the processing of BMGs [21]. These are the main focus of the following
sections.
4

However, considerable research efforts are required if we are to gain a

comprehhensive piccture of thee atomic-levvel structurre and struccture-properrty relation
nships of
BMGs [[4] and advaance their commerciali
c
ization so as to bring ab
bout “a worrld of BMG
Gs”.

1.3 Faactors deteermining the glass--forming ability (G
GFA) of m
metallic gllasses
As B
BMGs are obtained by
b liquid quuenching frrom high teemperaturess, the nucleeation of
competiing crystalliine phases within
w
the ssupercooled
d liquid musst be suppreessed [21]. In terms
of a tim
me-temperatuure-transforrmation (TT
TT) diagram
m (shown in Figure 1.3)), the melt has
h to be
quencheed rapidly enough
e
to av
void the cryystallization
n nose of thee TTT diagrram (blue ciircles).
A
According to
t steady-sttate nucleatiion theory the
t respective nucleatioon rate I is affected
by therm
modynamic and kineticc factors [222] and is giv
ven by

exp

∆

∗

[20].

(1
1.3.1)

Here A is a constannt, kB is thee Boltzmannn constant, T is the abssolute tempeerature, 
  is the
temperaature-dependent viscosity and G* denotes th
he activation
n energy neeeded for nu
ucleation
[20]. In line with cllassical nuccleation theoory, the latteer parameteer can be deefined as

∆

∗
∆

,

(1.3.2)

F
Figure 1.2: Critical cassting thickneess as a fun
nction of thee year of disscovery [20]].
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where 
Gl-s indicattes the free--energy diffference betw
ween the liq
quid state G l and the crrystalline
state Gs and  dennotes the intterfacial eneergy betweeen the form
med nuclei aand the liqu
uid phase
[22]. Heence, the glass-formin
g
ng ability o f BMGs is affected by
y both therrmodynamicc (Gl-s)
and kinnetic (D) facctors. Thereeby, good gglass-formin
ng systems feature a llow thermodynamic
driving force for crrystallizatio
on, which is reflected in
n small valu
ues of Gl-ss and respecctively in
o fusion H
Hf and largee entropy of
o fusion S
Sf [22]. Thiis small freee-energy
a small enthalpy of
differennce indicatees a small frree volume and the deevelopment of chemicaal short-range order
already at the meltiing point [2
23]. This is hhighlighted in Figure 1.4.
IIn terms off kinetics, the
t GFA off BMGs is also strong
gly determiined by thee alloys’
viscositty [20], whoose change is commonnly investigated as a fu
unction of ttemperaturee. This is
depictedd in Figure 1.5 for varrious glass--forming sy
ystems. Sim
milar to siliccate glassess, BMGs
behave in this sensse as strong
g liquids annd possess high
h
melt viscosities
v
oof 2-5 Pas, which
w
is
three orrders of maagnitude larrger than thhose of purre metals [2
22, 23]. Succh a high viscosity
v
implies a reducedd mobility of the coonstituents and leads to sluggissh kineticss in the
supercoooled liquid state [24]. Accordinggly, the nucleation and growth rattes are sign
nificantly
reducedd, which results in enhaanced GFA.

Figuree 1.3: TTT diagram
d
forr Vitreloy 1 06a. Here th
he blue circcles are meaasured on co
ooling,
whereas th
he red squarres are measured on heeating [21].
6

Figgure 1.4: Gibbbs free-eneergy differeence betweeen the superrcooled liquuid state and
d the
com
mpeting crysstalline statee for severall glass-form
ming alloys [23].

Figurre 1.5: Viscoosity of varrious glass-fforming liqu
uids as a fun
nction of noormalized in
nverse
tem
mperature [2
23].
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In general, the GFA of a particular alloy depends on a complex interplay of various
intrinsic parameters such as the number, purity and atomic size of the constituents, and the
composition of or cohesion among the metals [22]. One of the best indicators of the GFA of a
specific alloy composition still appears to be the Turnbull criterion

[25], which

corresponds to the ratio of the glass transition temperature Tg to the liquidus temperature Tl.
Here Turnbull deduced from nucleation theory that the nucleation rate depends not only - as
already discussed - on viscosity, but also on reduced temperature Trg (Figure 1.6) [25].
Because the glass transition temperature of an investigated alloy system does not depend
strongly on composition, Turnbull linked glass formation with a decreased liquidus
temperature. This accords with the fact that most BMG formers lie in the proximity of the
eutectic point [26].
From an empirical point of view, the GFA of BMGs appears to increase with the
quantity of the components utilized, which is also known as the “confusion principle” [27].
Thereby a larger number of constituents is thought to destabilize the competing crystalline
phases and accordingly the tendency to crystallization is frustrated [27]. Along similar lines,
Inoue [14, 28] postulated empirical rules for the formation of BMGs. Glass formation is
thereby preferred in multi-component systems with at least three differing constituents, which
feature significant atomic size differences and negative mixing enthalpies [28]. By these
means, the supercooled liquid state is stabilized by increasing the already discussed
thermodynamic and kinetic driving forces for glass formation such as solid/liquid interfacial
energy and viscosity [14].
In summary, certain compositions show a high GFA due to thermodynamic and kinetic
factors such as reduced temperature and high melt viscosities [20]. Additional factors such as
large mixing enthalpies and differing atomic sizes of constituents seem to be related to
topological and chemical stabilization and indicate the importance of the atomic-level
structures of certain glass-forming alloys [4]. The following section therefore discusses
current investigations into the structural features of metallic glasses.
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Figure 1.6: Homoggeneous nuccleation ratee Iv as a fun
nction of thee reduced teemperature Trg [29].

1.4 Th
he structu
ure of BM
MGs
Unliike crystallline structu
ures, metalllic glasses feature no
o long-rangge order su
uch as a
translatiionally repeeating unit cells [30]. Their struccture is morre “disorderred” and ex
xhibits a
much hiigher degreee of freedom [30]. Hoowever, disttinct topolog
gical and chhemical sho
ort-range
and meddium-rangee order appeears to be ppresent [31]]. Over the years signiificant prog
gress has
been maade in the structural
s
ch
haracterizatiion of metaallic glasses, and severaal general structural
models have emergged [4]. On
ne model atttracting maajor interestt in this reggard is the efficient
cluster ppacking (EC
CP) model developed by Miraclee and co-wo
orkers [32, 333]. Here, metallic
glasses appear to consist
c
of solute-cente
s
ered clusters which aree efficientlyy packed by
y proper
sharing of solvent atoms in th
he shell [344]. Howeverr, a complette and thoroough underrstanding
of varioous structuraal aspects is still lackinng and furtther research
h is requireed [4]. For instance,
i
the structural effeccts on the reesulting prooperties, thee accurate atomic packi
king on the short-tomedium
m range, andd structural differencess between various
v
BM
MG formers are open questions
q
[4]. Neevertheless, the currentt knowledgee of the maain structuraal characterristics is ou
utlined in
the folloowing.
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Generally, BMGs feature more densely packed configurations than their crystalline
counterparts [14]. Thereby, the difference in density between the as-cast amorphous and the
fully crystallized state is about 0.3-0.54 % [35]. Information about coordination numbers and
atomic distances gained from scattering experiments also suggest the formation of new local
configurations compared to the corresponding crystalline composition [14]. Depending on the
type and characteristics of the constituents present BMGs can be classified into five different
groups, as illustrated in Figure 1.7 [14, 36]. Here BMGs of group I feature a combination of
early transition metals (ETM) or lanthanide metals (Ln), late transition metals (LTM) and Al,
Ga or Sn. The second class (II) consists of an ETM or Ln, an LTM and a metalloid, and group
III features an LTM and a metalloid along with Al, Ga or Sn [14]. In class IV simple metals
are combined with an ETM or Ln and LTM and group V is composed of a mixture of LTMs
and metalloids [36]. Each of the latter classes of BMGs exhibits specific properties and
distinct structural characteristics. As this thesis only deals with alloy systems of groups I and
V, the discussion below focuses on the prominent structural motifs and packing schemes of
these two classes of BMGs.
Several BMG-forming compositions with large critical casting thicknesses, such as the Zrbased Vitreloy series [18], belong to group I. These compositions are often concentrated
alloys and normally lie in the middle of the respective phase diagrams, it appears to be
challenging to differentiate between solute and solvent [4]. As a result, a structural description
based on solute-centered clusters surrounded by solvent is not possible [4]. Due to the
complexity emerging from the large number of elements and their differing chemical
affinities, elucidating the structure of such multicomponent alloys is quite difficult [4].
However, some general trends can be identified based on current knowledge. In LTM-rich
systems such as the intensively studied Cu-rich Cu–Zr alloys [37] icosahedral clusters
(coordination number CN = 12) are the main structural motif leading to efficient packing and
pronounced topological short-range order [38]. In contrast, clusters with lower coordination
numbers (CN < 12) prevail in ETM-rich BMGs [4].
The structure of group V alloys consisting of LTM and metalloids has been investigated
more comprehensively than that of group I. This is because this class not only contains the
first metallic glass discovered (Au–Si [7]) and the first BMG composition (Pd–Cu–Si [10]),
but also the alloy with the largest critical casting thickness (Pd–Ni–Cu–P [20]) and
compositions with enhanced ductility and fracture toughness [39, 40]. In line with the
pioneering work of Bernal conducted on metallic liquids [41] the structure of LTM-metalloid
10

glasses was initiallly investigated by meeans of thee dense random packinng of hard spheres
(DRPHS
S) [42]. Altthough this approach yyielded a goo
od fit of thee pair correllation functiion [43],
strong ddeviations were
w
observ
vable for thee relative in
ntensity of the
t sub-peaaks and the DRPHS
model ddid not accoount for chemical shortt-range ordeering [4]. Acccordingly, Gaskell pro
oposed a
stereo-cchemical moodel based on
o tri-cappeed trigonal prisms
p
(TTP
P), which ar
are connecteed chainlike by shared edgees [44]. In this
t model ((illustrated in Figure 1.8) the shorrt-range ord
der of the
LTM-m
metalloid system appeaars to be siimilar to th
hat of the correspondinng crystals,, but the
packingg of the struuctural unitts and hencce the mediium-range order
o
is diffferent [44]. Newer
results ssuggest thaat the atomiic-level struucture of grroup V BM
MGs is moree complex than the
picture drawn by the
t stereo-cchemical moodel [31, 45-47].
4
Depending on tthe specificc system
and thee particular metalloidss present, aadditional structural
s
un
nits may allso evolve such as
distortedd TTPs, occtahedrons and
a bi-cappped square Archimedeean antiprism
ms [32, 45], which
are dissimilar to thhe correspon
nding crystaalline structu
ure. The paacking and hhence the fo
ormation
of mediium-range order
o
also appears
a
to bbe more intrricate and the respectivve structuraal motifs
can be connected by face-, edgee
or veertex-sharing
g [46]. Thee complex structure of BMGs
describeed above reesults in a unique
u
combbination of promising properties w
which are the focus
of the foollowing section.

Figuure 1.7: Claassification of BMGs innto five diffferent group
ps depending
ng on the typ
pe of
elemennts present. ETM and LTM
L
respecctively deno
ote transition
n metals off groups IV--VI and
VII-VIII
V
in the periodiic table [36]].
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Figure 1.8: Stereo-chemical model
m
for L
LTM-metallo
oid systemss postulatedd by Gaskelll. (a) MI
and MII denote thee LTM atom
ms, whereas N designattes the metaalloid. (b) M
Medium-rang
ge order
ressults from chain-like
c
coonnection of
o the structu
ural units [444].

1.5. Ch
haracterisstic propeerties of m
metallic glasses
D
Due to the absence of long-range order and structural defects
d
suchh as grain an
nd phase
boundarries, metalllic glasses feature unnique propeerties whicch set them
m apart fro
om their
crystalliine counterrparts and other
o
materrial classes [48]. In terrms of mecchanical properties,
BMGs exhibit highher strength
h, higher haardness, an
nd larger elaastic limit aand lower Young’s
Y
ys (Figure 1..9) [14].
moduluus than crysttalline alloy
IIn addition, metallic gllasses also eexhibit extreemely high values for rresilience

, which

defines the ability of
o a materiaal to store an
and at the saame time to return elasttic energy [48]. The
latter chharacteristicc together with
w low ennergy losses predestinee this particcular materrial class
for appllication as spring matterial, as hi ghlighted in Figure 1..10. Due too the lack of
o a low
energy or low strress deform
mation mechhanism succh as dislo
ocations in crystalline metals,
plasticitty appears to
t be the weeak point off metallic glasses
g
[49].. In most caases, the sheear-band
dominatted deformaation yieldss to macrosccopically brrittle fracturre at room ttemperaturee and no
tensile dductility is observed [49].
[
Howevver, BMGss are capablle of sustaiining plasticc strains
under leess severe loading con
nditions [488, 49]. Com
mpared to conventiona
c
al structurall metals,
metallicc glasses geenerally po
ossess loweer fracture toughness
t
because
b
off the absencce of an
12

appropriate mechanism to arrest crack formation [50]. Recent results, however, suggest that
fracture toughness values as high as 200 MPa√m may be attained for some exceptional alloys
[40, 51]. Such base-metal-rich compositions feature R-curves due to the creation and
multiplication of highly dense shear bands and seem to be damage-tolerant because they
simultaneously exhibit high strength and fracture toughness (as highlighted in Figure 1.11)
[40, 51]. This particular combination of mechanical properties may be promising for
structural applications.
Metallic glasses also possess superior soft-magnetic properties, which, starting as early
as the 1970s, have generated widespread commercialization of Fe-based systems [20]. This
beneficial characteristic arises from the lack of magneto-crystalline anisotropy; annealinginduced nano-crystallization further generates an enhanced saturation magnetization along
with lower magnetostriction [20]. Using such nano-composite structures (e.g. those with the
tradename FINEMET) appears to reduce eddy currents and they are therefore deployed in
high-frequency applications [20]. In addition, exceptional corrosion resistance is attributed to
metallic glasses as a result of their structural and compositional homogeneity and the lack of
grain boundaries [52]. However, this does not hold true for all BMG formers and superior
corrosion properties are strongly related to the passive film formed, its respective durability
and the alloying elements involved [52]. From a processing perspective, metallic glasses
feature several beneficial properties and, as with polymers, thermoplastic forming can be
exploited [20, 21]. Thereby, the low viscosity and suitable processing times in the supercooled liquid region allow the precise replication of very fine structures by near-net shaping
processes [20]. In addition, high precision and finish can be achieved due to low solidification
shrinkage and the absence of grain structure [48].
In summary, metallic glasses feature promising mechanical, magnetic, corrosive and
processing properties, which has already led to some commercialization. In the following
section the known application sectors and the application potential of this particular material
class are reviewed, with an additional focus on the current challenges which limit the widespread utilization of BMGs and on the next steps required to attain this objective.
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Figuure 1.9: Tennsile strengtth and Vickkers hardnesss plotted ass a function of the You
ung’s
moduulus for seveeral BMGs aand conven
ntional crystalline alloyys [14].

Figure 1.10: Resilience

plo
otted versuss the loss co
oefficient  for differennt metallic systems.
s

Here metallic glasses appeaar to have thhe best com
mbination of high resilieence and low
w loss
cooefficient [4
48].
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Figuree 1.11: Fraccture toughn
ness plotted against yield strength for differennt material classes.
c
Therebby, some meetallic glassees feature aan exception
nal combinaation of fraccture toughn
ness and
highh strength [40].
[

1.6 Ap
pplication
ns and app
plication p
potential of BMGss
M
Metallic glaasses have been utilizeed in variou
us industry sectors due
ue above alll to their
beneficiial soft-maggnetic prop
perties. In tthe case off these mag
gnetic ribboons commerrcialized
starting from the 1970s,
1
loweer processinng costs duee to small sizes
s
and thhe advent of
o planar
flow caasting enablled widespread utilizaation [8, 20
0]. Howeveer, a similaar breakthro
ough for
BMGs iis still to coome and theeir applicatioon has so faar been restricted to higgh-value-ad
dded and
niche appplications [48]. Therefore, furthher progresss in the field
d of BMGs is crucially
y needed
to reachh their full potential
p
an
nd establishh them as an
n engineerin
ng materiall commonly
y used in
industryy.
C
Commerciaalized magn
netic Fe-bassed metallicc glasses have
h
been uused in tran
nsformer
cores annd in magnnetic sensors [20]. By employing these glassses in the foorm of thin
n ribbons
transforrmer core loosses can bee reduced byy 70% comp
pared to theeir crystallinne counterparts, and
additionnally they can
c also bee exploitedd for magneetic shieldin
ng [20]. Inn our daily life we
frequenntly come accross latter mentionedd magnetic sensors
s
beccause they aare common
nly used
for elecctronic artiicle surveilllance [53] . In additiion, metalllic glass cooatings hav
ve been
industrially exploitted to enhan
nce corrosioon and wearr resistance,, and the cat
atalytic prop
perties of
several metallic subbstrate mateerials [6].
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The high resilience of metallic glasses appears to be promising for applications where
high elastic energy must be stored [48]. In this context Vitreloy 1 has been commercialized by
LIQUIDMETAL and utilized in golf clubs and tennis rackets [22]. Thereby a lower
vibrational response was attained and resulted in better ‘feeling’ and control [22]. Similarly,
large watch manufacturers are also pursuing the implementation of metallic glasses in their
products since the resulting properties for spring applications should be better than those of
the currently used crystalline Co-based Nivaflex alloy [54]. The Rolex Group, for instance,
has developed a novel Fe-based metallic glass with similar processability and better
performance [55]. In this light, the barrel springs in all watches may eventually be made of
metallic glasses; accordingly the watch industry appears to be an important future highvolume application sector.
During the commercialization attempts of LIQUIDMETAL several other products
have been produced from BMGs and have also been marketed. For instance, knife edges of
exceptional sharpness can be manufactured due to the absence of grain structure [48]. In
similar vein, fashion items such as jewelry and mobile-phone cases have also been fabricated,
exploiting the high polish of BMGs [48]. Zr- and Pd-based compositions have also been
utilized as optical machinery parts and electrode materials, respectively [14]. Sputtered Al3Tibased metallic glass hinges are commercially utilized for the rotation of the micro-mirrors in
digital light processor technology for data projectors [48, 56]. The latter application
demonstrates the great potential of deploying metallic glasses in microelectromechanical
systems.
In addition, BMGs have also been commercialized as bearings of high-torque geared
motors [57, 58]. Here the endurance performance of BMG gears is much better than that of
conventional tool steel (SK4), as highlighted in Figure 1.12 for several metallic glasses [58].
The Ni-based BMGs utilized in the application feature enhanced wear characteristics and still
function after 2500 hours of motor rotation, whereas the SK4 alloy breaks after just 8 hours
[58]. In light of defense and aerospace applications BMGs have been thoroughly studied
because of their density and self-sharpening behavior [59]. The United States Department of
Defense, for instance, employs BMGs as kinetic energy penetrators because they show selfsharpening similar to that of depleted uranium, but appear more acceptable environmentally
[59].
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Figurre 1.12: Duurability of BMG-based
B
d gears of 2..4 mm diam
meter compaared to SK4 [58].
IIn spite of
o the ben
neficial chharacteristicss discussed
d and thee above-mentioned
applicattions, the full
fu potentiaal of metalllic glasses has
h not yett been achieeved. Neveertheless,
significaant steps forward
f
hav
ve been maade in the area of ap
pplied reseaarch. Reseaarch into
biomediical applicaations is a teelling exampple of a progressing fieeld. Recentlyy it has beeen shown
that suittable cellullar responsees can be ccarefully en
ngineered by
y using nanno-patterned
d BMGs
[58]. Inn alloy design for im
mplant usees, an initiial breakthrrough was reached with
w
the
developpment of a biodegradab
b
ble Mg-baseed BMG [61]. This parrticular Mg––Zn–Ca allo
oy could
be utilizzed as a biodegradab
b
ble implant for the fix
xation of broken bonees since it features
improveed corrosioon resistancce manifestted in stro
ongly reducced hydroggen evolutio
on upon
degradaation [61]. Besides
B
thesse advancem
ments in bio
omedical ressearch, seveeral further products
p
have beeen reportedd to lie at the final sttage for applications [58].
[
Thesee items applications
range frrom pressurre sensors and
a in-printiing plates to slat truck
k covers for airplanes and
a yoke
materiall for linear actuators
a
[5
58].
Mettallic glassses, howev
ver, also feature some weak points wiith less attractive
a
characteeristics thatt still limit their widee-spread app
plication. Therefore,
T
ssignificant progress
must bee made in seeveral areass of researcch to possib
bly transform
m current eeveryday liffe into ‘a
world oof BMGs’. Reducing
R
th
he costs of BMGs willl be cruciall to shift thhe applicatio
on range
from niches to masss markets. In this lighht the costs of both com
mponents aand processiing must
be optim
mized [48]. In terms of
o materials costs, alloy
y compositiions with prromising prroperties
should be developped utilizing
g less expeensive startting materiaals such ass Fe or Ni as base
elementts. Additionnally, proccessing techhniques should be ad
dvanced too attain con
ntinuous
producttion, improoved produ
uction rates and mo
ore efficien
nt finishingg techniqu
ues. The
econom
mics of scalee resulting from these means willl also reducce the incur
urring costs.. Further
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understanding of the structure-property relationships of BMGs is crucial as such knowledge
would enable and facilitate proper tailoring of glassy compositions for specific target
applications. In this light, better comprehension of the theoretical and mechanistic
fundamentals which affect a particular key property is required. As in real applications, a set
of different, mostly interdependent characteristics should be optimized. Future research
should also supply promising strategies to tackle such challenges. On the latter score, this
thesis attempts to make some progress towards deploying BMGs as structural metals.

1.7 Outline of the thesis
In this introductory chapter the general characteristics of metallic glasses have been
reviewed with particular focus on the history and discovery of BMGs, their glass-forming
ability and their resulting unique structure, properties and application potential. The thesis is
structured as follows. Chapter 2 summarizes the current status and challenges of alloy
development and alloy design. Thereby, the main emphasis is put on the three design
strategies investigated in this thesis: fluxing, micro-alloying and compositional fine-tuning of
BMGs. Chapter 3 defines the aims and describes the underlying motivation of the thesis.
Chapters 4 deals with the further understanding of the fluxing mechanism and the focus is
directed to the role of cooling rate, purification and flux-induced boron alloying. Based on the
strong effect of microalloying reported in Chapter 4, Chapters 5 deals with the
implementation of a suitable minor addition strategy for enhancing the glass-forming ability
of ductile Zr-rich BMGs. The concept of hydrogen microalloying is examined and the mutual
enhancement of critical casting thickness and compressive plasticity is presented. Chapter 5.2
further illustrates that the beneficial effect of hydrogen microalloying depends strongly on the
bonding strength of the base metal with the incorporated hydrogen. In the case of Pd-based
BMGs it is shown that the ductility is enhanced only temporarily, as the introduced hydrogen
can diffuse out of the sample. Chapter 6 deals with the effects of compositional changes on
the relaxation kinetics and bending ductility of commercially relevant Mg-based metallic
glasses. The attainable mechanical properties during room-temperature aging are thereby
strongly affected by the content and type of the selected solutes. An increase in Mg
concentration is correlated with lower relaxation enthalpy, faster relaxation rates and
prolonged ductility. Finally, Chapter 7 summarizes the main findings of the thesis and
presents possible future research directions.
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___________________________________________________________________________

2. Design of bulk metallic glasses
________________________________________________________
Significant progress has been made in the development of metallic glasses since their
initial discovery, and today a multitude of different compositions can be prepared in bulk
dimensions. For the commercialization of BMGs, however, one has to shift attention from
alloy development which merely aims at larger glass-forming ability to the design of BMGs
with tailored properties. Consequently the main focus should lie on the proper balance
between GFA and the requirements of a specific application.
In this chapter we describe the current state of the art and the challenges associated
with BMG development. Various advances resulted in the identification of alloy design
principles and provided an improved understanding of the relationship between processing,
glass formation and the resulting materials properties. Emphasis is also placed on the effect of
flux treatment, which is known to yield BMGs with superior mechanical properties, and on
the influence of microalloying and compositional fine-tuning. In this context a comprehensive
overview is provided below, which also forms a basis for the discussion of the findings
presented in Chapters 4-6.
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2. 1 Current state of the art and challenges of alloy development
Right from their discovery [1] the development of metallic glasses has concentrated
mostly on glass-forming ability and hence on the quest for novel compositions with critical
dimensions sufficient to enable the systematic study of their fundamental properties.
Certainly, there have also been exceptions to this prevailing approach. Pol Duwez, the
visionary leader in early metallic glass research, for example directed the efforts of his group
towards the search for novel ferromagnetic and superconducting amorphous alloys [2]. In
both cases glass-forming compositions with the target properties were obtained by developing
ferromagnetic Fe75P15C10 [3] and superconducting La80Au20 [4]. With the advent of BMGs [5]
the same general alloying strategy persisted, generating alloys with critical casting thicknesses
exceeding 5 cm [6, 7]. In addition, it was attempted to attain the latter goal of large glassforming ability in a variety of systems [8]. Accordingly, BMGs with critical sizes exceeding 1
cm were prepared in 10 different base metal systems, as summarized in Table 2.1 [9].
Moreover glass-formation was also achieved in simple binary systems [10].
In view of increasing the commercialization of BMGs, the one-sided focus on GFA
has been fundamentally rethought in recent years. In order to tap the full potential of this
materials class, it has been realized that only BMGs with tailored properties may be good
candidates for potential applications as structural and functional materials [11, 12].
Accordingly, the current focus of alloy development is to find a proper balance between
critical casting thickness and the characteristics needed for a given application. Here a better
understanding of the interrelationship between glass structure, processing, properties and the
resulting performance should be sought. Combined advancements and novel solutions to
problems of engineering design, materials science and materials engineering are also required
(see Figure 2.1). In this regard, engineering design questions focus on the correlation of
structure and performance, whereas materials engineering deals with the influence of
processing on the resulting properties [13]. Structure-property correlations are generally one
of the central themes of materials science [13, 14].
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Tablee 2.1: Summ
mary of all BMGs
B
withh critical cassting thickneess

1 cm (taken from
m [9]).

Figuree 2.1: Schem
matic repressentation off the interrelationship between
b
struucture, prop
perties,
processsing and peerformance (taken from
m [13]).
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Certainly the above-described challenges for current and future development of BMGs
appear complex, and long-lasting research efforts are obviously needed to establish
fundamental alloy design principles. Along these lines A. I. Priven defines the efforts of the
oxide glass community to optimize alloy design as “120 years in search of a silver bullet”
[15]. Although significant advances have been made in mathematical modelling of silicate
glasses and their resulting physical properties, the silver bullet, which metaphorically stands
for a simple solution to a difficult problem, has not yet been found [15]. In fact, the
development of functional oxide glasses still involves the synthesis and study of hundreds or
even thousands of compositions [15]. The same holds true for metallic glasses, where novel
alloys are also developed via a sequential trial-and-error approach [16]. Nevertheless, some
first significant steps forward have been made concerning the relationship between
processing, glass formation and the resulting materials properties. An overview of this
progress in alloy design principles is given in the following sections, with particular focus on
the fluxing of BMGs and the effect of microalloying and compositional fine-tuning.

2.2 Current trends and progress in alloy design principles
In complex systems it is common that basic empirical rules and heuristics appear to be
the most successful strategies [17]. This is due to the predominant intricacy of several
important interdependent variables, the small amount of existing data and the large element of
uncertainty [17]. For instance, the simple equal distribution of money into N invested funds is
known to outperform the sophisticated Nobel prize-winning mean-variance-portfolio theory
[17]. The same principle applies to the design of BMGs, where Inoue’s empirical rules [18]
and the choice of eutectic systems (in line with Turnbull’s criterion [19]) were for a long time
the most promising starting points for alloy development. However, some progress has
recently been made in alloy design principles and the understanding of structure-property
relations.
In light of elastic properties it has been established and confirmed by in situ neutron
diffraction that BMGs inherit their Young’s and shear modulus from the chosen base metal
[20, 21]. Latter finding is highlighted in Figure 2.2 and implies that stiffness and hence
rigidity are entirely determined by solvent atoms [20, 21]. Although some deviations from the
common trend exist and are potentially related to a certain degree of covalent bonding, it
becomes evident that the knowledge of elastic moduli can be exploited in the design of
BMGs. Thereby the inheritance of properties from the base metal can also be extended to
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other chharacteristiccs such as ductility
d
[200]. In fact, Zr-,
Z Pd- and
d Pt-based B
BMGs featture high
compresssive plasticcity and fraccture toughn
hness as a reesult of theirr elastic prooperties [22--24].
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Similarly, the
t ultimate strength of BMGs seems to correlate
c
unniversally with
w
the
respectiive glass traansition tem
mperature Tg [14, 25]. The
T latter trend is deppicted in Fig
gure 2.3,
where thhe fracture strength is shown
s
to bee proportion
nal to the raatio of Tg annd the molarr volume
V [25]. This is in line with the
t cooperaative shear model, wh
hich postulaates a charaacteristic
(T/Tg)2/33 dependencce of the yieeld strain [226]. Depend
ding on the respective
r
iinteratomic bonding
forces aand hence thhe attainablle glass trannsition temp
peratures, compressive
c
e strength values
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of
up to 6 GPa can be
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i Co-basedd systems [2
27], whereaas in the caase of earth--alkaline
m attainablee strength iss restricted to
t 1 GPa
metal-based amorpphous alloyss like Mg thhe maximum
[28]. Baased on thee correlation
n describedd between strength
s
and
d glass-trannsition temp
perature,
the strong effect of the choseen base mettal again beecomes evid
dent. In facct, the choicce of the
underlyying solventt metal defin
nes the rangge of accesssible speciffic propertyy values and
d certain
materiall parameteers may bee further vvaried by suitable compositionnal fine-tun
ning. As
mentionned above, a similar effect
e
can aalso be foun
nd for the ductility
d
off BMGs. Th
hereby a
correlattion with thee Poisson’s ratio is obvvious [29].

odulus of a sspecific meetallic glass system (GM
Figure 2.2: Averagge shear mo
MG) as a function of
the sheaar modulus of its solven
nt metal (G
Gsol) [20].
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Figuree 2.3: The fracture
fr
stren
ngth of diffferent classees of metalliic glasses ass a function
n of the
raatio of Tg annd molar vo
olume V [25
5].

Figure 22.4: Brittle--to-tough traansition obsserved for several BMG
G systems, w
where the decrease
d
in fractuure energy G is accomppanied by an
n increase in the /B raatio [29].
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The ductility and also the fracture toughness of BMGs have been found to scale with
the attainable Poisson’s ratio ; the trend is summarized in Figure 2.4 for different alloys
systems [29, 30]. Here can be defined in terms of the ratio of shear modulus and bulk
modulus B via the following equation:
(2.1) [14].
Based on the latter definition, the plasticity depends on the competition of shear- band
formation and the difficulty of cavitation in the shear bands formed [31]. Accordingly,
compositions with large  appear liquid-like, feature an enhanced proliferation of shear bands,
and hence flow more easily [14, 31]. However, the Poisson’s ratio depends not only on
particular elemental make-up, but structural ordering has also been found to strongly affect
the attainable values of [14, 32]. The latter factor accounts for the contribution of the
different fractions and characteristics of the solid-like and liquid-like regions formed in the
respective BMG structure [32]. Based on this decomposition of the Poisson’s ratio into an
elemental and a configurational factor, it becomes possible to locate liquid-like ductile BMGs
[14, 32].

By plotting the elemental effect (Ge/Be) against the configurational influence

(Gc/Bc), Figure 2.5 shows that malleable BMGs may be designed by using intrinsically ductile
starting elements along with more liquid-like glassy structures [32]. An evident strategy for
achieving more liquid-like compositions has also been identified here, and is summarized in
the concluding part of this section together with other current alloy design trends.
In terms of predicting glass-forming compositions, further progress has been made in
advancing the topological efficient cluster packing model developed by Miracle and coworkers and already mentioned in Section 1.4 [33, 34]. New aspects such as the need for
simultaneous efficient packing around all atoms and the fulfillment of structural selfconsistency have been incorporated into the model [35, 36]. These updates enhance the
predictability of this topological approach and enable better location of the specific topologies
underlying BMGs. In addition, ongoing research focuses on incorporating the chemical
contributions in order to gain a comprehensive picture of the factors affecting glass formation
[36]. Recently, the prediction and identification of glass-forming compositions has also been
tackled from a different perspective. Thereby combinatorial approaches [14, 37-38] allow fast
screening through the compositional space and nearly simultaneous characterization of the
properties. In the case of the well-known BMG-forming Mg–Cu–Y system, Schroers and coworkers [14] for instance managed to locate the alloy with the best formability by means of
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combinatorial sputtering combined with parallel blow forming. Such combinatorial methods
appear to be a suitable tool for gaining a better understanding of structure-property
correlations and for accelerating alloy development [14].
In view of structural applications the enhancement of the ductility of BMGs is of
crucial importance and liquid-like compositions with large Poisson’s ratios seem to be
promising starting points for further alloy design [32]. Thereby, the liquidity of a particular
BMG appears to correlate with the base metal content [39]. In Zr-based systems the attainable
ductility is indeed significantly improved with increasing Zr concentration [39, 40]. This
enhancement is strongly related to the structural changes which occur as the amount of Zr is
increased [41]. On the one hand, the extent of metallic bonding increases due to the formation
of more liquid-like zones [42]; on the other hand, a larger amount of free volume
preferentially enclosed by Zr–Zr pairs has been measured [41]. However, the achievable GFA
greatly deteriorates with increasing base metal content due to rising liquidus lines and the
enhanced stability of the competing crystalline phases [40]. As a result, only noble-metal-rich
BMGs such as Pd- and Pt-based [23, 24, 39] systems feature a combination of large critical
casting thickness and improved ductility suitable for structural applications. This is because
the GFA of high base-metal content compositions can be improved by flux treatment [44].
This processing technique can, however, currently only be applied to alloys comprising
elements with lower oxygen affinity than boron [45]. Accordingly, future alloy design should
focus on discovering novel methods for improving the critical casting thickness of less
expensive liquid-like BMGs. To simultaneously enhance the attainable critical casting
diameter and the malleability of certain compositions, microalloying or the effects of
compositional fine-tuning have also been shown to be appropriate design strategies [46, 47].
As this thesis particularly focuses on the effects of fluxing, microalloying and compositional
changes, these approaches are elucidated in the following two sections.
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Figuree 2.5: Structtural and elemental efffects on the attainable Poisson’s
P
raatio. Based on
o both
coontributing factors, seleected BMG s are classiffied accordiing to their dductility [32
2].

2.3 Flluxing of BMGs
B
A
As mentionned above, the
t particullar significaance of the fluxing tech
chnique is th
hat most
BMGs with the beest mechanical propertties have been
b
prepareed by fluxiing. This fiinding is
p
zone radius rp iss plotted against the
depictedd in Figure 2.6, where the logarithhm of the plastic
capacityy for shear flow
f
prior to cavitationn f. The lattter parameteer is an indiirect measu
ure of the
ductilityy of small-sscaled BMG
Gs, for whicch a proper evaluation
e
of
o the fractuure toughneess is not
possiblee due to sam
mple size requirement
r
ts imposed by the resp
pective AST
TM standarrds [39].
Therefoore their malleability can be estiimated, beccause f is related
r
to tthermal and
d elastic
characteeristics as foollows [39]:
~

1

(2.2).

Figure 22.6 shows that the bestt combinatioon of plastiic zone radiius and capaacity for sh
hear flow
is attainned by the fluxed
fl
alloys highlighteed. The two
o Pt-based BMGs
B
listedd (Pt–Cu–N
Ni–P [24]
and Pt––Cu–Ag–P––B–Si [39])) feature eenhanced co
ompressive ductility w
with failuree strains
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exceeding 20%. Inn case of th
he Pd–Ag–P
P–Si–Ge allloy, an intriinsic damagge tolerancee can be
observeed which is characterizeed by high strength combined witth a large frracture toug
ghness of

Pa m [24]. The latter value
200 MP
v
is eveen higher th
han that of common
c
strructural mettals such
as low--carbon steeels [24]. Using the fluuxing techn
nique allow
ws the extennsion of th
he glassformingg range to more
m
liquid--like compoositions whiich exhibit larger Poissson’s ratioss and are
capable of developing multiplee shear bandds before frracture.
T
The utilizattion of fluxiing agents dduring proccessing and refining is well-establlished in
the fieldd of metalluurgy, and fluxing
f
addiitives have been employed since the Iron Age
A [48].
This parrticular appproach was only transfe
ferred to thee metallic glass commuunity by Ku
ui, Greer
and Turrnbull in 1984 [44]. Ev
ver since, booron oxide has
h been ussed as fluxinng agent in Pd- [23,
44, 49], Pt- [24, 39, 50], Fe–BF
[51] and Fe–B–
–Si-based [52] system
ms. In all cases, a
significaant improveement of measured
m
prroperties haas been achiieved, and the positivee impact
ranges from enhaanced criticcal casting thickness and superccooled liquuid range to
t better
malleabbility and suuperior soft--magnetic chharacteristiccs [52-54].

Figure 2.6: Logariithm of the plastic zonee radius rp plotted
p
again
nst the capaacity for sheear flow
prior too cavitation f.
f Here the most ductille BMGs arre prepared by fluxing and are high
hlighted
[39].
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Figurre 2.7: Overrview of thee trapping pprocess in bo
oron oxide fluxing,
f
whhere  denottes the
thickness of the meltt film [56].
F
From a mecchanistic peerspective bboron oxidee is assumeed to trap im
mpurities prresent at
the surfface and inside the melt [55, 56]. T
The heterog
geneous nuccleation ratee is thereby reduced
and deeep undercoooling can be achieveed due to the
t purificaation proce ss perform
med [55].
Howeveer, significaant progress can still be made in
n terms of understandding the un
nderlying
physicaal mechanism
m. So far, it
i is suppossed that in the
t molten state impurrities accum
mulate at
the interrface betweeen the employed fluxinng agent an
nd the alloy, as depictedd in Figure 2.7 [56].
Therebyy, the boronn oxide flux
x is thoughtt to dissolvee and deactivate these nuclei by means
m
of
gravitattion-inducedd segregatio
on along w
with a temp
perature graadient [56].. Analogou
us to the
well-knnown zone purification
p
technique iit is also im
magined thatt heterogeneeities are trapped at
the end of a movingg solidificattion zone [557].
B
Based on itts importancce it appearrs that the fluxing
fl
techn
nique shoulld play a major role
in the design of targeted BMGs.
B
Bettter compreehension off the undeerlying mecchanism,
mical reactio
ons which occcur, is also
o crucial. Allso to be disscovered is whether
includinng the chem
purificaation is the universal principle
p
reelated to flu
uxing or if – dependinng on the particular
p
system studied – otther effects can be assoociated with
h the utilizattion of boroon oxide.

2.4. M
Microalloyiing and compositioonal effeccts in BMG
Gs
T
The attainaable properrties of BM
MGs and gllass formattion per see are both strongly
affectedd by compossitional chaanges [46, 477]. In this reegard, microalloying an
and the utilizzation of
minor eelement addditions havee been succcessfully em
mployed to
o develop nnovel glass--forming
compossitions, enhaancing the achievable GFA, or im
mproving specific
s
prooperties [46, 58]. In
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general, introducing small amounts of certain elements or even impurities is a basic principle
of Materials Science and has been exploited throughout the history of humankind [46]. Even
in ancient China (3000-1000 BC) minor additions of lead were used to fine-tune the
properties of Cu–Sn alloys [46]. The strengthening and hardening effects of carbon on the
characteristics of iron laid the foundations for steel research and proper commercialization as
structural metals. Microalloying and minor element additions are also common strategies
utilized for tailoring the properties of crystalline metallic materials. Brittle Ni3Al
intermetallics can be made ductile by alloying only 0.1 wt.% of boron, which segregates to
the grain boundaries and additionally slows down hydrogen diffusion [59]. In the case of
BMGs, minor element additions have been shown to be effective for enhancing the GFA [46,
60], and for improving thermal stability [61], and mechanical [62, 63] and functional
properties [64].
Here a beneficial enhancement of the relevant characteristics can only be achieved for
an optimum amount of alloying partners, in a narrow compositional range, or only above a
specific threshold value. The latter has been shown to hold true for the corrosion properties of
Mg–Zn–Ca BMGs [65]. Above a certain Zn concentration of 28 at.% corrosion resistance is
greatly enhanced, manifested in a marginal hydrogen evolution upon degradation, in vitro and
in vivo (as highlighted in Figure 2.8) [65]. This drastic change was found to be related to the
formation of a Zn-rich passivation layer in accordance with the respective Pourbaix diagram
[65]. This example nicely illustrates the actual mechanism producing improved corrosion
resistance. In the majority of cases, however, several unanswered questions remain regarding
the microstructural changes induced and the underlying principles of microalloying and
compositional fine-tuning. In this light, it remains mostly unclear as to how suitable elements
should be selected in order to tailor a specific property. It is also difficult to predict the
optimal content required to achieve a beneficial effect. From a mechanistic point of view it
remains unsettled how microalloying leads to the simultaneous enhancement of ductility and
GFA, which in general seem to be mutually exclusive [66]. Regarding the strong
compositional influence on GFA, Johnson and co-workers recently successfully linked the
effect of alloying partner to the interplay of alloy-melting behavior and liquid rheology [47].
This is discussed as a conclusion to this section.
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Figure 22.8: Hydroggen evolutio
on as a funcction of the Mg:Zn
M
ratio
o. At high Z
Zn content a distinct
enhaancement off corrosion resistance
r
ccan be obserrved via a sttrong reducttion of hydrrogen
evvolution [65
5].
JJohnson annd co-work
kers startedd their inveestigation by
b mappingg the comp
positiondependeent GFA of
o quinary Ni–Cr–Nbb–P–B BM
MGs [47]. The multii-dimension
nal GFA
landscappe appears to
t be compo
osed of inteersecting su
ub-surfaces, and each off these sub--surfaces
can be rrelated to a specific nu
ucleating phhase. An exaample of a 2D GFA coontour map is given
in Figurre 2.9. The maximum critical
c
castting thickneess can in th
his case be aattained forr specific
combinaations of Nb
N and Cr content. Inn this regarrd every su
ub-surface aappears to have an
exponenntially depeendent GFA
A and an ooverall max
ximum is reeached at thhe crossing
g of two
exponenntial cusps, which are both relateed to a parrticular com
mpeting cryystallization product
(see Figgure 2.10) [47].
[
The sp
pecific BM
MG composiitions corresponding too the latter maxima
are founnd to be cloose to quinaary eutecticc compositiions [47]. The
T exponenntial depend
dence of
GFA is thought too arise from
m the comppetition betw
ween therm
modynamic and kineticc driving
7]. Hence, th
he findings can be disccussed in
forces aaffecting thee respectivee crystal nuccleation [47
terms of Turnbull parameter
p
and
a fragilityy. In the casse of a hypo
oeutectic coomposition fragility
varies strongly, in such a way
y that the liqquid becom
mes strongerr and generaates a steep
ply rising
GFA [447]. This enhancement in criticcal casting
g thickness is arresteed at hyperreutectic
compossitions due to
t rising liq
quidus temp eratures and
d hence low
wered Turnbbull parameeter [47].
As a result, the coomposition-d
dependent G
GFA can bee successfu
ully explaineed by mean
ns of the
thermoddynamic annd kinetic parameters,
p
indicating a significan
nt step tow
wards underrstanding
the alloyying effectss.
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Figure 22.9: 2D GFA
A contour for
f Ni80.5-w-xxCrwNbxP16.55B3, where the P and B concentrattions are
held fixxed and thee critical rod
d diameter dcr is plottted against the Cr andd Nb concen
ntrations
[47].
IIn spite of this correllation betw
ween GFA and
a the inteerplay of thhermodynaamic and
kinetic parameters, progress is
i still needded regardiing the com
mpositional dependency of the
relevantt propertiess. In this reegard, Figuure 2.11 sho
ows the compressive ductility an
nd notch
toughneess of the same quinaary Ni–Cr––Nb–P–B BMGs
B
as a function oof Cr conteent [67].
Analogoous to the GFA,
G
both mechanical
m
properties strongly deepend on thhe proper am
mount of
Cr and interestingly there seems to be no obviouss correlation between the quantitties. For
further advancemennt these draastic alloyinng-induced changes sho
ould also bee linked to intrinsic
parametters and foor this purrpose compposition-dep
pendent property mapps should also be
determined. So far the latter GFA
G
landscaapes, which
h can be described in teerms of frag
gility and
Turnbulll parameterr, have been
n successfuully mapped
d only for metal
m
metallooid-based BMGs.
B
It
is of grreat interestt to examin
ne whether a similar approach
a
might
m
also bbe applied to metal
metal-based system
ms. An inveestigation shhould thus be
b made intto whether ssuch expon
nentiallydependeent GFA may
m only bee obtained in competiing phases present in solvent-rich
h metalmetalloiid BMGs, whereby
w
thee role of chhemical ordeering due to
o covalent bbonding sho
ould also
be addreessed.
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Figure 22.10: The attainable
a
crritical rod ddiameter as a function of A) Cr cooncentration
n and B)
Nb conncentration. For both sub-surfacees, exponen
ntial cusps can be obs erved along
g with a
characteeristic GFA
A maximum [47].

Figure 2.11: Cr-deependent co
ompressive dductility and
d notch toug
ghness of qquinary Ni–C
Cr–Nb–
P––B BMGs [6
67].
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___________________________________________________________________________

3. Aims of the Thesis
________________________________________________________
The goal of this thesis project was to obtain novel insights into the development of
BMGs and thereby to make a significant step towards the proper design of alloy compositions
with targeted properties. In this regard, the focus was also directed to potential applications as
structural components and biomedical devices. In addition, it was attempted to gain a more
comprehensive knowledge of the correlation between processing aspects, the resulting
properties, and the actual performance of BMGs.
In view of structural applications, the fluxing of BMGs was investigated first because
it has been established that fluxed compositions feature the best combination of large critical
casting thickness and enhanced ductility. There the aim was to deepen the understanding of
the fluxing mechanism in order to transfer the resulting alloying principles to less expensive
alloy systems. Based on the observed effects, it has been possible to simultaneously improve
the GFA and ductility of solvent-rich Zr-based BMGs, which – from the perspective of
materials costs – appear to be more suited for commercialization than “fluxable” noble-metalbased systems.
From the perspective of deployment as biodegradable implant material, the
investigation was centered on biocompatible Mg-based metallic glasses, which have
previously been shown to possess superior in vitro and in vivo corrosion properties. In terms
of application, however, these materials require an improved resistance against roomtemperature embrittlement and fast relaxation kinetics. In this regard, it is shown in this thesis
that targeted compositional changes affecting structural characteristics and glass-transition
temperatures yield significant improvements of time-dependent bending ductility.
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3.1 Specific objectives and corresponding background
3.1.1 Fluxing of BMGs
Based on the improved properties obtained by flux treatment, this particular
processing technique appears to be a good research area for advancing knowledge of alloy
design. Thereby, a better understanding of the fluxing mechanism has promising possibilities.
On the one hand, the principles underlying fluxing may be transferred to other base systems,
as due to its reactivity boron oxide can only be applied to specific compositions with low heat
of oxide formation. On the other hand, new insights may also foster the implementation of
more effective fluxes which enable the deployment of lower-purity raw materials.
Consequently, the aim of the thesis project was to study the fluxing of BMGs in detail,
focusing on the mechanism and the key benefits of fluxing. For this purpose, the well-known
BMG glass-forming system Pd–Si–Cu was utilized and the effects of various parameters
potentially affecting the fluxing process were investigated. The first objective was to
thoroughly analyze the purification effects commonly associated with fluxing and thereby to
elucidate the effects and changes of all relevant impurities. An addition goal was to address
the role of different processing parameters related to the water quenching method employed
during the flux treatment. Finally, the physical and chemical activity of the boron oxide flux
were also considered along with potential changes induced by chemical reactions. With a
more complete picture of the acting mechanism, the attempt was then made to extensively
explain the effects of fluxing and envision novel directions in the field of BMG fluxing.
3.1.2 Transferring the insights gained from fluxing to Zr-based BMGs
In view of a commercialization of BMGs further progress needs also to be made
towards finding novel methods for improving the critical casting thickness of less expensive
liquid-like BMGs. This is because with increasing base-metal content ductility is enhanced
due to an increase in the attainable Poisson’s ratio. However, the GFA greatly deteriorates as
the composition is moved away from the corresponding eutectic. This thesis therefore
intended to enhance the GFA of ductile Zr-rich BMGs without degrading the ductility of these
compositions.
For this purpose, the attempt was made to apply the insights gained from the fluxing
technique to the corresponding solvent-rich Zr-based alloys. Here the main objective was to
implement either similar purification effects or processing-induced compositional changes,
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which were the two most important findings of the flux-treatment investigation. The latter
goal was achieved by processing the Zr-rich BMGs under a hydrogen-containing atmosphere.
Finally, attention was devoted to the underlying mechanism of hydrogen microalloying and to
the factors which enable the simultaneous improvement of critical casting diameter and
malleability.
3.1.3 Improving long-term malleability of biocompatible Mg-based BMGs
Mg-based BMGs are promising candidates for biomedical applications owing to their low
Young’s modulus, high specific strength and good biocompatibility. However, their
application is restricted due to their brittleness and low fracture toughness, which is strongly
correlated to their rapid structural relaxation even at room temperature. In this regard, a
design approach for prolonged ductility appears to be crucial for long-term application of this
class of materials. Specific design principles connecting compositional changes and the
resulting performance criteria such as relaxation rates and bending ductility of Mg-based
glasses have been therefore revealed within this thesis.
Four compositions (Mg74Zn21Ca5, Mg74Zn21Al5, Mg77Zn20La3 and Mg85Ni5Y10) have been
identified which particularly feature a prolonged bending ductility over the testing period of
90 days. The resistance against structural relaxation and therefore the propensity for sustained
malleability is strongly affected by changes of chemistry and topology. An increase of Mg
concentration results in lower relaxation enthalpies and prolonged ductility, whereas the
glass-transition temperature affects the susceptibility to room-temperature crystallization.
Relaxation kinetics was found to be quite sensitive to alloying-induced changes in topology,
where systems with stronger differences in mixing enthalpy and atomic radii between the
elements exhibit greater relaxation rates.
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___________________________________________________________________________

4. Fluxing of bulk metallic glasses
______________________________________________________
Boron oxide fluxing represents an interesting processing technique for attaining a
simultaneous improvement in many properties of bulk metallic glasses (BMGs). This
concerns glass-forming ability (i.e. a more than three times larger critical casting thickness),
in combination with a significant improvement of thermal and mechanical characteristics.
The first part of this chapter (4.11) presents the starting point of our investigations
aiming at a better understanding of the flux-treatment. Thereby, four differently processed
Pd–Si–Cu BMGs (i.e. cast, water-quenched, fluxed-cast and fluxed alloys) are examined to
study the influences of applied cooling rate and purification associated with flux-treatment on
the attainable glass-forming ability (GFA), and thermal and mechanical properties. In
summary, the properties of fluxed specimens are not only improved by the reduction of
heterogeneous nucleation, but also via modified cooling rates during fluxing.
Chapter 4.22 continues with the investigation of the fluxing mechanism of Pd–Si–Cu
bulk metallic glasses. Flux-induced boron alloying and trapping of oxides are found to be
associated with the employed boron oxide fluxing agent, and both influence the attainable
GFA but in opposite ways. Incorporated boron causes the GFA to deteriorate strongly due to a
rising liquidus temperature, while oxygen reduction improves it. Thus, proper fine-tuning of
the fluxing time and overheating characteristics leads to an enhancement of GFA. In the
current case the critical diameter of Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 BMGs could be increased to 15 mm, as
compared to 3 mm in the unfluxed case. Based on these results, we illustrate that the
development of novel fluxing agents is crucial for further enhancement of the key properties
of BMGs.
In the concluding part of this chapter (4.3) our advanced understanding of the fluxing process
is presented and the important parameters affecting the flux-treatment are highlighted. In
addition, future research directions will be discussed with special emphasis on the selection of
suitable glass-forming systems, non-reactive flux compositions and alternative purification
methods.
1

D. Granata, E. Fischer, V. Wessels, J.F. Löffler, Acta Mater. 71 (2014) 151.
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4.1 The effects of cooling rate and purification
4.1.1 Introduction
For the utilization of bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) [1-3] as structural materials it is
crucial to further enhance several key properties, such as tensile ductility and fracture
toughness. In this regard, a holistic understanding of the interconnection between the most
relevant parameters is required, and the complex correlation between underlying structure,
resulting properties and processing conditions needs to be understood.
Boron oxide fluxing [4] certainly represents a good starting point for further
investigations. Comprehending the impact of fluxing can provide valuable insights for novel
alloy design strategies. However, the use of fluxing is limited to systems comprising elements
with lower oxygen affinity than boron [5] – as it is apparent from the respective Ellingham
diagram [6]. Therefore it is interesting to reveal the mechanisms involved in fluxing in order
to transfer this knowledge to commercially more feasible systems, such as Zr- or Cu-based
BMGs. The discovery of novel fluxing agents seems to be intricately achievable due to the
toxicity and reactivity of suitable salts. Hence, the main challenge will lie in the adequate
implementation of the identified purification effects in more reactive systems.
In Pd-, Pt- and Fe–B-based BMGs various characteristics can be improved by boron
oxide fluxing [7-9]. Samples subjected to flux treatment exhibit a promising combination of
higher critical casting thicknesses, better thermal stability, and improved mechanical
properties [10-12]. Additionally, the soft-magnetic properties of Fe–B-based alloys [13] are
also enhanced. From an economic standpoint, the associated purification effect may also offer
the possibility to reduce the purity of raw materials resulting in better cost efficiency. In view
of structural applications, it is important to note that most BMGs featuring the best
mechanical properties have been prepared by fluxing. Thereby, ductile Pt–Cu–Ni–P [14] and
“liquid-like” Pt–Cu–Ag–P–B–Si [15] BMGs can sustain compressive loadings to failure
strains exceeding 20%. Similarly, damage-tolerance was attained for a fluxed Pd-rich
composition [16]. This BMG exhibits high strength along with a fracture toughness of 200

MPa m , which is even higher than that of conventional structural metals. In case of the two
latter alloys, flux-treatment enables the extension of the glass-forming region to higher base
metal concentrations. Such compositions possess high Poisson’s ratio and hence improved
ductility due to the formation of multiple shear bands [17].
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Herein, we investigate the fluxing of a well-known high base-metal containing
Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 BMG. Discovered in 1969 [18], this particular alloy was one of the first
metallic glasses attainable in bulk form (casting thickness higher than 1 mm). Most early
pioneering studies on shear-banding [19] and deformation maps [20] were conducted on this
specific composition. More recently, Yao et al. [21] applied the fluxing procedure to Pd–Si–
Cu and successfully prepared amorphous lumps with a critical diameter of 11 mm. Thereby,
the beneficial effects of flux-treatment were attributed to purification effects based on the
comparison of the properties of cast and fluxed BMGs [22]. However, a further in-depth
investigation of the present purification was not pursued. In terms of enhancement of
mechanical properties, fluxed Pd–Si–Cu interestingly featured significant ductility with a
compressive plastic strain of more than 11 % [23].
In principle, the ductility of BMGs is strongly affected by microstructural [24] and
compositional [25] modifications as well as thermal history [26]. Basically, the observed
plasticity is found to depend on the applied cooling rate [27]. Faster quenching results in
better malleability and bending ductility due to an increased amount of free volume [28].
Based simply on these considerations, the fluxed samples should be more prone to shear
localization. Hence, it is interesting to determine the origin of the visible fluxing-induced
improvement of plasticity.
Generally, fluxing activity is described in terms of suppression of heterogeneous
nucleation influencing glass-forming ability and the resulting properties [29, 30]. In case of
Pd–Ni–Si–P BMGs [31, 32] the enhanced critical casting thickness, thermal stability and
plasticity are not only discussed in light of dissolution of impurities, but also attributed to
structural changes. As a matter of fact, the fluxed alloy is found to have a more densely
packed structure characterized by a larger shear transformation zone volume [32]. However,
the properties of fluxed samples are always directly compared to specimens not subjected to
boron oxide fluxing. The latter approach neglects the fact that the processing of fluxed and
unfluxed samples differs in two ways: the presence of boron oxide and the differing applied
cooling rate. Hence, in this work we decouple the effects of quenching rate and purification,
which both affect the resulting properties. For this purpose we compare four different
modifications of Pd–Si–Cu BMGs and elucidate the factors influencing thermal and
mechanical characteristics. Thereby, we demonstrate that the general assumption based on the
reduction of heterogeneous nucleation does not reflect the complete picture. In case of
thermal properties the influence of cooling rate has also to be considered. In addition, we
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show that the better compressive plasticity of the fluxed alloys is induced by melt purification
– essentially by the reduced amount of oxygen. We also comment on the implications of latter
finding, in line with recent discussion by Madge et al. [33].

4.1.2 Experimental procedure
All master alloys were prepared by alloying high-purity raw materials (Pd 99.95%, Si
99.9997%, Cu 99.995%) in an arc-melter (Edmund Bühler Labortechnik, Johanna Otto
GmbH). Four different modifications of Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 BMG were investigated and labeled as
follows: cast, fluxed-cast, water-quenched and fluxed Pd–Si–Cu BMGs. Cast and fluxed-cast
alloys were prepared in the same arc-melting system via suction casting into water-cooled
copper molds. For fluxed-cast alloys samples produced via flux treatment were used as
starting material. Water-quenched specimens were obtained by water-quenching in sealed
quartz tubes, similar to the procedure of Chen and Turnbull [18].

In order to achieve

amorphous samples by boron oxide fluxing and subsequent water-quenching several
parameters of the underlying cyclic heating-cooling treatment had to be adjusted. As
illustrated in Figure 4.1.1, the set overheating temperature T1, the temperature T2 to which the
specimen is cooled upon cycling, the number of performed cycles N, the quenching
temperature T3 and the maximum achievable cooling rate

T
t

are of great relevance.

Accordingly, we carried out the flux-treatment under the conditions summarized in Table
4.1.1. In addition, fluxing was conducted in unsealed quartz tubes using dehydrated boron
oxide (B2O3, 99.98 %) due to the low oxygen affinity of the base element Pd and by taking
advantage of the role of boron oxide as cover flux. In other words, the flux-treatment of this
alloy can be easily conducted under exposure to air without any deterioration of properties.
The structure of all alloys was characterized by X-Ray diffraction analysis (XRD) and
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) employing a heating rate of 20 K/min. Timetemperature-transformation (TTT) diagrams on heating [34] of cast and fluxed Pd–Si–Cu
were determined by isothermal DSC. For mechanical testing, amorphous rods with a diameter
of 2 mm were cut into samples of 4 mm length. Prior to compression testing, the specimens
were polished plane-parallel to avoid any undesired geometrical effects. Measurements were
carried out on a screw-driven Schenck-Trebel compression machine at a strain rate of 2

10-3

s-1. The oxygen concentration was analyzed using inert-gas analysis (LECO TC 436, LECO,
St. Joseph).
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Figuure 4.1.1: Schematic ov
verview of the fluxing procedure and the releevant param
meters of
the aassociated thermal
t
cycling.

T
Table 4.1.1: Thermal cycling
c
paraameters: Ov
verheating temperaturee T1; lower cycling
c
ttemperaturee T2; quench
hing temperrature T3; nu
umber of thermal cyclees N
T1
1150°C

T2
300°C

T3
1150°C

N
8

4.1.3 R
Results andd discussion
4.1.3.1 Comparisonn of cast an
nd fluxed Pdd–Si–Cu BM
MGs
T
The glass-fo
forming abillity and the thermal and
d mechanical propertiees of cast an
nd fluxed
Pd–Si–C
Cu BMGs were comp
pared to coonfirm the beneficial effects of flux treatm
ment. As
illustratted in Figurre 4.1.2a, amorphous
a
alloys with
h 3 mm criitical castinng thicknesss can be
preparedd by conveentional suction castingg techniquee. This is slightly largeer than the reported
value off 2 mm [35]. In contraast, fluxing enables thee production
n of amorphhous rods off 10 mm
diameteer. For the same compo
osition Dingg et al. [21] reported a critical
c
thickkness of 11 mm.
T
The thermaal stability of
o Pd–Si–C
Cu BMG is enhanced by
b fluxing, which is visible
v
in
the highher crystalllization tem
mperature T x (Fig 4.1.2b). As a result, the supercooleed liquid
region 
T increasees to 76°C, as compareed to the caast specimen with T = 45°C). The
T glass
transitioon temperatture Tg of flluxed sampples is notab
bly shifted to
t lower tem
mperatures (350°C)
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as comppared to thee unfluxed case
c
(360°C
C). This factt could be in
nterpreted inn terms of a present
structurral change induced
i
by flux treatm
ment and is be discusseed later in m
more detail. At this
point, itt is only nooted that th
he glass trannsition temp
perature strrongly depeends on thee applied
cooling rate [36], which is different
d
foor the two states com
mpared. Thee enhanced thermal
r
in
n the TTT
T diagrams on heating (Fig 4.11.2c). For a given
stabilityy is also reflected
temperaature, the fluuxed alloy features
f
a tiime to crystallization which
w
is muuch higher than
t
that
of its ccast counterrpart. At 390°C the uunfluxed sp
pecimen cry
ystallizes al
already after 670 s,
whereass the crystalllization tim
me is aroundd 2300 s for flux-treated
d samples.
A
As to the mechanical propertiies, compression testts were peerformed for
f
both
modificcations (see Figure 4.1.2d). Thereeby, the ducctility of flu
uxed Pd–Si––Cu is enhaanced in
such a w
way that thhe plastic sttrain reachees values of
o 9 % (com
mparable too reported values
v
in
referencce [23]), whhereas the plastic
p
strainn is only 2%
% for the casst sample. IIn summary
y, similar
favorable fluxing effects, ass reported in literaturre, were fo
ound for thhe alloys prepared.
p
Howeveer, the latterr approach is
i based on direct comp
parison of cast
c and fluxxed Pd–Si–C
Cu. As a
result, tthe fact thhat the inveestigated m
modification
ns vary in two param
meters is neeglected.
Obvioussly, fluxed specimens are prepareed by emplloying boro
on oxide as fluxing ag
gent, and
also at a differennt cooling rate.
r
In ordder to thorroughly elu
ucidate the observed property
changess, these two differing faactors are deecoupled in
n the following.

Figurre 4.1.2: Coomparison of
o cast and fluxed Pd–Si–Cu: a) glass-formin
g
ng ability acccording
to XR
RD patternns; b) therm
mal characteeristics inv
vestigated by DSC; c) TTT diagrams on
heatinng; d) comppression currves.
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4.1.3.2 D
Decouplingg of cooling rate and puurification
A
As already briefly add
dressed abovve, the prop
per compariison of castt and fluxed
d Pd–Si–
Cu BMGs has to take
t
two sep
parate param
meters into
o consideration. On thee one hand, the two
processees exhibit different qu
uenching raates, and on
o the other hand addditional purrification
effects ooriginate frrom using a fluxing aggent. Accord
ding to the matrix show
own in Figu
ure 4.1.3,
decouplling of thesse two facto
ors implies that four different
d
processes havve to be co
ompared:
cast, fluuxed-cast, water-quenc
w
ched and fluuxed Pd–Si–
–Cu. The ap
pplied cooliling rate of cast and
fluxed-ccast alloys is due to su
uction castinng into cop
pper molds higher thann the one em
mployed
for the two latter modificatio
ons. Water- quenched and
a fluxed BMGs are prepared in quartz
l
condu
ductivity of silica slow
wer cooling occurs. Heence, the
tubes annd as a ressult of the lower
quenchiing rate is reported to
o be in the range of 40
4 K/s [37]]. The puriification efffects are
reflectedd in the fluuxed and flu
uxed-cast allloys. In forrmer case th
he sample iis directly subjected
to boronn oxide, whhereas in th
he latter casse a fluxed
d specimen is utilized as master alloy
a
for
suction casting. Thhe glass-forrming abilitty and the thermal and
d mechaniccal properties of all
four proocesses are investigated
i
d in the folloowing to clarify the rellevant undeerlying facto
ors.

o the two iinfluencing parameterss: cooling raate and purrification
Figuure 4.1.3: Illlustration of
assoociated withh the utilizattion of a fluuxing agentt. Plotting co
ooling rate against purrification
yieldds four diffferent modiifications: ccast, fluxed-cast, waterr-quenched and fluxed
d Pd–Si–
Cu.
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IIn the case of cast Pd–
–Si–Cu amoorphous rod
ds with a crritical diam
meter of 3 mm
m were
preparedd. As visibble in Figu
ure 4.1.4a, larger cassting thickn
nesses geneerate only partially
amorphous specim
mens. Rods of similar diameter can
c also be obtained bby water-qu
uenching
(Figure 4.1.4c). Inn contrast, fluxed-cast
f
and fluxed
d Pd–Si–Cu
u feature hiigher glass--forming
ability ((Figure 4.1.4b and 4.1.4d). Boronn oxide flux
xing enhances the crittical diametter to 10
mm (Figgure 4.1.4dd), whereas the utilizatiion of the fluxed
f
ingott as startingg material leeads to 6
mm fluuxed-cast saamples (Fig
gure 4.1.4b)). Hence, it
i is obviou
us that puriification efffects are
responsible for thee improvem
ment of glaass-forming
g ability. The
T preparaation of flu
uxed-cast
sampless includes an
a additionaal processingg step comp
pared to con
nventional ffluxing. As a result,
the speccimen is aggain subjectted to contaamination an
nd therefore the criticaal casting th
hickness
reduces to 6 mm. As
A a matter of fact, oxyygen is know
wn to deteriiorate the gl
glass-formin
ng ability
of BMG
Gs [38]. In summary,
s
th
he enhancem
ment of the critical thicckness is strrongly linkeed to the
activity of the employed fluxin
ng agent.

Figuure 4.1.4. XRD
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bility of a) ccast; b) castt-fluxed;
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water-quenchhed; and d) fluxed Pd––Si–Cu.
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The thermal properties, i.e. glass transition temperature Tg, crystallization temperature
Tx and the resulting supercooled liquid region T (summarized in Table 4.1.2), were analyzed
by means of DSC for all four processes (Figure 4.1.5). The alloys produced via suction
casting show slight differences. Cast Pd–Si–Cu features a Tg of 360°C and a Tx of 405°C,
whereas the already purified fluxed-cast modification displays a Tg of 356°C and a Tx of
408°C. In contrast, the water-quenched and fluxed specimens exhibit lower glass transition
temperatures and higher crystallization temperatures resulting in enhanced thermal stability.
In this regard, the Tg of the flux-treated specimen (350°C) is shifted to even lower
temperatures than the water-quenched alloy (355°C), whereas its crystallization starts at
higher temperatures (426°C). Apparently the thermal characteristics of the four modifications
depend strongly on the applied cooling rate during preparation. Glass transition is affected by
quenching rate and different modifications of the same glassy material do not feature the glass
transition at the same temperature [36]. Slower cooling results in a larger region for which the
liquid can be supercooled. As a result, Tg shifts to lower values for lower cooling rates. For
instance, Vit1 prepared by containerless cooling and hence subjected to radiative cooling at a
rate of 10 K/s displays a 7 K lower Tg than a water-quenched reference sample [39]. Along
similar lines, the glass transition temperatures of the four differently processed Pd–Si–Cu
BMGs investigated here are also different. The alloys prepared by water-quenching (waterquenched and fluxed specimens) at lower cooling rates exhibit a lower Tg than the cast and
fluxed-cast samples produced by suction casting. The further shift of the Tg of fluxed Pd–Si–
Cu is related to the additional undercooling associated with the employed boron oxide fluxing
agent. Because of deactivation of impurities and the consequent reduction of heterogeneous
nucleation, the fluxing technique allows larger undercooling [40]. Consequently, the fluxed
alloy features the lowest Tg and hence the most relaxed structure. The differing Tg of cast and
fluxed-cast alloys, which were prepared at similar cooling rates, has to be associated with
purification effects. Indeed, Tg is found to increase with increasing oxygen content in the case
of Zr-based BMGs [41]. Here, an additional amount of oxygen results in a higher packing
density and hence higher thermal stability of the amorphous phase.
In addition, the crystallization temperature Tx is found to change as a function of
applied cooling rate. The highest Tx featured by fluxed Pd–Si–Cu can be explained in terms of
purification effects. The removal of impurities from the melt results in a suppression of
heterogeneous nucleation and therefore the resistance against crystallization is enhanced. The
slight difference for cast and fluxed-cast alloys may be explained in the same manner.
However, the fluxed-cast alloy exhibits a lower Tx than the water-quenched alloy even though
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it is prepared from a flux-treated master alloy. As a result, the crystallization behavior is also
influenced by the applied cooling rate. In case of Pd–Ni–P the crystallization temperature was
indeed found to increase with decreasing quenching rate [42]. Samples prepared at slower
cooling rates are normally associated with lower free volume and hence a higher degree of
short-range order [43]. This implies that the diffusion processes become more difficult and the
solute mobility also decreases [43]. Consequently, Tx tends to increase with decreasing
quenching rate. In summary, it is noted that the observed extension of the supercooled liquid
range is affected by both investigated parameters. Thereby, slower cooling rates during
preparation and purification effects shift Tg and Tx in such a way that T is enhanced.
As to mechanical properties, the four different alloys were investigated by
compression testing (Figure 4.1.6). The water-quenched alloy shows no ductility, whereas
cast Pd–Si–Cu features a limited plastic strain of 1.5%. If we consider only these two
modifications, the differing plasticity is in accordance with free-volume theory [44]. Slower
cooling as in the case of the water-quenched specimen implies a lower amount of free
volume, and hence ductility is reduced. In contrast, the alloys subjected to purification effects
feature high compressive plasticity. Thereby, the fluxed-cast and fluxed Pd–Si–Cu alloys
exhibit plastic strains of 3.5% and 9% respectively. Based on cooling rate considerations only,
the malleability of the fluxed alloy should be similar to that of the water-quenched sample.
Therefore, the mechanical properties are greatly enhanced by factors associated with the
activity of boron oxide. As a result of this purification, the plasticity of the fluxed-cast
modification is also improved compared to that of cast Pd–Si–Cu.

Table 4.1.2: Thermal characteristics of the four Pd–Si–Cu modifications, listing glass
transition temperature Tg, crystallization temperature Tx and supercooled liquid range
T.
Sample modification
Cast Pd–Si–Cu
Water-quenched Pd–Si–Cu
Fluxed-cast Pd–Si–Cu
Fluxed Pd–Si–Cu
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Tg
360°C
355°C
356°C
350°C

Tx
405°C
420°C
408°C
426°C

T
45°C
65°C
52°C
76°C

Figuure 4.1.5: DSC
D
curves of the diffeerently proccessed Pd–S
Si–Cu sampples (heating
g rate 20
K/m
min).
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Figuure 4.1.6: Compression
C
n curves off all four diifferently prrocessed allloys, measu
ured at a
straiin rate of 2

10-3 s-1 fo
or rods of 2 mm diameter.
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these are the first measurements of the oxygen content of fluxed Pd-based BMGs. The
findings regarding the influence of oxygen are in line with earlier studies focusing on Pdbased systems. Thereby, Drehman and Turnbull [47] revealed that the critical diameters of
Pd83Si17 and Pd82Si18 droplets strongly depend on the employed gas conditions. Under dry gas
conditions (lower amounts of oxygen and water) the critical diameter increased from 190 to
350 m due to a much lower number of surface nuclei. Similarly, the thermal stability of
various Pd-based metallic glasses was found to deteriorate as the amount of incorporated
oxygen increased [48]. Own experimental results employing Pd raw material with slightly
higher oxygen concentration (not shown) corroborated these correlations. A slight increase of
oxygen content from 3 ppm to 7 ppm resulted in the decrease of glass-forming ability of cast
Pd–Si–Cu from 3 mm to 2 mm along with a deterioration of thermal stability and compressive
ductility.
In light of mechanical properties, the substantial enhancement of compressive
plasticity can be correlated with lower contents of oxygen and increased levels of oxygen are
indeed known to deteriorate the ductility of BMGs [49]. This finding is in line with the fact
that extrinsic factors strongly determine the mechanical characteristics. Commonly, brittle
Mg- and La-based systems are able to exhibit higher intrinsic resistance to fracture as recently
shown by Madge and coworkers [33] by measuring Mode II fracture toughness values.
However, the mechanical properties of such systems are determined by significant amounts of
brittle oxide inclusions dispersed in the amorphous matrix. In view of further improvement of
the characteristics of BMGs, novel processing strategies have to be found to circumvent the
negative implications of such extrinsic effects. In this regard it would be suitable to decrease
the oxygen concentration of commercially interesting glass-forming systems to the low values
achieved by fluxing.
Table 4.1.3: Oxygen concentration for cast and fluxed Pd–Si–Cu alloys measured by
inert-gas analysis.
Sample modification

O2

Cast Pd–Si–Cu

3.5 +/- 1.1 ppm

Fluxed Pd–Si–Cu

1.4 +/- 0.5 ppm
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So far, flux treatment can only be applied to Pd- and Fe–B-based BMGs due to their
low oxygen affinity [7]. In the case of Zr-based alloys, the reactivity of the main constituting
element does not enable the utilization of boron oxide as fluxing agent. Therefore other
processing routes that can result in a reduction of oxygen concentration have to be considered.
This is based on the detrimental effect of oxygen on glass-forming ability and mechanical
properties reported by several groups [49 - 52]. For the sake of clarity, the behavior of oxygen
appears to be more complex and may depend on the particular system investigated. In this
regard, there are few reports on the beneficial of effect of oxygen [53, 54]. However, Kündig
et al. [52] directly linked an increase in critical casting thickness with a reduced oxygen
concentration in the case of Zr-based alloys. Based on this correlation and in view of cost
reduction, novel approaches to decrease the impurity level of Zr-based BMGs have to be
explored.
In future, two already-investigated strategies may be pursued in more detail. On the
one hand, the proper alloying of oxygen-scavenging elements can lead to a reduction in
measured oxygen values. This could also be aligned with the strategy of micro-alloying [55,
56] that has been found to tailor the structure and the properties of BMGs. As mentioned
above, Kündig et al. [52] showed, for instance, that doping with 0.03 % Sc leads to increased
glass-forming ability of Vit105 as a result of the decrease in oxygen concentration. On the
other hand, reduction of oxygen can also be achieved by electrochemical refinement.
Castellero et al. [57] successfully implemented this method for Zr–Cu–Ni–Al and Cu–Ti–Zr–
Ni systems. The glass-forming alloys were electrolyzed in the molten state by means of
dehydrated CaCl2 salt prior to casting. Accordingly, the glass-forming ability of the prepared
samples was enhanced, which was reflected in enhanced thermal stability. However, the
impact of such treatment on ductility has not been investigated. Consequently, further
research on mechanical properties may exploit the effects of latter purification methods.
In summary, fluxing-induced improvement of ductility must be attributed to
purification effects. Conversely, the enhanced plasticity of fluxed Pd–Ni–Si–P BMGs [32]
was explained in terms of a structural change. There, the fluxed specimen features a shortened
mean interatomic distance and hence a higher density compared with the sample not subjected
to boron oxide fluxing. This finding may also be understood within the framework established
in this work. As the density of BMGs depends on the applied cooling rate [58], the two
modifications compared should also exhibit different local structures. Therefore, it is in line
with free-volume theory that the fluxed sample prepared at lower cooling rate has a higher
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first coordination number and consequently a higher density. Accordingly, the enhancement
of ductility probably results from reduction of oxygen rather than from structural changes.

4.1.4 Conclusions
Four differently processed Pd–Si–Cu BMGs were analyzed to elucidate the
influencing parameters of boron oxide fluxing. It is shown that the one-sided comparison of
only fluxed and cast alloys does not account for the effects of cooling rate and purification.
Decoupling of the latter factors provides better insight into the flux-induced enhancements of
properties. The larger critical casting thickness can be explained by the suppression of
heterogeneous nucleation. As to thermal properties, cooling rate and purification effects
influence Tg, Tx and hence T. Slower cooling rates along with the reduction of impurities
lead to a shift of the glass transition to lower temperatures and of the crystallization
temperature to higher temperatures. As a result, the supercooled liquid region is extended.
The mechanical properties are strongly linked with the reduced amount of oxygen. Hence,
cooling rate along with purification effects have to be considered to fully understand the
fluxing mechanism. Such an understanding is of great importance to adequately process
BMG-forming liquids, in order to achieve optimized BMG parts with enhanced thicknesses
and improved mechanical properties.
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4.2 Flux-induced boron alloying
4.2.1 Introduction
For further progress in the field of bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) [1-3], it is crucial to
improve several key properties. One of the essential challenges of future alloy development
lies in the design and processing of BMGs suitable for structural applications, because the low
ductility of BMGs [4, 5] currently limits the extended application of this promising class of
materials. In general, glass-forming compositions subjected to boron oxide fluxing [6] feature
the best combination of high fracture toughness [7] and compressive ductility [8, 9], and
fluxed BMGs also exhibit improved glass-forming ability (GFA) [10] and enhanced thermal
stability [11]. In this regard, a recently developed Pd-rich BMG appears to be a stand-out
alloy since it shows significant damage tolerance, with a combination of fracture toughness
and yield strength that exceeds those of all other materials [7]. For this purpose, it is important
to improve our understanding of the mechanisms affecting this flux treatment, even though
this processing method was applied to metallic glasses as long as 30 years ago [6].
In general, the beneficial effects of fluxing are commonly attributed to the reduction of
heterogeneous nucleation [12, 13]. In the case of Pd–Ni–Si–P BMGs [14], however, it has
been revealed that fluxed and unfluxed modifications show slight structural differences. In
fact, the alloy subjected to boron oxide treatment was not only more densely packed, but also
featured a larger volume fraction of shear transformation zones upon loading [14]. In a
preceding study [15] we therefore attempted to explain the effects of fluxing from a different
perspective, and emphasized that the effects of cooling rate and purification associated with
the use of boron oxide must be decoupled.
In the case of Pd–Si-based BMGs, however, it is not sufficient to ascribe the activity
of the employed fluxing agent solely to its ability to trap and dissolve oxide impurities [16]. A
closer look at the Ellingham diagram for oxides [17] reveals that the silicon line is located
slightly below the boron line and hence there appears to be a sufficient driving force for the
reduction of the boron oxide flux by the alloying element silicon. As a result, minor amounts
of boron may be included during the fluxing process. In fact, in silicon device and solar cell
technology it is common practice to employ boron oxide as a source for p-type doping [18,
19], and Si-doped GaAs single crystals grown with boron oxide as encapsulant feature
contamination with boron [20].
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Herein, we report on the progress made in understanding the fluxing of Pd–Si–Cu
BMGs. Flux-induced boron alloying and trapping of oxides are found to have opposite effects
on the GFA. The amount of incorporated boron increases with fluxing time, whereas the
measured oxygen concentration drops. Boron alloying strongly degrades the attainable GFA
due to a destabilization of the liquid phase. Therefore, detrimental boron alloying and
beneficial oxygen reduction must be balanced. Proper fine-tuning of the fluxing parameters
leads to an enhancement of the critical casting diameter of fluxed Pd–Si–Cu BMGs from 10
mm to 15 mm (compared to 3 mm in the unfluxed case). The implications of these findings
will be discussed with special focus on the underlying fluxing mechanism and on the future
prospects of BMG fluxing.

4.2.2 Experimental Procedure
Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 master alloys were produced in an arc melter by alloying the highpurity raw materials (Pd 99.95%, Si 99.9997%, Cu 99.995%) in a 6N Ar atmosphere. The cast
samples were then prepared by suction casting into water-cooled Cu molds. In the case of
fluxing two different procedures were employed. Samples denoted as cyclic-fluxed were
prepared by the common cyclic heating-cooling treatment [6], where eight fluxing cycles
were performed between 300°C and 1150°C with an overall fluxing time of 24 hours followed
by water quenching from 1150°C. Continuously-fluxed specimens were held at the
overheating temperature of 1150°C for 20 hours and then water-quenched. For a detailed
description of the employed fluxing process the reader is referred to our preceding publication
[15].
The microstructure of all prepared alloys was investigated via X-ray diffraction
(XRD). The boron content was quantified via laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass
spectroscopy (LA-ICP-MS, GeoLasQ, Elan). Calibration was performed using crystalline
Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 and amorphous (Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6)99B1 and (Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6)97B3 reference
samples to consider matrix effects. The amorphous Pd–Si–Cu–B BMGs were also prepared
by suction casting in an arc-melting device. All samples were further analyzed by differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) using a heating rate of 20 K min-1.

4.2.3 Results and discussion
Because the attainable GFA strongly depends on the processing conditions, we put
much effort into the fine-tuning of the fluxing parameters and replaced the conventional
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cyclic heating-cooling procedure with a process of holding the melt continuously at the
overheating temperature. By this means the critical diameter was enhanced from 10 mm to 15
mm, as is evident from the corresponding XRD patterns presented in Figure 4.2.1.
In order to determine the factors underlying this increase in GFA, the oxygen and
boron concentrations of cast, continuously-fluxed and cyclic-fluxed Pd–Si–Cu alloys were
investigated. The results are presented in Table 4.2.1 along with the maximum achievable
critical casting thickness. The critical casting thickness of the fluxed specimens is
significantly higher than that of the cast/unfluxed samples, which correlates with the reduced
oxygen concentrations (12.5 wt.ppm for cast Pd–Si–Cu and 5.4 wt.ppm and 7.1 wt.ppm for
the fluxed modifications). The oxygen concentrations measured are slightly higher than those
reported in our previous study [15] because we used a different analyzer and calibration
technique. Nevertheless, the same trend of decreased oxygen content due to fluxing can be
observed. The largest critical diameter of 15 mm is attained for continuously fluxed Pd–Si–Cu
exhibiting both intermediate oxygen and boron contents. Based on these findings, boron
seems to strongly degrade the GFA, because the boron concentration of continuously fluxed
Pd–Si–Cu (0.7 at.%) is lower than the value obtained for the cyclic-fluxed modification (1.41
at.%). Hence, the highest critical thickness can be obtained in the case of lower boron content
together with a reduced oxygen concentration.
To corroborate this statement, we produced (Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6)100-xBx BMGs with the
same boron content as measured for the cyclic-fluxed and continuously fluxed specimens (x =
0.7 at.% and 1.41 at.%, respectively) by suction casting. In this regard, it has be to noted that
in this case the applied cooling rate is much higher than the one employed for fluxing due to
the lower conductivity of the quartz tubes utilized for water-quenching. However, we have
previously shown that the main parameter affecting the attainable critical casting thickness is
not the applied cooling rate, but the activity of the employed fluxing agent [15], with which
we are dealing in this work.
As is evident from Figure 4.2.2, minor additions of boron cause the GFA to deteriorate
and amorphous 3 mm rods can only be prepared for ternary Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6. Similarly, DSC
investigations (Figure 4.2.3) demonstrate that the liquidus temperature increases progressively
with boron content from 812°C to 840°C. Hence, in accordance with the Turnbull criterion
[21], the GFA is lowered. A similar trend was also observed for alloys, where we replaced Si
directly with B (Pd77.5Si16.5-xCu6Bx series).
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Figure 4.2.1: XRD patterns of Pd–Si–Cu specimens prepared by different fluxing
procedures. The GFA of cyclic-fluxed samples is limited to a critical diameter of 10 mm,
whereas the GFA of continuously fluxed specimens is enhanced to 15 mm.

In the case of the fluxed Pd–Si–Cu BMGs the boron incorporation is based on an
exchange reaction between boron oxide and silicon, where boron oxide is found to be reduced
by silicon at temperatures above 1030°C, as known from silicon solar cell technology [19]:
2B O

3 Si → 4 B

3 SiO

(5.1).

Hence, the amount of incorporated boron increases with fluxing time and also depends on the
employed fluxing parameters. The driving force for boron alloying starts to decrease above
1130°C due to partial boron oxide evaporation [19]. Continuously fluxed Pd–Si–Cu alloys
therefore feature a lower boron concentration resulting from a shorter fluxing time along with
a longer exposure time above 1130°C.
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Table 4.2.1: Boronn and oxygen concentraations of thee differently
y processedd Pd–Si–Cu
u BMGs.
The attaainable GFA
A, expressed
d in critical casting diaameter, is also presentedd.

Sam
mple

Boron co
ontent

Cast Pdd–Si–Cu

< 0.01 at.%

C
Cyclic-fluxxed Pd–Si–C
Cu

1.41 +/- 0..11 at.%

Conntinuously fluxed
f
Pd–S
Si–Cu

0.7 +/- 0.0
06 at.%

Oxygen conntent
12.5 +/- 00.6
wt.ppm
m
5.4 +/- 00.3
wt.ppm
m
7.1 +/- 0.22 wt.
ppm

GFA
3 mm [15]
10 mm [15]
15 mm

D
Due to the underlying
u
purificationn mechanism
m [15], boro
on oxide is capable of trapping
oxides aand accordiingly the ox
xygen conceentration is reduced co
ompared to that of castt Pd–Si–
Cu. How
wever, exteended fluxin
ng times aree needed to dissolve th
he silicon di
dioxide whicch forms
accordinng to Equattion (5.1). This
T occurs vvia the form
mation of meetaborates [[22]:
B O

SiiO → B O ∙ SiO

(5.2).

X
pattern
ns of 3 mm ccast Pd77.5Si
S 16.5Cu6 BM
MGs as com
mpared to 3 mm cast
Figuure 4.2.2: XRD
(Pd777.5Si16.5Cu6)100-xBx allo
oys with x = 0.7 at.% and 1.41 att.% boron, rrespectively
y. Boron
addiitions deteriiorate the atttainable GF
FA.
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Thus, in order to achieve an enhanced critical casting thickness, detrimental boron alloying
and beneficial oxygen dissolution need to be balanced. This was accomplished for
continuously fluxed Pd–Si–Cu by adjusting the duration of the fluxing procedure and
enhancing the exposure time at overheating temperatures above 1130°C. As a result, the
critical casting thickness of Pd–Si–Cu rises from 3 mm (cast alloy) to 15 mm, which
corresponds to a fivefold increase and is larger than the value of 11 mm for fluxed Pd–Si–Cu
reported so far [23]. This result highlights the fact that a proper understanding of the
processing parameters can drastically enhance the critical thickness of an alloy. This even
holds true for compositions discovered more than 40 years ago [24]. Figure 4.2.4 illustrates
this point and shows that the critical diameter of Pd–Si–Cu is now comparable to that of good
glass-forming systems such as Vitreloy 106a [25].

Exothermic heat flow (a.u.)

Pd–Si–Cu
Pd–Si–Cu–B (B = 0.7 at%)
Pd–Si–Cu–B (B = 1.4 at%)

600

700

800

900

1000

Temperature (°C)

Figure 4.2.3: DSC plots of 3 mm cast Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 BMGs as compared to 3 mm cast
(Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6)100-xBx alloys with x = 0.7 at.% and 1.41 at.% boron, respectively. The liquidus
temperatures progressively increase with increasing boron content.
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Figure 4.2.4. The evolution of critical casting thickness as a function of the year of discovery.
The figure is adapted from Ref. [2] and the GFA of Vitreloy 106a is taken from Ref. [25].
Proper fine-tuning of the fluxing procedure significantly enhances the GFA of Pd–Si–Cu
BMGs.

In light of the detrimental effect of flux-induced boron alloying, some important
implications arise for the fluxing of BMGs. Up to now, boron oxide has been the standard
fluxing agent for Pd-, Pt- and Fe-based BMGs as introduced to the community by Kui et al. in
1984 [6]. The boron oxide to boron reduction in Pd–Si-based BMGs, as verified in this
Chapter, underlines the need for the investigation and implementation of other fluxing agents.
To tackle this challenging task, the knowledge gained from undercooling studies [26, 27]
which also employ flux treatments may be of great relevance. The discovery of novel suitable
fluxing agents and the transfer of fluxing technology to glass-forming systems based on more
reactive base elements would lead to significant progress in the field of BMGs.

4.2.4 Conclusions
In conclusion, we have shown that in the case of Pd–Si–Cu fluxing two opposing
reactions are associated with the B2O3 fluxing agent employed. Boron oxide is reduced by the
constituent silicon, which results in significant incorporation of boron into the alloy. This
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flux-induced boron alloying degrades the achievable GFA due to an increase in the liquidus
temperature. Because silicon dioxide is also formed during this reduction reaction, it affects
the characteristic oxygen purification reaction of boron oxide. Therefore, extended fluxing
times are required to attain low oxygen concentrations. Proper balancing of detrimental boron
alloying and beneficial oxygen reduction leads to an increase in critical diameter from 10 mm
to 15 mm in fluxed Pd–Si–Cu BMGs, or even a five-fold increase from 3 mm to 15 mm
compared to cast/unfluxed Pd–Si–Cu BMGs. These findings clearly identify the need for
further progress in fluxing technology. In this regard, the discovery of novel, more effective
fluxing agents would lead to further enhancement of the key properties of BMGs.
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4.3 Summary and outlook
4.3.1 Conclusions and future directions
It was found that three different factors in the underlying fluxing mechanism affect the
properties attainable. Here a first step involved investigating the relevance of cooling rate
changes due to the employed quartz tubes and the purification effects directly linked to the
boron oxide flux. Thereby, the properties of Pd–Si–Cu BMGs were found to depend on both
parameters, and reducing heterogeneous nucleation was found to have the most influence. On
this basis, the reactivity of the fluxing agent utilized was also analyzed. Boron oxide is
involved in two reactions, i.e. boron alloying and trapping of oxides. As both reactions
strongly influence the achievable critical casting thickness, in opposing ways, proper finetuning of the fluxing process yielded a five-fold increase in the critical casting diameter
compared to the unfluxed case. From a processing perspective, the overall fluxing time and
overheating characteristics appear to be two main parameters which need adjustment. It is
believed that the finding regarding flux-induced boron alloying will open a new research
direction which focuses on the development of novel fluxing agents.
In view of the results obtained for BMG fluxing, the main starting point for future
research directions would appear to be the discovery, development and implementation of
novel fluxing agents. These novel fluxes should then enable the processing of glass-forming
systems consisting of elements with higher oxygen affinities. One promising processing route
which facilitates reduction of the oxygen concentration in more reactive systems appears to be
electrochemical refinement. In fact, this latter method has been successfully applied to Zr–
Cu–Ni–Al and Cu–Ti–Zr–Ni BMGs, resulting in enhanced thermal stability [1]. For this
purpose both of these alloys were electrolyzed in the molten state employing dehydrated
CaCl2 as reagent, analogous to a fluxing agent. Due to the particularities of the method
employed, the influence on other BMG properties has not been investigated. Hence, a proper
scale-up of this electrochemical refinement may generate further research into the effects of
purification, and the approach also shows promise for enhancing the attainable mechanical
properties. The knowledge gained from undercooling studies [2, 3] may also be utilized to
develop novel fluxing agents, by transferring well-studied fluxing agents to the field of
BMGs.
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___________________________________________________________________________

5. Hydrogen microalloying
________________________________________________________
The development of novel bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) with both high critical
casting thickness and ductility suitable for structural applications is a challenge. In general,
BMGs with high base-metal content feature high fracture toughness and bending ductility.
However, their glass-forming ability (GFA) is low due to an increased liquidus temperature.
Improving the GFA of alloys with high base-metal content may represent a viable strategy for
resolving the mutual exclusivity of high GFA and improved mechanical properties.
The first part of this chapter (5.11) shows that the GFA of Zr-rich Zr–Cu–Al BMGs
improves significantly if the alloys are processed under hydrogen-containing atmosphere.
Various possible reasons for this enhancement of critical casting thickness, such as cooling
rate changes, differing oxygen content and hydrogen alloying are investigated. The beneficial
effect is mainly attributed to hydrogen microalloying, which generates a higher BMG packing
density, stabilizes the liquid phase and slows down the crystallization kinetics. Adjustments in
the applied hydrogen pressure also enhance the GFA. Finally, the implications of these
findings towards future alloy design and processing of BMGs are discussed.
In the second part (5.22) we investigate the effect of hydrogen microalloying in Pdbased and Zr-based bulk metallic glasses (BMGs). To this end, we study the solubility and
diffusivity of hydrogen in glassy Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 and Zr64Cu22Al12, and focus on its beneficial
effect on glass-forming ability and malleability. Each system reveals a different affinity
towards hydrogen and hence a different stability of hydrogen incorporation. In the case of the
Pd-based BMG large hydrogen pressures are required during processing and only small
amounts of hydrogen can be incorporated into the glassy structure. This hydrogen, however,
can rapidly diffuse out of the sample even at room temperature, with a calculated diffusion
coefficient that agrees with literature results. In contrast, the Zr-based BMG features much
greater hydrogen solubility and the incorporated hydrogen is strongly bonded to Zr. Thus
hydrogen microalloying is found to have a beneficial long-term effect on BMG malleability
only for systems where sufficient amounts of incorporated hydrogen can bond strongly to the
base element. We also discuss the implications of these findings for future BMG design.
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In the concluding part of this chapter (5.3) the findings of hydrogen microalloying are
summarized and future research directions within the framework of minor element additions
are discussed.

1
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5. 1 The effects on glass-forming ability
5.1.1 Introduction
Advancing the field of bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) [1-3] goes hand in hand with the
determination of strategies to overcome the inherent drawbacks of this relatively new class of
materials. With potential applications in mind, efforts must be made to enhance tensile
ductility and fracture toughness, and to enable production processes such as large-scale
fabrication and the machining of complex parts at reasonable cost. In particular, novel BMGs
with a favorable combination of high critical casting thickness and suitable mechanical
properties should be designed.
In general, the best glass formers do not feature the most promising properties [4-5].
High GFA is commonly associated with higher atomic packing density, resulting in a
decrease of atomic diffusivity and hence better thermal stability [6]. In contrast, in line with
free volume theory [7, 8] a more densely packed structure displays inferior mechanical
characteristics (in particular, ductility). Thus alloy design strategies should focus on
providing novel solutions to resolve the mutual exclusivity of GFA and ductility.
In Zr-based glasses the elastic and mechanical properties have been found to
substantially improve with increasing Zr concentration [9]. Here Zr-rich Zr–Cu–Al and Zr–
Ni–Cu–Al BMGs show significant softening, manifested in a reduced Young’s modulus and
glass transition temperature, and an enhanced Poisson’s ratio,  [10]. Because of this
enhancement in , high ductility and multiple shear banding are achieved. In this regard,
multiple shear banding appears to be promoted by structural changes which occur with
increasing Zr content [11]. The higher fraction of Zr–Zr pairs results in a larger amount of
free volume, this is confirmed by positron annihilation studies which illustrate that free
volume is preferentially enclosed by the greater number of Zr atoms [11]. As also reflected
in the higher Poisson’s ratio, the extent of metallic bonding increases; this is presumably due
to the formation of more liquid-like regions [12]. Consequently, hypoeutectic
Zr70Ni16Cu6Al8 BMG exhibits high compressive ductility of more than 25% and, at high
strain rates, a tensile plastic strain of 1.7% [10]. However, the liquidus temperature rises
with increasing Zr concentration and the composition shifts away from the corresponding
eutectic [10]. As a result, the critical casting thickness of Zr-enriched glasses progressively
deteriorates.
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From the perspective of alloy design, the focus should be to improving the GFA of
compositions with high base-metal content. In Pd- and Pt-based BMGs [13-15] this can be
accomplished by employing boron-oxide fluxing [16]. Here quaternary Pt–Cu–Ni–P BMGs
feature a critical casting thickness of 12 mm and a high compressive plastic strain of 20%
[13]. The use of flux treatment is, however, restricted to systems which possess a lower
affinity with oxygen than with boron [17]. More reactive elements such as Zr generate a
reduction of the fluxing agent and hence purification cannot take place. Other methods must
therefore be explored for enhancing the critical casting thickness of Zr-rich glasses. In this
regard, it is critical to stress that research into the processing of BMGs has mostly been
neglected. Since the discovery of glassy alloys with critical casting thicknesses exceeding 1
mm (referred to as BMGs) [1, 18, 19], most BMGs have been prepared solely by
conventional copper mold casting or water quenching employing inert Ar atmosphere.
Despite the fact that a more thorough understanding of BMG processing may significantly
enhance the critical casting thickness of BMGs, most efforts have addressed the
development of novel BMG alloys and their characterization.
The GFA of BMGs depends strongly on their composition [20, 21], and proper minor
additions of suitable elements may enhance their critical casting thickness [22]. Recently, it
has been demonstrated that minor doping with hydrogen [23] improves the GFA of Zr-based
BMGs. Here alloying with hydrogen is achieved [24] by processing the melt under a mixed
atmosphere of argon and hydrogen. In comparison with most previous studies on the effect
of hydrogen in metallic glasses [25-27], the processing route applied introduces hydrogen
via a gas-phase process and not electrochemically. The alloying of hydrogen also takes place
during the initial preparation of BMGs, causing it to be incorporated into the resulting glass
structure. Thus the amount of free volume is not reduced due to hydrogen trapping, as it is in
cathodic charging [28].The amount of hydrogen is also considerably smaller and distributed
more homogeneously, i.e. local hydrogen enrichment as observed e.g. at the surface of
charged specimens [28] is not expected to occur during hydrogen alloying.
Herein, we report the effects of hydrogen alloying on the GFA of Zr-rich Zr–Cu–Al
BMGs [29]. In this system, promising mechanical properties such as high fracture toughness
can be attained by proper compositional tuning [30], whereby the Zr content is increased at
the expense of Cu and Al to reduce covalent-like bonding. In this context we processed
Zr64Cu24Al12 and Zr66Cu22Al12 BMGs to study the influence of the base element Zr. To
further investigate whether the GFA of Zr–Cu–Al alloys can be increased by processing their
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melts in a mixed argon/hydrogen atmosphere, we investigated four differently prepared
Zr66Cu22Al12 BMGs. By this means, we considered the effects of hydrogen alloying and
cooling rate changes due to processing in differing gas atmospheres. Here we also took the
role of oxygen into account, because it is known that it affects the GFA of Zr-based BMGs
[31, 32]. In this paper we illustrate the beneficial effects of hydrogen alloying in increasing
the critical casting thickness and present their implications for future alloy development. We
also demonstrate the applicability of hydrogen alloying to other glass-forming systems and
suggest potential research directions for studying the role of hydrogen, and concepts for
novel processing paths.

5.1.2 Experimental Procedure
The Zr64Cu24Al12 (Zr64) and Zr66Cu22Al12 (Zr66) master alloys were produced by
alloying the high-purity starting materials (purity of Zr: 99.9 %, Cu: 99.995 %, Al: 99.9995
%) in an arc melter (Edmund Bühler GmbH) followed by suction casting into water-cooled
copper molds. Both alloying and casting were performed at an overpressure of 100 mbar of
inert atmosphere. In order to analyse the effect of hydrogen microalloying all experimental
parameters were kept unchanged except for the atmosphere employed (see also Figure 6.3).
Some samples, (i) Zr64 Ar and Zr66 Ar, were prepared and cast under Ar atmosphere (6N
purity) and some, (ii) Zr64 H2 and Zr66 H2, under a mixture of 95 % Ar and 5 % hydrogen
(6N purity). The critical casting thickness of the samples was studied by employing a wedgeshaped mold. Zr66 alloys were also prepared by two additional processing routes to
decouple the effects of hydrogen addition and applied cooling rate. Some samples, (iii) Zr66
He, were alloyed and suction-cast under He atmosphere (6N purity), whereas the others, (iv)
Zr66 H2/Ar, were alloyed in a 95 % Ar/5 % hydrogen mixture (6N purity) and suction-cast
under Ar atmosphere (6N purity). In this way all combinations of hydrogen content and
cooling rate characteristics could be decoupled, as discussed in Section 5.1.3.2. In order to
alloy greater amounts of hydrogen, Zr66 H2 specimens were also alloyed and cast at a higher
overpressure of 850 mbar to achieve higher hydrogen concentrations, in line with Sievert’s
law.
The structure of all Zr–Cu–Al alloys was investigated via X-ray diffraction (XRD)
using a Stoe STADI X-ray diffractometer. The XRD measurements were performed in
Bragg-Brentano geometry with a fixed incoming angle of 20° and a 140° image plate
detector (Stoe, IP-PSD) using monochromatic Cu-K radiation (= 0.15406 nm). The
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5.1.3 Results
5.1.3.1 The effect of processing under hydrogen-containing atmosphere
The influence of processing under hydrogen-containing atmosphere on GFA was
studied for the alloys Zr64Cu24Al12 (Zr64) and Zr66Cu22Al12 (Zr66) by investigating their
critical casting thickness. Figure 5.1.1 presents the XRD spectra of Zr64 and Zr66 prepared
and cast under conventional Ar atmosphere and under a mixture of Ar / 5% hydrogen,
respectively. The GFA (expressed by the critical casting diameter) generally decreases as the
Zr content is increased in line with an increase in the liquidus temperature [10]. When using
pure Ar atmosphere the critical casting thickness was found to be 5.1 mm for Zr64 and 2.8
mm for Zr66. Here the GFA of Zr64 is higher than reported values (amorphous rods with a
critical diameter of 3 mm [33]), whereas the GFA of Zr66 is in line with literature [30, 33].
However, the critical casting thickness increases significantly when both alloys are
processed in hydrogen-containing atmosphere: from 5.1 mm to 6.8 mm for Zr64, and from
2.8 mm to 4.9 mm for Zr66.
In the case of Zr66 the prepared samples were also investigated by DSC. Figure 5.1.2
shows the DSC scans of Zr66 Ar and Zr66 H2 samples, each cast to dimensions of 2.8 mm
(critical casting diameter of Zr66 Ar) and 4.9 mm (critical casting diameter of Zr66 H2). For
all alloys, except for Zr66 Ar 4.9 mm, clear endothermic signals for the glass transition
temperature and two crystallization peaks are observable, illustrating the glassy nature of
these alloys. Consequently, DSC investigations also provide evidence that Zr-based samples
prepared under hydrogen-containing atmosphere feature higher GFA.
5.1.3.2 Decoupling of cooling rate changes and hydrogen alloying
In order to investigate the factors which underlie the observed enhancement of GFA,
the effects of hydrogen alloying and cooling rate changes due to the use of different gas
atmospheres were decoupled. The GFA of a Zr65Al7.5Ni10Pd17.5 BMG, for example, in fact
appears to be sensitive to the cooling characteristics arising from the applied gas atmosphere
[34]. The cooling curve was found to exhibit two different stages: in the initial stage of
cooling the heat transfer was ascribed to the copper mold employed, irrespective of the gas
utilized. However, during further cooling the heat transfer of the gas became increasingly
important due to the formation of a cavity between the copper mold and the undercooled
liquid (which shrinks progressively with increasing undercooling) [34]. As a result, the
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formation of a quasicrystalline phase was suppressed and a higher critical casting thickness
was achieved when a gas of higher thermal conductivity had been used for casting.
Hence the GFA of four differently processed Zr66 alloys was compared, as
summarized in Figure 5.1.3. In addition to the modifications already presented in Figure 6.1
(Zr66 Ar and Zr66 H2), specimens were produced and cast in helium atmosphere (Zr66 He),
and produced in a 95 % Ar / 5 % hydrogen mixture and cast in Ar atmosphere (Zr66 H2/Ar).
By this means, all potential combinations of cooling rate and hydrogen concentration can be
investigated (see Figure 5.1.3). Zr66 H2 and Zr66 H2/Ar were both subjected to hydrogencontaining atmosphere and therefore contain higher amounts of hydrogen. Zr66 He and Zr66
H2 were cast at higher cooling rates than Zr66 H2/Ar and Zr66 Ar, which were both cast under
Ar atmosphere. This is due to the fact that helium and hydrogen have a thermal conductivity
ten times higher than that of argon. Figure 5.1.3 visualizes the decoupling of cooling rate and
hydrogen concentration, where differences in the thermal conductivities of hydrogen and
helium are neglected. Figure 5.1.3 also presents the critical casting thicknesses and hydrogen
concentrations measured for the various processing conditions, summarizing and anticipating
the results of Fig. 5.1.4 and Table 5.1.1.
The XRD spectra of Figure 5.1.4 show that the critical casting thickness increases
from 2.8 mm for Zr66 He to 4.3 mm for Zr66 H2/Ar. Thus we can demonstrate clearly that
alloys subjected to hydrogen treatment feature higher GFA, whereby alloying and casting in
95 % Ar / 5 % hydrogen atmosphere (Zr66 H2) generates the highest critical casting thickness
of 4.9 mm (Fig. 5.1.1d). Apparently the critical casting thickness of Zr-rich Zr–Cu–Al BMGs
is not very sensitive to the applied cooling rate, as Zr66 Ar and Zr66 He feature the same
critical casting thickness of 2.8 mm (Figs. 5.1.1c and 5.1.4a). This is similar to the behavior
reported for the Zr–Cu–Ni–Al system [34] and may indicate that the nose of the timetemperature-transformation (TTT) diagram for crystallization is located at higher
temperatures (i.e. closer to the liquidus temperature). In this case, crystallization may not be
effectively suppressed by the higher thermal conductivity of the gas. Thus hydrogen alloying
appears to be the main cause of the enhanced critical casting thickness of these Zr-based
glasses.
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Figure 55.1.2: DSC scans of Zr66
Z
alloys ccast to their critical diameters (2..8 mm for Zr66
Z
Ar,
and 4.9 mm for Zrr66 H2), obttained at a hheating ratee of 20 K min
m -1. For illlustration, the
t DSC
plots off Zr66 Ar with a diametter of 4.9 m
mm (Zr66 Ar
A 4.9 mm) and
a of Zr666 H2 with a diameter
d
of 2.8 mm (Zr66 H2 2.8 mm)
m
are alsso depicted
d. The ben
neficial effeect of hydrrogen is
confirm
med, becausse amorphous sampless up to 4.9
9 mm can be prepareed under hy
ydrogencontainiing atmospphere, as ev
vident in thhe occurren
nce of a clear
c
glass transition and two
crystalliization peakks, while Zr66 Ar 4.9 mm is fully crystallin
ne (no crysta
tallization peaks
p
are
observaable).
5.1.3.3 The role off oxygen and
d hydrogen
T
To further elucidate the observved enhanccement of GFA, oxyg
ygen and hydrogen
h
concenttrations werre measured
d by inert-ggas fusion. Here oxygeen content w
was also taaken into
consideration sincee it is know
wn to influennce the critiical casting thickness [[31, 32]. Deepending
on whatt specific syystem is stu
udied, oxyggen may actt as a detrim
mental contaaminant [31
1, 35] or
as a benneficial allooying partn
ner [32, 36]]. Pure metals may alsso be deoxiidized by hydrogen
h
plasma--arc zone melting
m
[37], and accorrdingly hyd
drogen micro-alloying m
may also lo
ower the
amount of oxygenn. Table 5.1
1.1 presentss the oxygeen and hydrrogen valuees measured
d for all
Zr66 m
modificationns. The speecimens witth higher GFA
G
(Zr66 H2 and Z
Zr66 H2/Ar)) indeed
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feature hydrogen concentratio
c
ons higher bby a factor of 5 – 10 compared
c
tto those of Zr66 Ar
and Zr666 He. Thee Zr66 H2/A
Ar sample, however, contains
c
sliightly less hydrogen, possibly
becausee of the additional processing
p
and re-melting step. The oxyggen contentt of the
hydrogeen-alloyed specimens
s
is
i also slighhtly elevated
d, by a facto
or of 1.5. This may be
b due to
some exxternal leakkage, becausse the nitroogen conten
nt was also found
f
to bee slightly en
nhanced.
We therrefore attem
mpted to allloy larger amounts off hydrogen at a fixed oxygen co
ontent to
determine the factoors underlying the enhaanced criticaal casting th
hickness.

Figure 55.1.3: Schematic overv
view of thee four differrently proceessed Zr66 alloys. Plotting the
hydrogeen concentrration again
nst the appllied cooling
g rate yieldss four diffeerent modiffications:
Zr66 Arr (prepared and cast un
nder Ar); Z
Zr66 H2/Ar (prepared under
u
95%A
Ar / 5% H2 mixture
and cast under Ar)); Zr66 He (prepared aand cast un
nder He); an
nd Zr66 H2 (prepared and cast
% H2 mixture). The corrresponding critical cassting thickne
nesses and hydrogen
h
under 95%Ar / 5%
contentss measured are also speecified.
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Figure 55.1.4: XRD
D spectra illustrating thhe glass-form
ming ability
y of (a) Zr666 He and (b) Zr66
H2/Ar. The criticaal casting th
hickness inncreases fro
om 2.8 mm
m (Zr66 He)) to 4.3 mm
m (Zr66
H2/Ar). Thus the GFA inccreases for the samp
ples alloyed
d under hhydrogen-co
ontaining
atmosphhere, while the increaased coolingg rate in th
he case of Zr66 He ddoes not afffect the
attainabble critical casting
c
thick
kness (comppare with Zrr66 Ar in Fiig. 5.1.1).

For this purpose, we prepaared Zr66 H 2 samples by
b processin
ng them at hhigher overp
pressure.
Accordiing to Sieveert’s law [38] the hydroogen conten
nt is expected to increaase with thee applied
partial ppressure. Inndeed, the mean
m
hydroggen concenttration was found to inncrease to 277
2 +/- 5
wt. ppm
m, whereas the
t oxygen content rem
mained nearly unchangeed (see Tabble 5.1.1). As
A can be
seen in Fig. 5.1.5, the critical casting thicckness increeased signifficantly to 6 mm (as co
ompared
to 4.9 m
mm for Zr666 H2, Fig. 5.1.1d),
5
whiich can be clearly ascrribed to thee effect of hydrogen
h
alloyingg. With incrreasing hyd
drogen conccentration th
he liquid staability is alsso enhanced
d; this is
reflectedd by a decrrease in thee liquidus ttemperaturee (see DSC curves in Figure 5.1..6). This
means tthat the com
mposition is
i shifted clloser to thee eutectic, mitigating
m
tthe rise of liquidus
lines noormally assoociated with
h an increasee in Zr conccentration [10].

5.1.4. D
Discussionn
5.1.4.1 The beneficcial role of hydrogen
h
m
microalloying
g
F
From the above
a
resultts it becom
mes clear th
hat hydrogeen has to bbe considereed as an
additionnal alloyingg element, one which inn the curren
nt case imprroves GFA. This is in line
l with
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Inoue’s empirical criteria [39], because minor additions of hydrogen are expected to generate
a higher packing density and thus to enhance glass formation. In fact, hydrogen features a
small atomic radius and the Zr–H atomic pair exhibits a large negative enthalpy of mixing
[40]. The results can also be understood in view of recent investigations of crystallization of
thin Zr–Cu–Al metallic glass films [41]. Here, microalloying of the Zr–Cu system with Al
decreases the Zr diffusivity, which results in reduced nucleation rate and hence improved
crystallization resistance. This observed change is related to the formation of strong Zr–Al
bonds which suppress the nucleation of competing Zr-rich phases. Because of the much
higher mixing enthalpy of Zr and H (- 69 kJ/mol [40]) compared that of Zr and Al (- 44
kJ/mol [40]), the persisting short-range order is expected to be further increased and thus the
corresponding mobility of the Zr atoms even lowered generating a further enhancement of
GFA.
The present study also found that the critical casting thickness can be further enhanced
by increasing the applied hydrogen partial pressure in the alloying and casting process, which
according to Sievert’s law increases the amount of hydrogen concentration in the alloy.
Similarly, the hydrogen content can also be enhanced by deploying atmospheres which
contain higher percentages of hydrogen, in line with reference [23]. In light of the
compositional dependence of GFA [22] the optimal amount of hydrogen addition may even
be higher than the 277 wt. ppm measured. This is because the latter value is far below the
hydrogen solubility in Zr [42].
Table 5.1.1: Oxygen and hydrogen concentrations of the four differently processed Zr66
alloys, and of a Zr66 H2 HP specimen alloyed and cast at higher overpressure (850 mbar
instead of 100 mbar).
Sample
modification

Processing

Zr66 Ar

O2

H2

dc

prepared and cast under Ar

131 +/- 7 wt. ppm

25 +/- 2 wt. ppm

2.8 mm

Zr66 He

prepared and cast under He

139 +/- 14 wt. ppm

22 +/- 1 wt. ppm

2.8 mm

Zr66 H2

prepared and cast under 95% Ar / 5% H2
mixture

204 +/- 12 wt. ppm

196 +/- 2 wt. ppm

4.9 mm

Zr66 H2/Ar

prepared under 95% Ar / 5% H2 mixture
and cast under Ar

210 +/- 17 wt. ppm

145 +/- 6 wt. ppm

4.3 mm

Zr66 H2 HP

prepared and cast under 95% Ar / 5% H2
mixture at higher casting pressure

196 +/- 11 wt. ppm

277 +/- 5 wt. ppm

6 mm
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Zr66 H2 HP
Intensity(a.u.)

7.5 mm
7 mm
6.5 mm
6 mm

dc = 6 mm
25

50

75

100

Angle 2(°)
Figure 5.1.5: XRD spectra of Zr66 H2 HP alloyed and cast under an increased hydrogen
overpressure of 850 mbar. Due to this change in processing the critical casting thickness is
further enhanced to 6 mm. Compared to Zr66 Ar (see Fig. 5.1.1c), the critical casting
thickness has doubled as a result of hydrogen microalloying.

Interestingly, the beneficial effect of hydrogen on GFA does not appear to be new
information for the metallic glass community. Although hydrogen is commonly associated
with the resulting embrittlement of electrochemically charged BMGs [25-28], the positive
aspects of hydrogen on amorphization were reported some time ago [43] and inspired the
discovery of solid-state amorphization [44].
From a scientific point of view, further investigations of the incorporation of hydrogen
into the resulting amorphous structure may be of great interest. Here the arrangement of
hydrogen and its influence on the cluster packing appears crucial. In this regard, Su et al. [23]
suggested a hydrogen-induced increase in efficiently packed regions for Zr55Cu30Ni5Al10
BMGs. In addition, the effect of hydrogen microalloying on the resulting medium-range
order, such as the connectivity [45] of underlying clusters, may be analyzed. In view of
hydrogen diffusivity, studying the temporal stability of the hydrogen incorporation attained
may also be of great relevance.
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Hydrogen microalloying may also be one of the reasons for discrepancies reported in
critical casting thicknesses. The published critical casting thickness of a given system often
varies significantly due to the interplay of several influential processing parameters and the
purities of the raw materials [46]. In Zr-based BMGs sponge Zr starting material has been
found to reduce the attainable critical casting thickness due to chlorine contamination [47]. In
view of the results presented in this study, using Zr raw materials with a higher initial
hydrogen concentration may generate enhanced GFA.

Exothermic (a.u.)

Zr66 Ar
Zr66 H2

750

Zr66 H2 HP

800

850

900

950

1000

1050

Temperature (°C)
Figure 5.1.6: DSC scans at a heating rate of 20 K min-1 illustrating the melting characteristics
of Zr66 Ar, Zr66 H2 and Zr66 H2 HP processed at higher overpressure (850 mbar). The
arrows indicate the onsets of melting and liquidus temperature, respectively. With increasing
hydrogen concentration the liquidus temperature decreases, reflecting more eutectic-like
melting behavior.
5.1.4.2 Implications for alloy development and processing of BMGs
From the perspective of alloy development, processing under a hydrogen-containing
atmosphere provides a new opportunity to enhance the GFA of BMGs which contain elements
with high hydrogen solubility. This approach is therefore not limited to Zr-based glasses, but
may be extended to Mg- or Ti-based systems. Mg-based BMGs [48, 49] have recently
attracted significant attention due to their favorable biocompatibility. If these promising Mg–
Zn–Ca alloys are to be applied, their intrinsic brittleness must be alleviated. Therefore a
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suitable combination of improved GFA, increased ductility and suitable corrosive properties
has to be found. Because ductility and GFA are mutually exclusive, hydrogen microalloying
appears to be a promising method to enhance the critical casting thickness of more malleable
compositions. In biomedical applications hydrogen microalloying may also be utilized to
improve the GFA of Ti-based alloys, which contain no harmful elements. So far, all Ti-based
BMGs with suitable critical dimensions [50, 51] contain significant amounts of Be, Cu or Ni,
which are known to be allergenic or cytotoxic to the body [52].
The here presented results on hydrogen microalloying again emphasize the important
role of the considerably neglected mastery of BMG processing. Along with other recent
publications [53, 54] the present work shows that even minor details such as the employed
processing atmosphere can significantly affect the attainable GFA and characteristics of
BMGs. In fact, the critical casting thickness of Fe–Si–B–P BMGs, for example, has been
found to be enhanced by processing under oxygen atmosphere, whereby the surface tension of
the alloy was increased which generated a reduced nucleation rate [53]. The utilization of
processing gases with higher thermal conductivities also makes possible to alter the
achievable cooling rate during casting. Accordingly, the notch toughness of Cu–Hf–Al BMGs
has been tripled via processing in mixed Ar and He atmosphere [54]. In the herein presented
case, the utilization of an atmosphere containing a reactive element enables proper
microalloying during the preparation process, generating improved GFA and enhanced
compressive plasticity (as will be discussed below).
The beneficial effect of hydrogen microalloying also opens up novel routes of BMG
processing. Alternative ways to introduce hydrogen via the gaseous phase may be explored. In
this regard, gas releasing agents such as CaH2 or TiH2 may be utilized. The former is
commonly employed in the Hydrimet processes [54], by which refractory oxides (TiO2, ZrO2
or Nb2O5) are reduced to the respective metals at 600°- 1000°C. In consequence one may
alloy significant amounts of hydrogen to Zr-based BMGs and at the same time reduce the
amount of oxygen. In addition, using TiH2 would simultaneously allow the incorporation of
hydrogen and titanium. In fact, proper minor additions of Ti to the investigated Zr–Cu–Al
system were found to be beneficial to achieving enhanced fracture toughness [55]. The
Zr61Ti2Cu25Al12 BMG developed features improved crack resistance reflected in an R-curve
with fracture toughness values comparable to crystalline Ni- and Ti-based alloys [55].
Our preliminary investigations also showed that enhanced hydrogen content improves
compressive ductility. This accords with Ref. [24], where an improved ductility of samples
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prepared under hydrogen-containing atmosphere was seen and ascribed to the role of
hydrogen acting as additional free volume or to hydrogen-induced changes in bonding. This
improved ductility contrasts with the properties of BMGs prepared by hydrogen cathodic
charging [25-27], where a brittle cleavage fracture results from local hydrogen enrichment at
the surface. Because hydrogen alloying generates a homogeneous hydrogen distribution, we
expect hydrogen microalloying to have a positive effect on the mechanical properties.
Future alloy design should therefore implement hydrogen alloying, because it
represents a strategic tool to enhance both the GFA and the mechanical characteristics of
BMGs. In view of structural applications, only BMG-forming liquids with high base-metal
content should be considered, as only these BMGs ensure suitable mechanical properties such
as high ductility and fracture toughness.

5.1.5 Conclusions
In summary, we have shown that the GFA of Zr-rich BMGs is enhanced if they are
processed in a hydrogen-containing atmosphere. This enhancement of critical casting
thickness is mainly attributed to hydrogen alloying. In contrast to cathodic charging, hydrogen
absorption occurs during the processing, and accordingly the hydrogen acts as an additional
alloying partner and is not expected to fill the already available free volume. Because of its
small atomic size and large negative heat of mixing, hydrogen enhances the packing density.
The observable effect increases with increasing hydrogen partial pressure, due to higher
hydrogen alloying (Sievert’s law). Processing under hydrogen atmosphere appears to be a
viable strategy for enhancing the GFA of BMGs with high hydrogen solubility. Because
preliminary mechanical tests suggest improved compressive ductility, the approach presented
here may lead to the mutual enhancement of glass-forming ability and ductility of Zr-rich
BMGs. This may be a significant step in the development of structural monolithic BMGs.
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5.2 The effectiveness in bulk metallic glass design
5.2.1 Introduction
From an engineering and application-oriented perspective, enhancing the limited roomtemperature plasticity of bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) [1-3] appears to be a key challenge.
However, improving the understanding of the factors which determine the malleability of a
particular composition is crucial if we are to design ductile BMGs [4]. Approaches based on
the introduction of either porosity [5, 6], crystalline reinforcing phases [7, 8], or soft graphite
particles [9] substantially enhance the attainable ductility. These routes, however, often
adversely affect beneficial properties of BMGs such as high fracture strength and improved
corrosion resistance [4]. In the case of monolithic BMGs, plasticity is mainly affected by the
specific alloy chemistry and processing parameters such as cooling rate [10, 11]. In most
glass-forming systems the malleability can therefore be fine-tuned by proper alloying, as the
degree of structural short-range order is greatly composition-dependent [12]. In this light,
alloy design centered on microalloying, i.e. minor additions of suitable alloying elements,
appears to be a promising approach for enhancing BMG ductility [13, 14].
Recently, minor doping with hydrogen has been found to simultaneously improve the
glass-forming ability (GFA) and the compressive ductility of Zr-based BMGs [15-17]. Such
processing-induced microalloying incorporates hydrogen directly into the glassy structure,
resulting in a higher packing density as illustrated by positron annihilation spectroscopy
(PAS) [15] and increased local inhomogeneity [16]. This increased structural heterogeneity is
thought to promote the multiplication of shear bands and accordingly enhance the attainable
ductility [18]. However, the durability of the hydrogen-induced beneficial effects must be
studied in greater detail because of the commonly observed high hydrogen diffusivity. In this
paper we therefore investigate how hydrogen microalloying affects the plasticity of
Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 [19, 20] and Zr-rich Zr64Cu22Al12 [16, 21] BMGs. In this context we first
investigate the solubility and diffusivity of hydrogen in both systems. In the case of the Pdbased BMG the small amount of incorporated hydrogen reduces greatly with roomtemperature aging and, based on this time-dependent hydrogen out-diffusion, a corresponding
hydrogen diffusion coefficient can be calculated. The Zr-based BMG, in contrast, exhibits
much higher hydrogen solubility and strong hydrogen bonding to Zr, which results in a
constant hydrogen concentration over time. We discuss in detail the efficacy of hydrogen
microalloying and show that long-term enhancement of BMG malleability can only be
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maintained for systems where a sufficient amount of incorporated hydrogen can strongly bond
to the base element. Based on these results we also discuss implications for future BMG
design and suggest further promising glass-forming systems to which hydrogen microalloying
could be beneficially applied.

5.2.2 Experimental procedure
All master alloys were prepared by melting high-purity metals in an arc melter
(Edmund Bühler GmbH) under inert-gas atmosphere. Amorphous 2 mm Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 and 3
mm Zr64Cu22Al12 (Zr64) rods were then produced by suction casting into water-cooled Cu
molds. In the case of hydrogen-microalloyed specimens, alloying and casting was performed
under a mixture of 95% Ar and 5% hydrogen (6N purity). The Pd-based glasses were
produced with an applied overpressure of 800 mbar, whereas the Zr-based specimens were
produced at an overpressure of 100 mbar. In the following these alloys are denoted as H2alloyed Pd–Si–Cu and H2-alloyed Zr64 BMGs. In order to determine the effect of hydrogen,
Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 and Zr64Cu22Al12 BMGs were also alloyed and cast as reference alloys under
pure Ar atmosphere (6N purity) and denoted as Ar-cast Pd–Si–Cu and Ar-cast Zr64. The
microstructure of all specimens was investigated via X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Stoe
STADI X-ray diffractometer in Bragg-Brentano geometry, with a fixed incoming angle of 20°
and a 140° image plate detector (Stoe, IP-PSD). Monochromatic Cu-K radiation (=
0.15406 nm) was employed for all measurements. In the case of the H2-alloyed Pd–Si–Cu
samples the XRD measurements were performed as a function of time elapsed since sample
preparation, to investigate time-dependent structural changes during hydrogen out-diffusion.
The thermal properties were investigated using a Netzsch DSC 404 C Pegasus at a heating
rate of 20 K per min.
The hydrogen concentrations were measured by means of inert-gas analysis (LECO ONH
836, LECO, St. Joseph, MI). Here the hydrogen present in the sample is oxidized to water,
which is then detected using non-dispersive infra-red cells. Calibration was performed using
different hydrogen standards (LECO, St. Joseph, MI) and masses larger than 200 mg, which is
in line with the mass sensitivity of the method employed. Because the hydrogen is more
strongly bonded in the Zr–Cu–Al alloys, Ni baskets and tin capsules were utilized as fluxing
agents to precisely analyze the incorporated hydrogen. The prepared rods of 3 cm in length
and 2 mm and 3 mm in diameter were sectioned into 7 specimens of equal length (l  4 mm)
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RD patterns of Ar-cast and H2alloyed Zr64 sampples of 3 mm
m diameter.. Both modiifications arre found to be amorph
hous also
RD patterns feature on
nly halos ccharacteristiic of the
in this case, becauuse their respective XR
glassy sstate. The halo
h
of Ar-ccast Zr64 apppears, how
wever, sharp
per than thaat of the hy
ydrogenprocesseed counterppart, which is in line wiith the findiing that hyd
drogen micrroalloying results
r
in
enhanceed GFA [155-17].

Figure 55.2.1: XRD
D patterns of H2-alloyeed and Ar-ccast (a) Pd–Si–Cu rodss of 2 mm diameter
d
and (b) Zr64 rodss of 3 mm diameter. All samplees show an
n XRD patttern typicaal for an
amorphous structurre.
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Figure 5.2.2 presents differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) scans of Ar-cast and H2alloyed Pd–Si–Cu and Zr64. All scans exhibit an endothermic signal associated with the glass
transition Tg and two exothermic crystallization peaks (Tx1 and Tx2), indicating a two-step
crystallization process of the amorphous samples [23]. In both alloy systems hydrogen
microalloying is found to only slightly change the values of Tg, the onset of crystallization Tx1,
and the supercooled liquid range T, as is shown in Table 1. However, it appears to strongly
affect the crystallization behavior of Zr64 alloys, which is evident in a decreased second
crystallization temperature Tx2 and modified peak shapes pointing to different crystallization
kinetics. Recent results on the crystallization of thin Zr–Cu–Al metallic glass films [24]
indicate that the main factor affecting the nucleation rate in these alloys is the mobility of the
base metal Zr. Alloying with Al results in a decreased Zr diffusivity due to the formation of
strong Zr–Al bonds suppressing the nucleation of primary Zr- and Al-rich phases, and hence
generating improved crystallization resistance [24]. As the mixing enthalpy of the Zr–H
bonding pair (-69 kJ/mol [25]) is even more negative than that of Zr–Al (-44 kJ/mol [25]), the
mobility of Al may increase again due to the preferred formation of strong Zr–H bonds. This
apparently affects the kinetics of the secondary crystallization process via the nucleation of
competing phases with greater Al and Cu contents, as is indeed experimentally observed.
To investigate the efficacy of hydrogen microalloying in more detail, the solubility and
diffusivity of hydrogen was examined in both Pd–Si–Cu and Zr64 BMGs. The hydrogen
content was measured by means of inert-gas analysis and determined as a function of rod
length. Figure 5.2.3a presents the hydrogen concentration along the rod for H2-alloyed and
Ar-cast Pd–Si–Cu BMGs directly after preparation. Processing under hydrogen-containing
atmosphere enhances the amount of incorporated hydrogen by a factor greater than 8. The
average hydrogen concentrations of H2-alloyed and Ar-cast Pd–Si–Cu BMGs are 12.9 wt.ppm
and 1.5 wt.ppm, respectively (corresponding to 0.12 at.% for H2-alloyed and 135 at.ppm for
Ar-cast Pd–Si–Cu). The small amount of hydrogen measured in the Ar-cast alloys presumably
originates from impurities present in the raw materials and/or some contamination during the
casting process. This agrees with Ref. [26], which reports that the hydrogen content of
untreated Pd-based alloys already exceeds 100 at.ppm. Despite the high hydrogen affinity of
the base metal Pd, only small amounts of hydrogen can be dissolved in H2-alloyed Pd–Si–Cu
BMGs. This agrees with Ref. [27], where it was found that Pd–Si-based amorphous alloys
absorb only low amounts of hydrogen at pressures below 10 MPa. However, larger hydrogen
concentrations may be achieved by applying higher hydrogen overpressures during sample
preparation, in line with Sievert’s law [28].
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Figure 55.2.2: DSC curves of H2-alloyed aand Ar-cast (a) Pd–Si–Cu rods of 2 mm diam
meter and
(b) Zr644 rods of 3 mm diam
meter. All saamples show a glass transition
t
aand two exo
othermic
crystalliization peakks.
Thee situation becomes qu
uite differeent for the Zr-based glasses,
g
wheere large hydrogen
h
concenttrations can be attained
d even at low
w applied hy
ydrogen preessure. Figuure 5.2.3b illlustrates
the hyddrogen content measured along H 2-alloyed and
a Ar-cast Zr64 rods.. Via proceessing in
hydrogeen-containinng atmosph
here, the hhydrogen concentration within th
the sample can be
enhanceed by a faactor of around 11. A
Accordingly
y, the averrage hydroogen concen
ntrations
measureed by inert--gas analysiis are 200.33 wt.ppm (1
1.5 at.%) fo
or H2-alloyeed and 18.3 wt.ppm
(0.14 att.%) for Arr-cast Zr64
4 BMGs, reespectively.. The Zr64 BMGs shhow a much
h higher
affinity to hydroggen than Pd
d-based glaasses, and Ar-cast Zr64 already features a greater
he hydrogen
en incorporration is
hydrogeen content than the H2-alloyedd Pd-based glass. Th
significaantly more effective in
n Zr64, whiich is also supported
s
by
y the fact thhat the Zr64
4 BMGs
were prrepared at a low applied casting prressure of 100
1 mbar, whereas
w
an ooverpressurre of 800
mbar was applied in
i the case of
o H2-alloyeed Pd–Si–Cu. Casting of
o the Zr64 BMG at a similarly
s
high overpressure yielded
y
a hy
ydrogen conncentration of around 285
2 wt.ppm
m, in line witth earlier
results [[16].
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Figure 55.2.3: Hydrrogen conceentrations o f H2-alloyed and Ar-caast (a) Pd–SSi–Cu and (b) Zr64
BMGs aas a functioon of the position alongg the rod. Each
E
data po
oint is obtainned from th
he center
of the aapproximateely 4-mm lo
ong specimeens. H2-allo
oyed Pd–Si–
–Cu BMGss feature an average
hydrogeen concentrration of 12
2.9 wt.ppm
m, which iss more than
n eight tim
mes higher than the
averagee value for Ar-cast Pd–Si–Cu (1.5 wt.p
ppm). In the case oof Zr64, hydrogen
h
microalloying geneerates an increase in hyydrogen con
ntent by a factor
f
of 11 , from 18.3 wt.ppm
to 200.33 wt.ppm.
Thee different hydrogen affinities oof the two
o glass-form
ming system
ms studied is also
reflectedd in their processabili
p
ty, and botth alloy sysstems show different bbehavior if they are
initiallyy alloyed in a hydrogen
n-containingg atmospherre and subseequently casst in pure Ar.
A In the
case of the Zr-baseed glass a laarge amounnt of hydrog
gen (around
d 150 wt.pppm [16]) is retained,
r
drogen in thhe Pd-based glass van
nishes comppletely and reaches
whereass the incorpporated hyd
values ccomparable to those off the Ar-castt modificatiion. This fin
nding again points to a stronger
hydrogeen bonding in the Zr64
4 glass com
mpared to Pd–Si–Cu
P
an
nd reveals clear differrences in
the undeerlying hyddrogen diffusion behaviior.
Figuure 5.2.4 presents for H2-alloyedd Pd–Si–Cu
u the hydrog
gen concenntration obtaained by
inert-gaas analysis as a functiion of room
m-temperatu
ure aging. The characcteristic speectra are
shown for samplees directly after prepaaration and after aging for 4 annd 8 days at room
temperaature. The inntensity of the
t hydrogeen peak cleaarly decreasses as a funcction of agiing time,
which iindicates thhat the inco
orporated hyydrogen reaadily diffuses out of tthe sample at room
temperaature. In facct, the hydrrogen conteent drops to the level of
o Ar-cast PPd–Si–Cu in
n only 8
days. W
We also investigated th
he microstruucture of th
he H2-alloyed Pd–Si–C
Cu BMGs by
b XRD
during tthe same peeriod of roo
om-temperatture aging, to detect po
otential chan
anges resultiing from
the hydrrogen out-ddiffusion. Fiigure 5.2.5 shows thatt the specim
mens remainn amorphou
us during
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the timee interval sttudied, in liine with thee fact that the
t aging teemperature iis much low
wer than
the meaasured glass transition
n temperaturre of 360°C
C (see Table 5.2.1). A
As a result, we can
concludde that hydroogen out-diffusion induuces no stru
uctural chan
nges.
In ccontrast, the hydrogen
n concentrattion of the H2-alloyed
d Zr64 BMG
G does nott change
within tthe same tim
me interval. This is shoown in Fig. 5.2.6, which
h reveals (w
within error bars) an
unchangged intensiity and shaape of thee hydrogen peak meaasured via inert-gas analysis.
a
Accordiingly, hydroogen out-difffusion doess not seem to
t play a role in Zr-bassed glasses.
Figuure 5.2.7 suummarizes the hydroggen diffusiv
vity of both glass-form
ming system
ms during
room-teemperature aging,
a
by pllotting the rratio of the time-depen
ndent hydroggen contentt c(t) and
the initiial hydrogenn content c0 as a functiion of aging
g time t. In the case off H2-alloyed
d Pd–Si–
Cu BM
MGs the conncentration ratio decrreases expo
onentially with
w
time, w
whereas it remains
constannt for H2-allloyed Zr64. (It shouldd be noted that
t
a separrate measurrement reveealed no
hydrogeen reduction in this alloy
a
even after 6 mo
onths of room-temperaature storag
ge.) The
measureed hydrogen concentraation in H2 -alloyed Pd–Si–Cu reeaches a pllateau with a value
similar to that off Ar-cast Pd–Si–Cu
P
aafter appro
oximately 6 days. Heence, all hydrogen
h
incorporated duringg processing
g has apparrently diffussed out of th
he sample affter this perriod.

Figure 5.2.4: Charracteristic hydrogen
h
evvolution plo
ots of H2-aalloyed Pd––Si–Cu BM
MGs as a
on drops
functionn of samplee age, meassured via innert-gas anaalysis. The hydrogen cconcentratio
from 122 wt.ppm diirectly after sample preeparation to 1.38 wt.ppm after 8 daays of aging
g, which
is refleccted in the decreased
d
in
ntensity of thhe measured hydrogen peak.
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Figure 55.2.5: XRD
D patterns off H2-alloyedd Pd–Si–Cu
u BMGs as a function of sample age.
a The
sampless remain am
morphous du
uring prolonnged room-ttemperaturee storage, de
despite the hydrogen
h
out-diffu
fusion obserrved in Figu
ure 5.2.4.

Figure 55.2.6: Charaacteristic hy
ydrogen evoolution plotts of H2-allo
oyed Zr64 B
BMGs as a function
of sampple age, meaasured via in
nert-gas anaalysis. Duriing room-tem
mperature aaging the am
mount of
incorporated hydroogen remain
ns constant (( 200 wt.ppm) within error bars.
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Table 5.2.1: Thermal characteristics of the Ar-cast and H2-alloyed Pd–Si–Cu and Zr64 BMGs,
depicting the glass transition temperature Tg, the crystallization temperatures Tx1 and Tx2, and
the undercooled liquid range T.
Sample modification
Ar-cast Pd–Si–Cu
H2-alloyed Pd–Si–Cu
Ar-cast Zr64
H2-alloyed Zr64

Tg
360°C
360°C
374°C
375°C

Tx2
476°C
475°C
543°C
517°C

Tx1
405°C
404°C
431°C
434°C

T
45°C
44°C
57°C
59°C

In order to determine the apparent hydrogen diffusion coefficient in the H2-alloyed Pd–
Si–Cu BMG, we solved Fick’s second law [29] for the finite system investigated. Because the
hydrogen quantity remaining in the Pd–Si–Cu alloy is experimentally determined, a solution
providing an average concentration c(t) is required. According to Ref. [29], c(t) is given by

∑
/

For

exp

.

0.8 and considering a constant plateau value of

(1)

/ , which occurs

after approximately six days (see Fig. 5.2.7), solution (1) reduces to [29]

exp

,

(2)

where  is the relaxation time which indicates how fast the system relaxes to the equilibrium
state. Fitting of the experimental data presented in Figure 5.2.7 by means of Eq. (2) yields a
relaxation time of around 2500 min (1.75 days). For cylindrical samples the diffusivity and
relaxation time are linked by the relation
diffusion coefficient of

1.16

– –

[29], and accordingly an apparent

.

10

cm s

can be calculated. This value is

found to be similar to the hydrogen diffusivity in Pd–Si–Cu metallic glasses investigated by
electrochemical (ec) means (

– –

~ 10

cm s

), even though the latter study was

performed on melt-spun ribbons [30]. This large diffusivity is expected to account for the low
hydrogen affinity and the higher overpressure needed to incorporate hydrogen into Pd–Si–Cu
BMGs.
In the case of the Zr64 BMG the measured hydrogen concentration stays constant for at
least 6 months of room-temperature storage. This agrees with findings in literature [31, 32]
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which sshow that hydrogen desorption in Zr-baseed glasses only takess place at elevated
temperaatures (mucch higher than room temperatu
ure). This implies
i
a hhydrogen diffusion
d
coefficient in Zr644 which is much loweer than thatt in Pd–Si–
–Cu. To esttimate the apparent
hydrogeen diffusionn coefficien
nt, the conccentration and
a temperaature depenndence of hydrogen
h
diffusivvity needs to
t be taken
n into accoount [33]. Extrapolatin
E
ng the tem
mperature-deependent
hydrogeen self-diffu
fusion data in Zr–Cu––Ni–Al BM
MGs [34] to
t room tem
mperature yields a
diffusioon coefficient of

4.03

10

cm s

, which is two orrders of magnitude

lower tthan the hyydrogen difffusion coeefficient in the Pd-based BMG. This expllains the
enhanceed stability of incorporaated hydroggen in Zr-baased glassess.

Figure 55.2.7: Ratioo of the tim
me-dependeent hydrogen concentraation c(t) annd initial hydrogen
h
content c0 as a funnction of ag
ging time t for H2-allo
oyed Pd–Si–
–Cu (blackk squares) and
a Zr64
(red circcles) BMGss. After app
proximatelyy six days of room-tem
mperature stoorage, the hydrogen
h
concenttration of thhe H2-alloyeed Pd–Si–C
Cu BMGs reeaches a plateau with a hydrogen
n content
comparaable to that of Ar-cast Pd–Si–Cu BMGs. Usiing Eq. (2), a room-tem
mperature hydrogen
h
diffusioon coefficiennt of D = 1.16
1

10

cm s

in Pd–Si–C
Cu BMG caan be calculated. In

contrastt, the hydrogen conteent in Zr644 remains unchanged
u
and the reespective hydrogen
h
diffusioon coefficiennt is estimatted to be at least two orrders of magnitude low
wer.
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Figure 55.2.8: Com
mpression tessts of H2-allloyed and Ar-cast (a) Pd–Si–Cu BMGs witth 2 mm
diameteer and (b) Zr64
Z
glassess of 3 mm ddiameter as a function of aging tim
me. To illusstrate the
beneficiial effect off microalloy
ying on maalleability, the
t compresssive curvees of the H2-alloyed
BMGs iin the as-caast state and after 7 daays of room
m-temperatu
ure storage are compared with
their Arr-cast counterparts.
In vview of the reported beeneficial efffects of min
nor element addition onn BMG mallleability
[13, 14], we also studied thee effectivenness of hyd
drogen miccroalloying on the meechanical
propertiies of Pd–S
Si–Cu and Zr64
Z
glasse s. Here we compare th
he mechaniical perform
mance of
the H2--alloyed glaasses with that of theeir Ar-cast counterparts, and revveal the parrameters
causing a long-term
m enhancem
ment of com
mpressive ductility.
d
Fig
gure 5.2.8 ppresents to this end
compresssion curves as a functtion of room
m-temperatu
ure aging fo
or all compoositions stud
died. For
Pd–Si–C
Cu BMGs (Figure 5.2
2.8a) hydroggen microaalloying ind
duces only a slight inccrease in
malleabbility compaared to Ar-ccast Pd–Si––Cu. Howev
ver, this maalleability reeduces agaiin to the
level off the Ar-castt alloy durin
ng room-tem
mperature aging,
a
which
h agrees witth the fast hydrogen
h
out-diffu
fusion obserrved in Fig. 5.2.7.
In ccontrast, H2-alloyed Zrr64 shows a significan
ntly greater compressivve ductility than the
Ar-cast specimens,, and this significant m
malleability enhancement is preserv
rved during the time
interval studied. Hence
H
hydro
ogen microoalloying ap
ppears to be very effeective in in
ncreasing
both glaass-formingg ability [16] and malleeability in Zr-based glassses. Althouugh the mallleability
of H2-allloyed Zr644 was only investigated
i
d for an agin
ng period of 8 days, it is expected
d that the
beneficiial effect of
o hydrogen
n microallooying remaains becausse of the llow hydrog
gen selfdiffusioon identifiedd in Zr-bassed glasses . The imprroved malleeability obsserved heree can be
attributeed to a hyydrogen-ind
duced introoduction of local strructural het
eterogeneity
y, which
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generates multiplication of shear bands [18] and thus enhanced plasticity. This structural
heterogeneity may also be related to changes in bonding, as hydrogenation is known to
change the density of states in Zr-based glasses [35], in particular to decrease the amount of delectrons near the Fermi level [36]. As such, hydrogen microalloying is expected to increase
the degree of metallic bonding in Zr-based glasses [37] and thus to improve their ductility.
From a structural perspective, design strategies centered on microalloying are known to
introduce local structures with strong bonding and thus increase short-range ordering, which
results in reduced crystallization kinetics [38, 39]. In a similar manner, hydrogen
microalloying appears to enhance packing density as revealed by changes in the positron
annihilation lifetime component [15, 40] commonly associated with more densely packed
flow defects [41-43]. In analogy to Al-alloying to Cu–Zr metallic glass [44], hydrogen
microalloying enhances not only short-range order at the atomic level, but also affects
medium-range order at the nanometer scale. Here minor additions of hydrogen are thought to
generate a more even distribution of densely-packed clusters [44], which reduces strain
localization and hence improves the achievable malleability [18].
Based on the different mechanical characteristics of both BMG families studied in the
current work, two specific prerequisites for long-term enhancement of ductility can be
identified: (i) A significant amount of hydrogen, much larger than the 0.1 at.% measured for
H2-alloyed Pd-based BMGs, needs to be introduced into the alloy, and (ii) the hydrogen needs
to be strongly incorporated into the amorphous structure to prevent hydrogen out-diffusion.
Consequently, long-term hydrogen-induced enhancement of properties can only be achieved
in BMG systems where the main constituents have large negative mixing enthalpies with
hydrogen [25], and correspondingly strong bonding [45]. In fact, the base metals of the two
BMGs studied feature different mixing enthalpies with hydrogen, where the mixing enthalpy
of the Zr–H bonding pair (-69 kJ/mol [25]) is 2.5 times larger than that of Pd–H (-27 kJ/mol
[25]). The strong bonding between incorporated hydrogen and the base element Zr has been
verified by means on inelastic neutron scattering [46]. For small concentrations (of similar
range as investigated here) the hydrogen atoms occupy tetrahedral-like sites comprised of four
Zr atoms. These atomic arrangements feature much stronger bonding than octahedral-like
sites, which are occupied at larger hydrogen concentrations. The hydrogen diffusivity is thus
more strongly reduced for small amounts of alloyed hydrogen [44].
In view of future BMG design, these findings imply that the processing route
presented may be effectively employed for tailoring the properties of BMGs where the base
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elements show strong hydrogen-bonding. From the perspective of functional applications,
hydrogen microalloying may be applied to a variety of rare-earth-based BMGs to fine-tune
their unique physical characteristics such as excellent magneto-caloric and tunable magnetic
properties [47].

5.2.4 Summary and conclusions
In summary, we investigated the solubility and diffusivity of hydrogen in H2-alloyed
Pd77.5Si16.5Cu6 and Zr64Cu22Al12 BMGs. In both cases processing of the alloys under
hydrogen-containing atmosphere generates an elevated hydrogen concentration compared to
their counterparts alloyed and prepared under Ar atmosphere. However, the two BMG
families investigated show completely different behavior regarding the stability of hydrogen
incorporation. In the case of the Pd-based BMG only small amounts of hydrogen can be
introduced and the incorporated hydrogen rapidly diffuses out during room-temperature
aging. In contrast, the Zr-based BMG features much higher hydrogen solubility and the
incorporated hydrogen appears to be strongly bonded in the system, this manifested by a
hydrogen concentration which does not change over six months of storage at room
temperature. We also present the important result that hydrogen microalloying improves both
glass-forming ability and malleability, which is a significant step towards the development of
monolithic BMGs with enhanced structural and functional properties. The beneficial effect of
hydrogen microalloying on malleability can, however, only be achieved for BMGs with
hydrogen-affine base elements such as Zr-based alloys. Future investigations should therefore
be directed towards systems where a high activation energy is needed for hydrogen outdiffusion.
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5.3 Summary and outlook
5.3.1 Conclusions and future directions
In view of the impact of processing-induced boron alloying, the attempt was made to
implement a similar alloying strategy to enhance the GFA of ductile Zr-rich BMGs. Hydrogen
microalloying accomplished by processing under a hydrogen-containing atmosphere yielded
the simultaneous improvement of critical casting dimensions and compressive ductility. This
beneficial effect can be linked directly to the structural changes induced by incorporating
hydrogen. Hydrogen is found to be an alloying partner generating an increased BMG packing
density and slowing down the formation of competing crystalline phases. Hydrogen
microalloying also appears to introduce changes at medium-range order generating a more
even distribution of densely-packed clusters. The latter modifications at the nanometer scale
thus appear to reduce localization of plastic strain and hence to yield an enhanced
malleability. Finally, it was shown that the beneficial effects of hydrogen microalloying
depend strongly on the bonding strength of the incorporated hydrogen. In the case of Pd-based
BMGs the enhancement is only temporary, because the hydrogen diffuses out of the sample
during room-temperature ageing.
Hydrogen microalloying also presents several promising opportunities for further
research. This approach may be applied to BMGs consisting of base elements with a strong
affinity to hydrogen, such as Mg- or Ti-based systems. In the case of Mg-based BMGs,
hydrogen microalloying might be utilized to alleviate intrinsic brittleness, and novel Ti-based
BMGs with no hazardous elements may be developed. The effects presented also emphasize
the role of proper alloy processing and raises the question of the suitable choice of processing
atmosphere. In this light, studies should be conducted into the effects of atmosphere on
castability and the resulting properties of certain alloy systems. These might take place in the
context of an ongoing doctoral project which focuses on the casting and melt flow of BMGs
[1]. A few recent publications such as [2] underline the importance of the casting atmosphere
applied. The critical casting thickness of Fe–Si–B–P BMGs, for example, can be significantly
enhanced if processing takes place under oxygen atmosphere, due to the reduced nucleation
rate caused by increased surface tension [2]. Hydrogen microalloying also creates novel
processing routes which can be transposed to the field of BMGs. Hydrimet processes
commonly employed to reduce zirconia and titania may be a promising procedure for
introducing hydrogen during processing and for reducing the attainable oxygen concentration
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[3]. In addition, the structural changes due to hydrogen microalloying need to be elucidated
by proper simulation studies. The effects of minor additions have not been so far picked out as
central theme in molecular dynamics simulation – with the exception of the influence of Alalloying to Cu–Zr metallic glass [4]. For this purpose, the well-known Cu–Zr [5] and Cu–Zr–
H [6] potentials might be exploited. Furthermore, the influence of hydrogen microalloying on
the overall bonding state might be investigated by means of nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy and magnetic susceptibility studies.
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___________________________________________________________________________

6. Design of Mg-based metallic glasses for structural applications
________________________________________________________
Mg-based metallic glasses are promising candidates for use in light-weight, highspecific-strength applications, but their low fracture toughness and rapid room-temperature
structural relaxation have so far prevented their deployment. In the first part of this chapter
(6.11) we present various design strategies for tackling structural relaxation via studying
several Mg-based amorphous alloy systems during room-temperature aging. Our
investigations show that relaxation kinetics is strongly affected by solute content, solute type
and glass-transition temperature Tg, and an increase in solvent content generally results in
lower relaxation enthalpy, faster relaxation rates, prolonged ductility and a reduction of Tg,
which increases the alloys’ susceptibility to room-temperature crystallization. The results also
show that chemical bonding and specific topologies contribute to relaxation kinetics, where
alloys with greater mixing enthalpies and greater differences in atomic radii between the
constituents exhibit greater relaxation enthalpies and relaxation rates. In conclusion, we
present design concepts towards enhancing long-term ductility in Mg-based glasses via a
delicate balancing of their chemistry and topology.
In the concluding part of this chapter (6.2) the design strategy for tackling structural
relaxation in Mg-based glasses is summarized and it is discussed how the findings can be
applied to the development of Mg-based bulk metallic glasses.

1

K.J. Laws, D. Granata, J.F. Löffler, Acta Materialia 103 (2016) 735-745.
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6.1 Alloy design strategies for sustained ductility in Mg-based alloys
6.1.1 Introduction
Due to their low density, high specific strength and high elastic limit, Mg-based alloys
are of emerging interest for use in aerospace, automotive and consumer electronics-based
applications. Bulk amorphous alloys or bulk metallic glasses are a relatively new class of
advanced metallic alloys which exhibit extraordinary properties for structural, mechanical and
functional applications. They exhibit high strength (three times that of crystalline alloys)
which approach the theoretical maximum strength [1], the highest elastic limits of all metallic
materials (at least twice that of regular metals), and improved corrosion resistance.
Amorphous alloys based on platinum and palladium, in particular, appear to possess the
highest damage-tolerance of any material known to date [2, 3].
Since the discovery of the Mg70Zn30 metallic glass in 1977 [4], numerous Mg-based
amorphous alloys or bulk metallic glasses have been developed. So far the majority of these
glass-forming compositions have been based on Mg–TM–RE or Mg–TM–Ca ternary systems
(where TM = transition metals Cu, Ni, Zn, Ag and RE = rare-earth metals Y, Gd, La, Nd, Ce,
etc.) [5-11]. Some of these alloys have exceptional glass-forming ability with critical casting
sizes of up to 27 mm [11]. Essentially, the key issue precluding the use of Mg-based glasses
for at least small-scale structural applications is their inherent low fracture toughness or brittle
nature. This shortfall in mechanical performance is due to (i) the low activation energy of
shear banding (which is directly associated with the chemistry of these glasses), and (ii) the
rapid structural relaxation effects they exhibit [12-15]. Due to these glasses’ low glass
transition temperatures (Tg) severe embrittlement can occur even at room temperature
(corresponding to 0.7 Tg) and on relatively short timescales, strongly compromising their
potential usefulness and commercial viability.
However, there are some examples which indicate a more positive design direction for
these high-potential materials. In general, the ductility of Mg-based metallic glasses can be
improved significantly by the incorporation of ductile crystalline phases [16,17]. Indeed, it
has been found that the evolution of specific crystallites in an amorphous matrix can alleviate
embrittlement induced by structural relaxation [18]. However, a significant volume fraction of
crystallites in such a composite structure often results in the deterioration of the superior
strength and corrosion properties of metallic glass; further, composite microstructures are
often difficult to produce, requiring specific cooling rates or specialized processing techniques
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[16-20]. Therefore this research focuses on design strategies for improving the ductility of
fully amorphous specimens.
Considerable ductility in amorphous ribbons has been reported by Gu et al. in Mg–
Zn–Ca alloys with Mg concentrations from 68 to 85 at% [5]; by Guo et al. in the Mg–Cu–Ca,
Mg–Cu–Y and Mg–Ni–Y systems for alloys with a Mg content >85 at.% [21]; and by Yu et
al. in Mg–Zn–Ca–Yb alloys [22]. Modest ‘bulk’ glass ductility has also been observed in Mgrich Mg–Ni–Gd-based [10, 23] and Mg–Ni–Ca [24] alloy systems, pointing to higher Mgcontent as a first step in improving ductility. However, few reports offer the details of ductile
performance over a prolonged period of time. Given that some of these ‘ductile’ alloys can
completely embrittle at room temperature after 3-4 days [14, 25, 26], these details and a
design approach for alleviating metallic glass embrittlement in long-term applications are
critical if these materials are to be brought to the forefront of applied technology [9].
In this chapter we present experimental results for a broad range of Mg-based
amorphous alloy compositions, focusing specifically on bending ductility or flexural
performance over time at room temperature. The mechanical performance of these alloys is
incrementally correlated with their thermal properties and changes in structural characteristics
at regular time intervals. Based on these results, we devise a strategic direction for the future
development of Mg-based glasses with extended toughness and service life.

6.1.2 Experimental procedure
Mg-based alloys were produced using high-purity elements Mg (99.99 %, Cerac), Zn
(99.99 %, Alfa Aesar), Al (99.999%, Cerac), Cu (99.995 %, Praxair), Ni (99.95 %, Alfa
Aesar), Ca (99.5 %, Alfa Aesar), and Y (99.99 %, Treibacher Industry). Alloys were prepared
by induction melting in graphite crucibles. In the case of Mg–Cu–Y and Mg–Ni–Y elemental
Mg was alloyed with eutectic Cu5Y10 and Ni5Y10 pre-alloys, which were prepared by arcmelting under high-purity (6N) Ar atmosphere. Amorphous Mg-based ribbons with
thicknesses of 40-45 m were produced using the melt spinning technique (Melt spinner HV,
Edmund Buehler). Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were performed on
samples to determine thermal materials parameters such as glass transition temperature Tg,
primary crystallization temperature Tx, and the enthalpy related to structural relaxation.
Measurements were carried out in graphite pans using a Seiko DSC 220 CU instrument at a
heating rate of 20 Kmin-1 under a flow of high-purity argon. X-ray diffraction (XRD) data
were acquired using a STOE diffractometer (STADI P) and a monochromatic CoKα radiation
source for Mg–Zn-based alloys and a CuKα source for Mg–[Cu,Ni]-based alloys. The
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Ribbons were held at room temperature for the duration of the study and characterized
structurally (using XRD), thermo-physically (using DSC) and mechanically (using the bend
testing method) at specific time intervals after manufacture. Typical testing time increments
were <1 day, 1 week, 1 month and 3 months, but time intervals were adjusted for more
relaxation-prone compositions. It was noted that there was some fluctuation in strain-tofailure data in the buckling regime because of difficulties in determining the precise buckling
point, given that these samples did not completely fracture.

6.1.3 Results
Table 6.1.1 gives the nominal alloy compositions, characteristic thermo-physical
properties, relaxation-related parameters, time to embrittlement, and Vickers hardness of the
alloys examined in this chapter. The time to embrittlement is defined as the time at which the
ribbon bending response departs from fully ductile behavior within the bounds of the testing
schedule. Due to the release of enthalpy associated with structural relaxation, the glasstransition temperatures reported here are determined in the later stages of aging.
6.1.3.1 Time-dependent bending ductility and hardness
Figure 6.1.2 shows the bending performance of the compositions studied as a function
of room-temperature aging, where respective bending strains have been calculated using
Equation 6.1.1. It illustrates the influence of different alloy constituents (chemistry) and
various topologies.
Figure 6.1.2(a) focuses on binary Mg–Zn metallic glasses showing abrupt
embrittlement to the buckling regime for Mg70Zn30 after 2 days, whereas Mg75Zn25 remains
ductile for 20 days before becoming brittle. Figure 6.1.2 (b) shows results for Mg–Zn–Ca
alloys for a fixed Ca concentration of 5 at.%. Here the alloy with the highest Mg-content,
Mg74Zn21Ca5, remains ductile for the full duration of testing, whereas those with reduced Mgcontent, Mg70Zn25Ca5 and Mg67Zn28Ca5, embrittle after 14 and 2 days, respectively. Figure
6.1.2 (c) gives data for the Mg–Zn–Al system with a fixed Al-content of 5 at.% and the Mg–
Zn–La system with a fixed La-content of 3 at.%. Interestingly, the Mg–Zn–Al alloys do not
completely embrittle over the testing duration, with the higher Mg-content alloy Mg74Zn21Al5
remaining completely ductile and the Mg70Zn25Al5 maintaining some structural integrity in
the ductile and buckling regime thereafter. Mg–Zn–La alloys appear ductile at considerably
higher Mg-content (e.g. Mg77Zn20La3), whereas the Mg72Zn25La3 alloy exhibits no ductile
behavior after 1 day of production. Figure 6.1.2 (d) shows bending data for Mg85Cu5Y10 and
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Mg85Ni5Y10 alloys with considerably higher Mg-content. Here, the Cu-containing alloy
embrittles within 2 days of production and the bending strain which the sample can
accommodate continues to degrade over the period of a week (see also Ref. [14]). This is a
notable improvement on data reported for the Mg-lean Mg65Cu25Y10 composition, which
embrittles completely within 2 hours of casting [14]. In contrast to the Mg–Cu–Y system, the
Mg85Ni5Y10 alloy remains completely ductile for the test duration, whereas the Mg-lean
Mg60Ni30Y10 alloy is brittle immediately after production [27].
It can be seen here that amorphous alloys with higher Mg-content generally exhibit
improved ductility within a given alloy system. In particular cases, some alloys remain fully
ductile after three months of room-temperature aging, namely the Mg74Zn21Ca5, Mg74Zn21Al5,
Mg77Zn20La3 and Mg85Ni5Y10 metallic glasses. It is also interesting to note that the
Mg74Zn21Al5 and Mg85Ni5Y10 amorphous alloys display prolonged ductility well beyond the
timeframe of this study. It is also evident from Table 6.1.1 that in the as-cast state, the
hardness of these metallic glasses tends to decrease with increasing Mg-content, and hardness
generally increases over time, which is likely the result of structural relaxation/densification
[25, 28].
6.1.3.2 Calorimetric investigation and XRD analysis
In order to capture important relaxation and crystallization events that identify ductileto-brittle transitions over time, complementary DSC and XRD data were also gathered. Both
the exothermic relaxation below Tg and the enthalpic height of the glass transition peak are
related to the excess structural free volume of the material. Changes in enthalpy can be
linearly correlated with free volume changes associated with structural relaxation [25, 29-35].
Figures 6.1.3-6.1.7 show the time-incremented DSC and XRD traces for the Mg-based
amorphous alloys investigated.
Fig. 6.1.3 shows data for the Mg75Zn25 metallic glass. Here the DSC trace taken at < 1
day shows a distinct structural relaxation enthalpy release, between 333 K and 370 K, which
quickly diminishes during 30 days of room-temperature aging, revealing Tg. Within this time
frame the alloy undergoes embrittlement, and after 60 days the glass transition and the first
crystallization peak disappear, indicating the completion of the primary crystallization
reactions. The secondary crystallization reactions at temperatures above 500 K have also been
altered substantially due to the room-temperature crystallization events of the primary phases
at 60 and 90 days. Fig. 6.1.3 (b) shows that the Mg75Zn25 alloy has started crystallizing after 7
days of aging and the alloy continues to crystallize into a range of equilibrium and metastable
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phases, namely Mg, Mg51Zn20 and MgZn [36]. It seems that initially this small volume
fraction of crystallites does not affect bending performance, and nor does it significantly
affect the DSC response up to 30 days. Fig. 6.1.3 (d) shows DSC data for the Mg70Zn30
metallic glass. Here a subtle enthalpy release beginning at around 335 K is evident. Following
this, distinct differences in the enthalpy release prior to Tx between 1 and 90 days are
prominent, decreasing in intensity over time. This enthalpy release is not present after 90
days, where the inflection related to Tg is now observable. However, these data show no
distinct correlation with the mechanical embrittlement observed in Figure 6.1.2 (a). Fig. 6.1.3
(d) indicates that the Mg70Zn30 alloy remains amorphous within the resolution of XRD for 90
days.
Table 6.1.1: Nominal compositions and selected thermo-physical properties of amorphous
alloy ribbons examined in this study including the relaxation onset temperature (TR,onset), the
glass transition and crystallization onset temperatures (Tg and Tx), the equilibrium change in
enthalpy (ΔHeq), the average enthalpy relaxation time (τ), and the Kohlrausch exponent (β)
determined at a heating rate of 20 Kmin-1. Also listed are the time to embrittlement tB and the
Vickers Hardness (HV).

Composition
Mg75Zn25
Mg70Zn30
Mg74Zn21Ca5
Mg70Zn25Ca5
Mg67Zn28Ca5
Mg74Zn21Al5
Mg70Zn25Al5
Mg77Zn20La3c
Mg72Zn25La3
Mg85Cu5Y10
Mg65Cu25Y10
Mg85Ni5Y10
Mg60Ni30Y10

TR,onset
[K]
333
335
336
340
338
337
338
335
337
359
378
-

Tg a
[K]

Tx a
[K]

344
359
352
374
351
369
353
370
359
374
348
365
350
377
338
366
342
374
430
450
[14]
420
473[14]
450[27] 467[27]
466[27] 482[27]

ΔHeq
[J/g]
7.64
10.07
5.52
5.90
3.24
3.94
10.65
10.99
-

τ
[Days]
14.106
8.07
14.43
14.96
11.26
5.93
4.56
12.08
-


0.479
0.466
0.405
0.375
0.434
0.286
1.260
0.960
-

tB
[Days]
20
2
> 90
14
2
> 90
4
> 90
<1
1
<1
> 90
<1

Hardness
[HV]
As-Cast
±2.5

191
220±5.4
206±6.1
210±3.9
223±1.2
191±3.2
209±6.2
206±4.5
218±1.5
205[27]
280[27]
210[27]
-

a

90 Days
263±3.7b
218±3.4
200±3.0
218±3.6
227±3.3
199±2.7
218±4.8
203±3.4
232±3.7
-

Tg and Tx data taken at the stage of relaxation of 90 days for all alloys, with the exception of
Mg75Zn25, for which the thermal properties were evaluated after 30 days.
b
This sample was measured at 30 days, at which point it had substantially crystallized.
c
Sample showed minor evidence of crystallites in the as-cast state.
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Figure 66.1.2: Bendding strain of
o Mg-baseed amorpho
ous ribbons over time aand specific failure
mode inn (a) Mg–Z
Zn binary alloys;
a
(b) Mg–Zn–Caa alloys; (cc) Mg–Zn–A
–Al and Mg
g–Zn–La
alloys; aand (d) Mg––Ni–Y and Mg–Cu–Y alloys.
F
Figure 6.1.44 shows DS
SC and XRD
D data for th
hree Mg–Zn
n–Ca alloyss. The <1 daay traces
highlighht a large enthalpy reelease assoociated with
h a relativeely high ddegree of structural
relaxatioon. Here a specific trend in structtural relaxattion and chemistry em
merges, wherre alloys
with a higher Mgg-content haave lower Tg and Tx onset temp
peratures. SSimilarly th
he onset
t lower
temperaature of relaxation prrior to Tg in the as--cast state also tends to shift to
temperaatures withh increasin
ng Mg-conntent. All Mg–Zn–Caa metallic glasses remained
r
amorphous throughhout the durration of thiis study.
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Figure 66.1.3: (a) & (c) DSC trraces of the Mg75Zn25 and
a Mg70Zn
n30 amorphoous ribbons, and (b)
& (d) correspondiing XRD data
d
taken at specificc time incrrements. Innsets in (a)) & (c):
Magnifiication of thhe region prior
p
to the glass transiition and crrystallizatioon events asssociated
with struuctural relaaxation.
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ys exhibit a considerab
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within 7 days of agging. This correlates
c
w
well with thee mechanicaal data for M
Mg70Zn25All5, which
embrittlles substanttially after 4 days. Hoowever, thiss is not the case for M
Mg74Zn21Al5, which
maintainns completee ductility over
o
90 dayys and beyo
ond. The total enthalpyy release asssociated
with rellaxation forr these alloy
ys over 90 ddays is conssiderably leess than that
at of the Mg
g–Zn–Ca
alloys, yet slightlyy greater th
han that of the binary Mg–Zn allloys with ssimilar Mg--content.
Despite the clear shift
s
in com
mposition annd Tx, the onset of the relaxation event in thee as-cast
state beegins at 337 K and 338
3 K for M
Mg74Zn21Al5 and Mg70
y, which
7 Zn25Al5, rrespectively
correlattes well withh their simiilar Tg valuees of 348 K and 350 K.
K Fig. 6.1.5 (b) revealss that the
Mg74Znn21Al5 amorpphous alloy
y devitrifiedd partially between
b
30 and 90 dayys of aging, where a
shouldeer is evidennt on the am
morphous hhalo at 40-4
41° 2 afterr 30 days w
which devellops into
crystal ppeaks after 90 days. Th
he majority of these peaks can be indexed
i
as αα-Mg. Therre is also
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evidencce of trace amounts
a
of the metastaable Mg51Zn
n20 crystalliine phase inn the later stages
s
of
ageing, which corrrelates welll with simiilar devitriffication stud
dies of thiss system [3
37]. This
α
in thiss alloy may promote du
uctility.
suggestss that the prresence of α-Mg

Figure 6.1.4: (a)--(c) DSC traces
t
of tthe Mg74Zn
n21Ca5, Mg
g70Zn25Ca5, and Mg677Zn28Ca5
amorphous ribbons, and (d) XRD data of the Mg
g74Zn21Ca5 ribbon takeen at speciific time
on prior to the glass trransition
incremeents. Insets in (a), (b) & (c): Maggnification of the regio
and crysstallization events asso
ociated withh structural relaxation.
r
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Fig. 6.1.5: (a) & (cc) DSC tracees of the Mgg74Zn21Al5 and Mg70Zn
n25Al5 amorrphous ribb
bons, and
(b) & ((d) correspoonding XRD
D data takeen at specific time increments. IInsets in (aa) & (c):
Magnifiication of thhe region prior
p
to the glass transiition and crrystallizatioon events asssociated
with struuctural relaaxation.
F
Fig. 6.1.6 shows DSC and XR
RD results for the Mg
M 77Zn20La3 and Mg722Zn25La3
amorphous alloys. These show
w a very low
w enthalpy release asso
ociated withh relaxation
n over 90
h
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ow enthalpyy release/reelaxation
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mic reaction
n attributed to the preccipitation
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of α-Mgg (similar too that observ
ved in Mg755Zn25) is evident. Fig. 6.1.6
6
(b) inddicates the presence
p
of α-Mgg in the as-cast microsstructure of the ribbon,, which wass also reporrted in Ref. [18] for
this allooy. This figure also indicates
i
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Figure 66.1.6: (a) & (c) DSC trraces of thee Mg77Zn20La
L 3 and Mg
g72Zn25La3 aamorphous ribbons,
and (b) & (d) correesponding XRD
X
data ttaken at speecific time increments. Insets in (aa) & (c):
p
to the glass transiition and crrystallizatioon events asssociated
Magnifiication of thhe region prior
with struuctural relaaxation.
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Figure 66.1.7: (a) & (c) DSC traces
t
of M
Mg85Cu5Y10 and Mg85Ni
N 5Y10 amorrphous ribbons, and
(c) corrresponding XRD datta taken att specific time increements. Inssets in (a) & (c):
Magnifiication of thhe region prior
p
to the glass transiition and crrystallizatioon events asssociated
with struuctural relaaxation

F
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d
for thhe high Mg-content
M
Mg
M 85Cu5Y110 and Mg85Ni5Y10
amorphous alloys measured
m
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n the as-casst state, and
d after severral days andd >2 years of
o roomtemperaature relaxaation. In botth alloys m
most relaxatiion occurs rapidly with
thin several days of
producttion, in agreeement with
h previous sstudies [14,,25,26]. Despite their rrelatively high
h
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content, it is expected that the thermal stability of these alloys over time is quite high given
their relatively high Tg. This is probably a result of the high Y content. DSC traces shown in
Fig. 6.1.7 (b) for the Mg85Ni5Y10 alloy show that the relaxation event is almost completely
detached from Tg, occurring and completing at a substantially lower temperature.
Furthermore, XRD traces of the Mg85Cu5Y10 and Mg85Ni5Y10 alloys show that these alloys do
not crystallize within 2 years of room-temperature ageing.
In most cases considerable enthalpy release associated with structural relaxation prior
to Tg and Tx has been observed here, particularly in alloys relaxed for less than one day
(generally within 1 h of casting). Differences in enthalpy release over time can be linearly
correlated with free volume changes associated with structural relaxation [25, 29-35],
∆

∆ ,

(6.1.2)

where ΔH is the difference in enthalpy released between the as-cast (unrelaxed) and relaxed
states, α is a relaxation rate constant, and Δv is the free volume concentration change due to
relaxation. It has been shown that the kinetics of free-volume related relaxation in the sub-Tg
region can be accurately described by a stretched exponential relaxation function [31-35],
known as the Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts equation,
exp

,

(6.1.3)

where ta is the annealing time, τ is the average enthalpy relaxation time, and β is the
Kohlrausch exponent. Hence, the enthalpy of relaxation for a given time increment and
relaxation temperature, ΔH(ta), is given by [31-34]:
∆

∆

1

exp

⁄

,

(6.1.4)

where ΔHeq is the equilibrium value of ΔH as ta approaches infinity for a given temperature.
Figure 6.1.8 plots the relaxation enthalpy changes obtained from DSC with respect to the ascast condition over the available time periods for all compositions investigated. A stretched
exponential curve was fitted to each data set containing four or more data points in
accordance with Eqn. (6.1.4), allowing the determination of characteristic relaxation-related
parameters, such as the equilibrium relaxation enthalpy ΔHeq, the average enthalpy relaxation
time τ, and the Kohlrausch exponent β. These parameters allow the direct quantitative
comparison of relaxation phenomena among these alloys. The corresponding values are
reported in Table 6.1.1.
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6.1.4 Discussion
The proliferation and dynamics of shear bands and hence the ability of a metallic glass
to accommodate strain are essentially a result of the inherent physical and chemical properties
of the glass [28, 38, 39]. In the following we discuss the critical factors affecting the
mechanical response of the Mg-based glasses studied. We focus on the effects of chemistry,
topology, structural relaxation and thermal stability. Finally, we present a design concept for
enhancing long-term ductility.
6.1.4.1 Effects of chemistry on mechanical response
Bonding in metallic glasses is essentially metallic in nature. During deformation,
bonds are broken and re-formed, and the ease with which this occurs depends on the specific
bond strength, rigidity or preferred angularity of these bonds [28,40]. A material’s response to
deformation can be approached by considering its bulk (K) and shear (G) moduli, which
account for atomic bond stretching or compressing and bond distortion, respectively, and are
strongly dependent on the underlying bonding state of the constituents [40]. A correlation
between fracture energy and these elastic properties exists, where amorphous alloys with
G/K < 0.41 or Poisson’s ratio > 0.34 are tough and exhibit large plastic strain to failure,
while those with G/K > 0.43 or  < 0.32 are brittle [2, 3, 26, 40-43].
A molecular dynamics study of Mg–Zn and Mg–Zn–Ca metallic glasses by Mahjoub
et al. [44] showed how elastic constants are dramatically affected by composition. An
increase in Mg-content decreased the alloys’ shear modulus (and thus increased the Poisson’s
ratio), and the shear modulus was also found to be highly sensitive to the Ca content. This was
correlated with the electronic density of states of the species within the amorphous structure,
where minimizing solute elements that exhibit large electronic charge transfer with the
solvent species reduced the alloys’ shear modulus (and thus increased the Poisson’s ratio).
This effect was demonstrated through simulations and experimentally for other alloy systems
and has been qualitatively linked to mixing enthalpy and electronegativity among the
constituents [7,10,21,24,45-49]. This phenomenon is reflected in the findings of this study,
where alloys with higher Mg-content and low amounts of high charge transferring elements
such as Ca, La and Y (which have high mixing enthalpies with Mg [50] compared to e.g. Zn
or Al) exhibit higher ductility in the as-cast and progressively aging states.
Despite having the same Mg-concentration, Mg85Cu5Y10 and Mg85Ni5Y10 amorphous
alloys show completely differing mechanical behavior. Ni has a slightly higher mixing
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enthalpy with Mg compared to Cu [48], but, as with other group 10 elements (including Pd
and Pt), it can exhibit a reduced oxidation/valence state of zero (i.e. a filled d-shell of
electrons). In terms of chemical bonding, these elements have the potential to provide the
‘most metallic-type’ bonds in terms of charge transfer and bond-angle freedom, which
potentially explains why Pd- and Pt-based glasses exhibit very high Poisson’s ratios and the
highest toughness of all glassy materials. It is also apparent from this work, and other reports
[5,6,18,21], that adding divalent Ca at the expense of trivalent rare-earth elements (such as Y
or La) promotes improvements in ductility. Our results also show that completely amorphous
alloys become harder (stronger) with increasing solute content, in particular in alloys
containing Y and La (see Table 6.1.1).
6.1.4.2 Effects of structure / topology on mechanical response
The local distribution and ease of re-distribution of free volume governs metallic glass
deformation characteristics. The macroscopic plastic deformation of a metallic glass
(perceived as ductility) is essentially the sum of local strains accommodated via the operation
of multiple shear transformation zones (STZs) and the redistribution of free volume
[28,51,52]. Here a structure consisting of higher free volume will more readily accommodate
local shear events, and free volume is inherent in glass processing (cooling rate/degree of
relaxation) and its composition-specific topology. Atomistic simulations have shown that
short-range topological and chemical ordering affects shear [53,54]. Shear-band initiation and
propagation are also found to differ due to differences in local atomic structure and chemistry
[55-57]. Glasses that contain more ‘liquid-like’ atomic structures (highly distorted polyhedra
or high free-volume configurations) are known to feature improved ductility and typically
have high solvent content [2,48,57-61].
Within the results presented, despite their distinct differences in chemistry there are
also distinct structural/topological differences in the systems investigated due to the varying
atomic radii of their constituents (Mg = 160 pm, Cu = 127 pm, Ni = 126 pm, Zn = 139 pm, Al
= 141 pm, La = 187 pm, Ca = 197 pm [62]). Outlined by the results of this and other work [68,10,13-15,27], Cu- and Ni-containing Mg-alloys (where Cu and Ni have lower coordination
numbers than Zn or Al) require a considerably greater Mg-content to exhibit ductility. There
may also be a similar topological effect when small amounts of larger elements are added,
where Ca atoms promote ductility at lower Mg-concentrations compared to slightly smaller
rare-earth elements [18,21].
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6.1.4.3 Effects of structural relaxation on mechanical response
The major drawback of structural relaxation in metallic glasses is the progressive
annihilation of structural free volume. The amount and distribution of free volume governs
metallic glass plasticity, and hence structural relaxation has a pronounced effect on
mechanical response. Structural relaxation is known to promote an increase in K due to a
reduction in interatomic spacing [28,41,63]. However, this also leads to an even greater
increase in G hindering STZ operation and thus generating an overall reduction in toughness
[26, 28, 41, 63-67]. A reduction in free volume also suppresses shear-banding susceptibility
(the number density of shear bands produced by strain). Hence the size of the plastic zone at
the crack tip is reduced, further contributing to embrittlement and limiting the actual
size/thickness at which ductility can be sustained in a sample [65-67].
In this work no direct connection was observed between relaxation time, relaxation
enthalpy and time to embrittlement. This is an expected outcome, as with progressing
structural relaxation the G/K or v of an amorphous alloy gradually advances towards a state
less favorable for metallic glass ductility and toughness. The initial properties of the alloy
(which are chemistry- and structure-dependent) and the rate at which relaxation occurs dictate
the time needed for an alloy to cross the ductile-to-brittle transition. Hence if an alloy does not
cross this transition after complete structural relaxation it will theoretically remain ductile.
In extreme cases, where the aging temperature is high enough for atomic diffusivity,
i.e. relatively close to Tg and Tx, the ongoing relaxation of the metastable amorphous structure
can lead to crystallization below Tg [37,68]. The density of an ordered crystal structure will
differ from that of the vitreous solid, and thus when a crystal precipitates within the glass
there is a local volumetric change inducing a localized stress within the amorphous matrix
which can generate mechanical instability. The type of precipitating crystal can also affect the
mechanical response of a partially devitrified glass, whereby a ductile solid-solution phase
(e.g. α-Mg) is much preferred over a brittle intermetallic phase because of its ability to
accommodate strain and effectively ‘absorb’ shear bands. This is illustrated in this study by
the progressive bending response of the Mg75Zn25 alloy, which crystallizes significantly
during aging. In this case the precipitation of primarily Mg51Zn20 quickly degrades bending
ductility, whereas for Mg74Zn21Al5 and Mg77Zn20La3 the presence of α-Mg supports ductility
in a way similar to other Mg-based composites [16-18].
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6.1.4.4 Effects of thermal stability on structural relaxation rates and shear-band dynamics
Higher Tg and Tx appear to slow relaxation processes and lower an alloy’s
susceptibility to ambient temperature crystallization. Results show that for a given alloy
system, increasing Mg-content corresponds to a reduction in Tg; and for Mg75Zn25, Mg70Zn30,
Mg74Zn21Al5 and Mg77Zn20La3 alloys, which exhibit low Tg values, relative degrees of
crystallization are observed. Similar trends have been reported for Mg–Zn [36] and Mg–Al–
Ca alloys [69], where crystallite volume fraction after room-temperature aging increases with
increasing Mg-content. Based on the results presented here and those found in literature,
alloys with a Tg <350 K and Tx <369 K have a great tendency to crystallize at room
temperature within less than 90 days.
The rate of structural relaxation is related to the diffusion and annihilation of structural
free volume and can be clearly deduced from the data in Fig. 6.1.8 for the alloys studied here.
The relaxation rate is mathematically represented by the Kohlrausch exponent, β, given in
Table 6.1.1. It has been recognized that β is the consequence of the degree of cooperativity in
the rearrangement of structural units within a glass [34,70], and β <1 reflects a broad
distribution of relaxation times and structural rearrangements rather than a single (Debye-like)
relaxation time/event. From a chemistry standpoint, alloys which contain large quantities of
rare-earth elements, such as Mg85Cu5Y10 and Mg85Ni5Y10, and also exhibit high mixing
enthalpies between the components, relax quite rapidly with a β close to 1. Even for the Mg–
Zn-based alloys, where β is around 0.4, alloys which contain 5 at.% Ca and 3 at.% La tend to
relax faster than the Mg–Zn or Mg–Zn–Al alloys with similar Mg-content. Here the evolution
of specific chemical short-range order (between elements with more negative heat of mixing,
for example) may contribute to rapid or more cooperative rearrangement sequences of atoms
during relaxation.
From a structural/topological perspective, the Mg85Cu5Y10 and Mg85Ni5Y10 alloys
share a similar topological structure (both possessing constituents of similar atomic radii),
which differs greatly from that of the Mg–Zn-based glasses. Figure 6.1.8 reveals a strong
correlation between relaxation rate (or β) and the radius ratios of the smallest and largest alloy
constituents, i.e. the smaller the radius ratio between the largest and smallest elements in the
system, the faster the relaxation rate. Correspondingly, Mg85[Cu,Ni]5Y10 alloys relax fastest,
followed by Mg–Zn–Ca, Mg–Zn–La, Mg–Zn–Al, and the Mg–Zn binary. Individual diffusion
constants aside, this indicates that the specific topologies generated by such atomic size
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distributions may have an inherent geometry-based structural free volume which affects
atomic mobility during relaxation.
From a mechanical standpoint, relationships between thermal stability (or Tg), the
activation of shear, and shear-band dynamics are somewhat ambiguous. Shear-band initiation
sites (zones of increased free volume) require a high Tg to thermally stabilize them against
annihilation at room temperature [71]. However, an increase in Tg may be accompanied by an
unfavorable change in elastic properties (such as that observed when increasing solute content
in Mg–Zn–Ca alloys [44]), making successful shear activation less probable [72]. Stable
shearing (slow shear-band dynamics) is promoted by strong bonds and small shear activation
stresses [57]. Although an increase in Tg cannot guarantee an increase in bond strength, it is
likely to promote an increase in the critical stress for shear activation, which is unfavorable
for stable shear-band sliding as it lowers the activation barrier for shear-band dynamics
[57,73,74]. This said, the most ductile Mg-based bulk metallic glasses are Mg–Ni–Gd-based
(again, notably containing Ni) which exhibit significant plastic, serrated flow deformation
characteristics and the highest reported Tg values [6,10].
Although this study focuses primarily on samples in ribbon form, we recognize that
there is a significant trade-off between glass-forming ability and ductility. It is well known
that significant solute additions are essential to maintain the high chemical and topological
entropy contributions associated with low critical cooling rates and high glass-forming ability,
which is the antithesis of the requirements for ductility found in this work.
6.1.4.5 Design strategy for the development of ductile Mg-based metallic glasses
In order to maintain high ductility, even after complete structural relaxation, it becomes
clear from this work and from the literature that a high Mg-content is essential. It is also clear
that solute elements which have a higher tendency for transferring electrons or contribute
strongly to bond hybridization should be minimized or avoided, whereas those with
potentially full electron shells should be utilized where possible. These results also infer that
alloy topologies which contain elements with larger solute radii similar to Zn or Al (~140 pm)
as opposed to Cu or Ni (~126 pm) may have an inherent topological advantage, resulting in
significantly slower relaxation rates and longer relaxation times. Given that Tg and thermal
stability tend to decrease with increasing Mg-content, alloying of elements with higher
melting points is also preferred in the attempt to increase thermal stability and thus to reduce
structural relaxation rates. Here these underlying characteristics have provided sustained
ductility in Mg–Zn–Ca, Mg–Zn–Al, Mg–Zn–La, Mg–Ni–Y, Mg–Zn–Ca–Yb [21], and Mg–
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Cu–Ca [22] metallic glass ribbons; and in Mg–Ni–Ca [7] and Mg–Ni–Gd [6,10] bulk metallic
glasses. However, compositionally a delicate balance between elastic properties, strength and
hardness, thermal stability, and glass-forming ability needs to be considered.
Based on these critical aspects, high-potential alloying candidates for the development of
next-generation Mg-based (bulk) metallic glasses with improved ductility, high thermal
stability, and fracture toughness should include combinations of Pd, Pt, Ni, Ca, and/or Yb. A
thorough investigation of the glass-forming range, and thermal and mechanical
characterization of these novel alloys, is currently underway and will be reported elsewhere.

6.1.5 Conclusions
Although the structural relaxation of Mg-based amorphous alloys may be inevitable,
we have identified several alloy compositions that overcome the embrittling effects of
structural relaxation over a prolonged period of time (90 days). These include Mg74Zn21Ca5,
Mg74Zn21Al5, Mg77Zn20La3 and Mg85Ni5Y10. We have seen that several key factors contribute
to the extended ductility lifetime of these and other ductile alloys found in literature. In
summary, the solution to the challenge of ductility versus embrittlement due to structural
relaxation in Mg-based glasses appears to be a matter of chemistry and topology. Tailoring
the elastic modulus of the alloy for improving ductility is achieved in two ways: first, through
minimizing chemical bond potential (i.e. maximizing Mg-content and minimizing solute
additions that exhibit a large bond potential/charge transfer with Mg); and second through
maximizing structural free volume by selecting specific compositions and alloying elements
that provide ‘liquid-like’ structures and inherently high free-volume topologies. To arrest or
dramatically hinder the rate of structural relaxation and possible crystallization, thermal
stability must be increased via alloy chemistry, e.g. via reducing the Mg-content and alloying
with higher melting point solutes with higher bond potentials. These aspects are, however,
mutually exclusive and a delicate balance between these and other aspects such as glassforming ability need to be maintained to find future applications for these exceptional
materials.
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6.2 Summary and outlook
6.2.1 Conclusions and future directions
The relaxation kinetics and the time-dependent embrittlement of Mg-based metallic
glass can be strongly affected by proper compositional fine-tuning. In specific cases it has
been found that bending ductility can be maintained over the whole testing period of 90 days.
In fact, Mg74Zn21Ca5, Mg74Zn21Al5, Mg77Zn20La3 and Mg85Ni5Y10 metallic glasses feature
sustained malleability. Based on our investigation various key parameters arise and the
extended ductility seems to be a matter of both chemistry and topology. On the one hand, it is
crucial to enhance the elastic modulus, while on the other hand the thermal stability and hence
the ability to hinder structural relaxation is also of great importance. The former parameter
can be fine-tuned by minimizing the chemical bond potential, which is commonly
accomplished by maximizing the Mg-content or minimizing alloying partners with a large
charge transfer with Mg. In addition, the elastic constants may also be tailored by enhancing
the attainable structural free volume. The enhancement of thermal stability may be achieved
by alloying high melting point solutes and reducing the base metal content. These critical
aspects thus seem to be mutually exclusive and hence a delicate balance is required to identify
the best Mg-based alloys for commercial applications.
Future research should be focused on finding high-potential Mg-based compositions for
next-generation biocompatible alloys with improved ductility. As already illustrated a delicate
balance is therefore needed because glass-forming ability and attainable malleability appear to
be mutually exclusive. Alloying with high melting point elements, such as Pd or Pt featuring
suitable eutectics at high Mg concentrations, appears to be a promising route. Alloy
development should also incorporate the design principles highlighted in this thesis, and
therefore hydrogen microalloying and other suitable minor element additions may be taken
into consideration. Interestingly, the introduction of hydrogen into amorphous Mg-based
alloys has already been shown to significantly alter the attainable structures and to strongly
increase the glass-transition temperature [1]. The latter approach may be promising as a larger
glass-transition temperature hinders structural relaxation rate and hence may greatly enhance
sustained ductility.
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7. Summary and outlook
________________________________________________________
This chapter summarizes the main findings of this thesis and presents a general
outlook on potential future research directions.
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This thesis intended to gain novel insights into the design of BMGs and therefore
advance the field towards wide-spread applications. Proper commercialization requires a set
of promising alloy compositions with specially targeted properties. The focus was first
directed to the fluxing of Pd-based BMGs because flux-treated samples appear to be most
suited for structural applications. In fact, they combine good GFA, enhanced compressive
ductility and fracture toughness values comparable to low-carbon steels. In the first part of
this thesis the fluxing mechanism was therefore examined carefully to transfer the design
principles obtained to less expensive alloy systems. The knowledge gained (i.e. the effect of
fluxing-induced alloying) was then applied to solvent-rich Zr-based BMGs which appear to
be more promising for applications based on material costs. Hydrogen microalloying of the
Zr-based systems resulted in a mutual enhancement of critical casting thickness and
compressive malleability. Finally, biocompatible Mg-based metallic glasses have been
investigated in terms of their bending response and their room-temperature embrittlement. In
view of biomedical applications, their tendency to embrittlement needs to be suppressed and
therefore a design approach for prolonged ductility has been presented. The specific design
principles identified led to the discovery of various alloy systems that exhibited a ductile
bending response for more than three months.
Focusing on the well-known Pd–Si–Cu BMG system, various parameters affecting the
flux-treatment were carefully examined. The Pd–Si–Cu BMG was therefore differently
processed (i.e. cast, water-quenched, fluxed-cast and fluxed) in order to decouple the effects
of applied cooling rate and purification commonly associated with fluxing. The respective
influence of the processing route on the attainable critical diameter, and thermal and
mechanical properties has been studied. The properties of the corresponding samples were not
only affected by the reduction of heterogeneous nucleation, but also by the modified cooling
rates. The reactivity of the employed fluxing agent was also examined and found to be
involved in two reactions. On the one hand, oxides and the oxygen dissolved in the Pd-based
BMG were trapped within the boron oxide, and on the other hand the reduction by the
constituent Si led to boron alloying. As both reactions influence the attainable critical casting
thickness in opposite ways, the largest critical casting diameter was obtained by a proper finetuning of fluxing time and overheating characteristics. The discovered flux-induced boron
alloying appears to induce a new research direction where one needs to focus on the
development and implementation of novel non-reactive fluxing agents. In addition, flux
treatment should also be applied to glass-forming systems consisting of base elements with
higher oxygen affinities, such as Zr or Ti. In this regard, electrochemical refinement which
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utilizes dehydrated CaCl2 as fluxing agent has been found to be quite effective. However, a
proper scale-up of this electrochemical route is crucially needed in order to study the effects
of purification on GFA and mechanical properties in more detail.
Owing to the strong effect of fluxing-induced microalloying, a suitable minor element
addition strategy was implemented for ductile Zr-rich BMGs. Hydrogen microalloying
yielded both an increase in the attainable critical casting diameter and in compressive
ductility. The enhancement of the critical casting thickness was linked to a higher packing
density slowing down the crystallization kinetics, whereas the larger malleability was
explained in terms of underlying structural changes. The concept of processing under
hydrogen-containing atmosphere was transferred to other base metal systems and it was found
that the specific outcome of such alloying scheme is determined by the stability of hydrogen
incorporation. In the case of Pd-based BMGs the enhancement is only temporarily because
the hydrogen introduced quickly diffuses out of the sample during room-temperature aging.
Hydrogen microalloying should in future be applied to various glass-forming systems
consisting of elements with strong hydrogen affinity. The specific alloying concept may be
useful for alleviating the intrinsic brittleness of Mg-based glasses or discovering novel
biocompatible Ti-based glassy systems. Further research may also focus on the role of proper
processing conditions for BMGs such as the applied atmosphere and its effect on castability
and resulting properties.
In order to advance Mg-based glasses for biomedical applications their malleability
needs to be significantly enhanced and their embrittlement kinetics needs to be reduced. The
bending response of several Mg-based glass-forming systems was therefore investigated and
proper design principles for sustained ductility have been identified. The improved bending
ductility and the observable relaxation kinetics have been linked to several parameters such as
solvent content, solute type, and glass-transition temperature. An enhanced malleability can
be achieved by increasing the solvent content, whereas the glass-transition temperature
determines the susceptibility to crystallization and hence the stability of the amorphous state.
Greater differences in mixing enthalpies and atomic radii between the constituents particularly
increase the relaxation rates. Based on the correlations between embrittlement tendency and
characteristic intrinsic parameters it was concluded that sustained bending plasticity can be
attained in several Mg-based glasses. Future research should be therefore centered on the
development of high-potential glass-forming compositions for next-generation biocompatible
metallic glasses, where the design principles presented here should be followed. Nevertheless,
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a delicate balance between GFA and ductility may be required. Promising research directions
should incorporate the alloying with high-melting point elements, minor additions of suitable
constituents, and hydrogen microalloying.
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